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10.75M office complex OK'd
^Hoboken Planning Board gives
final approval to project site plan

M. QassftasaUa

The Hoboken Planning
Board unanimously granted
final site plan approval last
night for a $10 75 million office
c o m p l e x near t h e E r i e Lackawanna Ferry Terminal
Construct ion of the eight
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of April, according to Michael waterfront development permit ,
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Ocello, chairman of the planning from the state Department of
Environmental
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board.
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The final approval comes a sanitary sewer permit
On Jan 29. the V S. Depart
The eighl story structure, to
after months of controversy, and
approvals both tentative and ment of Housing and Urban be built along River Street near
Development awarded Hoboken the ferry terminal, will contain
conditional
The Baker family, which is a $537,000 grant to help finance WOW) square feet of office
developing the office complex, the $10 75 million office complex spare *ith small retail areas on
under the Urban Development the first floor In addition, there
: had been given final site plan apwill be a small outdoor park and
proval in October last year on Action Grant program.
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HOBOKEN-As opponents of
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti closed
ranks last night behind an all-incumbent Board of Education slate,
the major surprise was thill Police
Lt Mario Mercado will not be on
the ticket
Running as a team will be, board
President John J. Pope, James
Farina and longtime Trustee. Otto
.,„„„ Pope is the current Hottendorf, the three incumbents
whose terms expire at the time of
the April 15 election. The ticket was
announced at a rally at the Gam
A r r o y o and^ Rafter r w u n Broth House here.
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Otto Hottendorf,
' McEwen. Mario Mer-

the schools are key reasons for the
decision to be a candidate,
•~
School issues were in Uie background as Hottendorf, Pope and
Farina, who also is city clerk, addressed more than 100 supporters.
"One reason I a m a viable can; didate i s I had the wisdom 50 years
I ago t o marry a girl named
iCervelli," said Hottendorf. "That's
j why w e can't lose, because of all the
Police described the inci- senior citizens — she knows -all of
dent as minor, with damage to them by first name," he added,
both vehicles under $500. No one referring to his wife's volunteer
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Ranieri and mayor
collide over a car
By Rick Tosches

Hoboken Councilman-atlarge Robert Ranieri is expected
tonight to call for an investigation into Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's use of a municipal car when
he was involved in an accident
Friday in Downtown Jersey
City.
Ranieri said he plans to request an investigation into the
incident during tonight's City
Council meeting at 7 in City
Hall.
According to East District
Police reports in Jersey City,
Vezzetti was travelling west on
Second Street at about 9 a.m.
when his car collided at the intersection of Second Street and
Jersey Avenue with a car driven
by the Rev. Francisco Fuentes
or Jersey City.
Police said Fuentes was
driving south on Jersey Avenue
when the two vehicles collided.
Continued from Pace 1.
Meanwhile, Vezzetti said he
was travelling in a detective's
car to Jersey City to visit his
lawyer when the mishap occurred.
"Somebody hit me," he
said. "They hit me on the side."
As to Ranieris charges of
his being irresponsible, Vezzetti said, "He's irresponsible. He's
the one that's been irresponsible. He's doubly irresponsible
for making an irresponsible
statement like that."
The car. meanwhile, has
been taken to the municipal garage for repairs. Ranieri said.

was injured, police said.
Ranieri, however, said the
municipal car the mayor was
driving suffered extensive
damage with estimates "over
$1,200."
Ranieri said he was calling
for the probe to obtain informaw u i the
,,nr mishap.
ii.ionaj,.
tion u
about

"I a m now requesting some

basic information as far as our
(the city's) liability," Ranieri
said.
He said he would seek
answers about the city's insurance coverage, the total cost
of damage, if the car "was totally demolished, " while also asking Police Chief George Crimmins to submit an accident
report to the council.
Ranieri added he would
See RANIERI - Page IS.
question "the responsibilities of
the mayor."
He will also address the
council on his belief that the city
should provide a Car • for the
mayor, but not a public safety
vehicle "since toefs proven
himsplf as irresponsible with
municipal equipment."
Vezzetti's recent incident in
Manhattan in which another
municipal vehicle was apparently stolen and later recovered,
along with the most recent incident, "is causing the city all
sorts of embarrassment,"
Ranieri said.

New theater gr^uo |re^nts Fry's play
A
Hoboken's newest theateA'4ut
_. of
~* All
" cSai'ilS
--*"- ^»'Episcopal
»'
Parish.
It
was forteed after one
company, Trinity Playhouse,
opens tomorrow with a perfor- parishioner, John Beuscher,
mance of Christopher Fry's "A suggested staging a play. Other
members with theater exSleep of Prisoners."
The.show will be at 8:30 perience signed up, and the
p.m. at trinity Church, Seventh group decided to form a comand Washington streets. It will pany.
also be 4:30 and 8:30 p.m. Satur"A Sleep of Prisoners" was
day and 8:30 p.m. March 13, 14
written
for production in a
and 15.
Trinity Playhouse operates church, Beuscher said.
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work here.
Pope and Farina assailed Vezzetti
more directly than they did the rival
slate of Lourdes Arroyo, Joseph
Rafter and Michael Rossano. .which
is backed by the mayor Both said
they could win a "street fight."

Hoboken fire capt. c

Fire Chief James Houn said he
suspended Meyer indefinitely
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and the Other garage*
been increased in 21 months,"
said Richard E v e r t t o n .
chairman of the Parking
Authority Board "We ve been
holding the line, but we've get to
plan for the future."
Part of the money from the
increase will be used for restoration and renewal of equipment,
Fverston said He said the Parking Authority plans to install a
new, computerized entry gate
and ticket-taking system, in addition to making regular repairs.
'•These garages are 15 years
old," Everston said "The equipment is starting to wear out."
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By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN--Ai opponents of
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti closeejfi
ranks last night behind anall-inrumbent Board of Education slate,
the major surprise was thit Police
Lt Mario Mercado will not' be on
the ticket
Running as a team will be board
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School issues were in uW background as Hottendorf, Pope and
Farina, who also is city clerk, addressed more than 100 supporters.
"One reason I am a viable candidate is 1 had the wisdom SO years
ago to marry a girl named
iCervelli," said Hottendorf "That's
why we can't lose, because of all the
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• Steve Cappiello, Robert A- fcanien,
question "the responsibilities of Maty Francone and David Roberts
Vefzettl said be the mayor."
Arroyo said the rival, ticket "fa* is a detective's
He will also address the vors our slate in that tfcey represent
t*r*ry City to vimt his council on his belief that the city exactly what we oppoie.'""Tney are
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and technical assistance for Development. Management and
local retail businesses, design Fiscal Community and Social
Services and Housing and
Hoboken
C o m m u n i t y improved commercial public Neighborhood Preservation
Development Agency director spaces and identify and support
Coleman added the CDA
Michael Coleman last night new parking solutions for shop- must also increase the use of its
HOHOKEN Mayor TV-tn*§ f
Although school issues such as the
presented to the Hoboken City Ders.
regular consultants, something
budget and patronage hiring "have
For planning, CDA will which is "espcially Important \ . Hwtu s dnrtsg sad city i
Council the agency's program
been outlined to death," Vezzetti is
strategy for 1986, including plans prepare a housing plan element because of the urgent federal spinning their
vulnerable to the same charges,
The City Cewnrtl at iU m#«tMg
to pursue Urban Development as required by the 1985 New funding situation this year."
said Pope.
anei
Action Grants — funds he said Jersey Fair Housing Act,
He said the expanded consulFarina, introduced to the loudest
which may not be around next develop a new traffic circulation tant contracts are necessary "to from
applause of the evening, recited a
and parking plan to deal with assist the city to go after the > ir he has he*ti piloUaf ia Ms rait
year.
list of incidents in which ^he and
waterfront
development and im- funding available This may ,i« th* lopnty fiKVUvr Bgtttwa*
Coleman called the report a
Out UM cMf bay Mat a
Vezzetti had locked horns, concludlist of priorities the CDA should p l e m e n t a c o m p u t e r i z e d very well be the last year for;
car. stscepsstawfan
ing that "he doesn't have any issues,
storage,
retrieval
and
graphic
significant
funding."
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have
had
the
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and all he wants to do is disgrace
He also added the city veftirie
Coleman said the CDA will display of municipal property
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event were petitions to recall
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economic development, comVezzetti; city employees, and at
microcomputer
Coleman said he will present
mercial revitalization, planning u t i l i z e
least four City Council members —
and management information technology for administration, at future council meetings con- < otar HaraM J Ravel* Jr
Steve Cappiello. Robert A Ranieri.
fiscal, housing and economic tracts for additional consultants m« Vezattti was paMrtlBf for •
systems.
Mary Francone and David Roberts
tval slate whit* dnvtaf a crtjr ear
For housing, he said the development areas. It would for commercial loans and afforj a ^ ^ * ' t .^^^^K^^^ifc. atflk^B^^B dhA^M^B^^t BB "'* A ^L u^B
Arroyo said the rh's't ticket "faalso
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training
dable
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elderly
housing,
I QOm
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agency would give priority to
vors our slate in that they represent
for
CDA
staff
and
assist
city
UDAG
and
economic
developVrzatth wfeai aaavi *t ta* eftarg*
creating affordable housing opexactly what we oppose." They are
.urtd by TraatM J M M * Ftrtaa *•
portunities, developing new departments to improve their ment and planning.
trying to protect their own inM e a n w h i l e , in o t h e r true
elderly housing and expanding use of the system.
terests."
Under waterfront develop- business, the council discusseda
The rtitmril fisowev1 ta f?fMeet
the home
improvement
ment,
Coleman
said
the
CDA
an
ordinance
proposed
by
CounEleven candidates are competing
W / w t u from poacuv • •• « 'i*B»
program.
for the three three-year seats on the
Coleman said he would at- "will concentrate on negotia- cilman David Roberts to repeal
line. The others are Graciella
•_
teqnpt to "obtain agreements tions with the Port Authority to no parking at bos n o e s aad •• leatraeri that ttt e u
McEwen, Theresa Ann Alfano.
«*
with developers to attain 500 ad- obtain an agreement that is in designate them as restricted < u«< are amMai • ?
parking areas in an effort to
Marguerite Gaspar and Peter "Pers a t Bet G»MK > • « • <•—
ditional units of affordable hous- the best Interests of the city.
He said the best interests inry" Belfiore.
taid the city «*aeM bvy
ing and would also seek funding clude substantial new municipal create additional parktng spaces:
oriaaary car for V«n«iU i»w»
from the Department of Housing revenues that will lower the in the city.
and Economic Development for property tax burden for
The ordinance, if adoptew
75 to 100 new elderly housing un- homeowners, landlords and te- tomorrow following a public
its.
nants, new commercial office hearing would shorten bus stop
For economic development, space, new housing and new zones from 105 feet to 40 feet
Coleman plans to "move ahead waterfront recreation
Roberts said the ordinance
faster with waterfront planning
Coleman told the council would provide an additional
and development, " seek New that in order to implement three parking spoaces at each
Jersey state designation for an programs and maintain current bus stop He said there are about
Urban Industrial Park area in programs several CDA staffs 28 bus stops along Washington
the city's northwest area and ob- must be increased, whilr other
tain an Urban Development Ac- forming two new CDA divisions:
He also said the city should
tion Grant for the proposed $500 Business and Commercial evaluate shortening the distance
million Port
A u t h o r i t y Revitalization and Planning and between parking meters ta n efwaterfront project.
Development. CDA currently fort to create additional parking.
For commercial revitaliza- has four divisions: Economic
tion, CDA will expand financial

districts
districts throughout
taroughout tt iiee city.
city.
He said the residentiaJ districts are changing because of
renovations and new development "The districts have
become more similar to one
another," Seligman said. "In
general, there are a few lots on
which to build housing, but
Seligmaa, who said he thinks basically we want to keep the
some changes must be made to residential district as it is."
accommodate tae boom in
The industrial parts of the
development the city has been city, located to the nor* and the.,
experiencing since the last south, should remain as such,
master plan was adopted in 1979. Seligman suggested, but he said
We had said in 1978 that the creation of an industrial park
there was a seme of change ia in the northern part of the city
the city," he said. "No* that, would bring many needed jobs to
change is obvious."
;
the city.
Seligman began his stateLet the area remain inment with a slide presentation,
See IM.79M - Page f.
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HOBOKEN-Tme
HOBOKEN-Tme City
City Council
Council
last Right cbaat to coaftrm Mayor
Thomas F Veuetti't aamiaee for
municipal judge rather than to shut
down tae llaafcipal Court
I^r •"MJHMHII vote, the council
approved the appointment of City
Prosecutor SNwea Zamrin as municipal judge.
The vote ended a months-long
stalemate oa the nomination. A
council bloc repeatedly held off a
vote on Zamrins appointment,
saying VezwtU had not taken its
advice into account

late w e * , and he was up for
!*«**»»
• * * last
• • Jsight^^JS
Bat the

teU by ofndals of
tfedBOfl County Superior G s o t in
Jersey City it faced the atetdowa of
Muioeipal Court if it named aa
acting jedge without first seating a
permanent one.
Zamnn is slated'to complete the
four months remaining in the term
of the late Peter Giordano. London
was r*«ppotated acting jsdge and
will »a on the night court bench,
according to Vezzetti A member of
the Law Department staff wil!
serve as prosecrtor until a new
The term erf acting Judge Ross appointment is made, the mayor
London, the city's only jurist. «t- said
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tnput from last night'
meefinf He tald fhe review will
probably be adopted in April
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orts give thii account
Sebolao Jr.. 26. surrendered to the
police at 2 p.m . as had been ar- of Ihe F e b 24 fire
ranged previously. The two were
The fire, which investigator
arrested and charged with arson
have determined wa« set dehbe rat«
Iv broke nut in a 19SJ Pontiac (.ran..
Both men live in Carteret. Meyer Am registered to Setwlao and
at 125 Poplar St and Sebolao, a parked outside 224 Grand St The
sales representative, at 16 Kubala Fire Department put out the b U »
Ave. Police Chief George Crimmins
See ARSON, Page If
said the pair were friends.
without pay, effective as soon as he recognizance after posting E5 000
was booked Once the criminal bond Sebolao wai freed en U 000
charges are resolved. Public Safety cash bail
Director Edwin Chius must make a
Arraignment was set tentatively
final decision on Meyer's continued for tomorrow before Judge Edward
employment
F. Zampetla of Hudson County O n Houn expressed shock at the ar- tral Judicial Processing Court in
rest, saying Meyer "did his job well. Jersey City.
I had no complaints from his superiThe charges carry a m a d m a n
ors." Houn said, however, that penalty of a 10 years in prison and
Meyer, appointed a captain in 1980, a $100,000 fine
had been disciplined on a dePolice Lt Martin Kieiy said th*
partmental charge of insubordina- case remains under investigation,
tion "several years ago."
with the possibility of additional
Meyer was released on his own charges being filed

for Hoboken programs
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Coleman lists priorities
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By Rick Tosches
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increased from $48 to 158 per
month; Garage D, located
between Second and Third
streets, will be increased from
$65 to $75 per month; and
Garage B, located between First
and Second streets, will be increased from $85 to $95 per
month, according to Caufield.
Parking officials defended
The Parking Authority
Board of Commissioners raised the rate hike despite the protests
the monthly rates at the three of some residents. Although the
Hudson Street garages during a g a r a g e s are e x p e c t e d to
special meeting on Feb. 4. The generate about $18 million this
year, the Parking Authority has
increase will not affect short- frequently operated in the red.
term parking rates.
"We have not had an inGarage G, located between
crease in Garage G in 31 months,
Third and Fourth streets, will be

By Jim DeRogatis
Hoboken driver s who park in
the municipal garages will be
paying $10 more per month
starting April 1, according to
Pat Caufield, executive director
of t h e Hoboken P a r k i n g
Authority.

Continued from Page 1
around 11 p.m..
Sebolao told investigators he and
Meyer were in Zampella's Restaurant at 301 Grand St. when they
learned of the fire from a passerby who came in to report it.
Investigators retrieved a nearly
empty can of paint thinner from a
dumpster behind the car. The
burned vehicle was towed to the city
garage.

I

Hoboken Planning Board gives
final approval to project site plan

#v

Municipal garage fees will
be rising by $10on April!

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Stuff Utriur
HOBOKEN- A city fire captain
and a man who police described as
a friend of his were char?ed yesterday with setting fire to the friend's
car while it was parked downtown.
Capt. Fred Meyer, 40, a firefighter for 18 years, and Joseph
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plan review statement
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The planning board drafted
the review statement with the lent with a sftos prsM
help of consultant Ralph detrribtng grneral condtttom of
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clude input from last nights
The statement suggests that meeting He said the review will
I from Page 1.
residential building heights of probably be adopted in April
dustrial." he said "We need an more than eight to 10 stories
The review is mandated
should no longer be allowed in every six years by state law, and
the R-3 district in he southwest the master plan guides "Developwant to work nearby
corner of the city, 'jeligman saidt ment through regulation.
But r e s i d e n t
J a i n * f they have to be changed to the
Caulfied objected, saying the southern and eastern edges of
area presents tremendous pos the city to help preserve the
sibilities for construction of " v i l l a g e a t m o s p h e r e of
riddle and low-income housing Hoboken."
- l i - s better than bringing
Fred Bado, former Comwarehouses to the city,'he said.
munity Development Agency
Seligman disagreed, saying director, said he is concerned
there is recycling activity in the about big d e v e l o p m e n t s
area and public works has some "walling" themselves in and
equipment that would make the creating a "self-contained enarea unsuitable for residential vironment "
Seligman assured him the
housing
revisions for the amended
Councilman
Joseph
master plan will address that
DellaFave agreed with Seligman
and the idea of an industrial park problem.
Ocello said the board will
to provide jobs. But, he said,
"The employment section has to hold another meeting on the
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
be incorporated into the plann- proposed 1986 master plan
review statement that would inSlaff H'rilrr
ing in order to work."

Hoboken

>10.75M office complex

increased from $48 to $58 per
By Jim DeRogatts
month; Garage D, located
Hoilken driver s who park in between Second and Third
#ie mriMcipa! garages will be streets, will be increased from
[ paying $10 more per month $65 to $75 per month; and
t«uirtinj| April 1, according to Garage B, located between First
f w%\ Cafpeld, executive director and Second streets, will be in'of thii Hoboken P a r k i n g creased from $85 to $95 per
month, according to Caufield.
Authority.
Parking officials defended
The Parking Authority
the
rate
hike despite the protests
Board of Commissioners raised
of
some
residents. Although the
the monthly rates at the three
g
a
r
a
g
e
s
are e x p e c t e d to
Hudson Street garages during a
generate
about
$1.8 million this
special meeting on Feb. 4. The
increase will not affect short- year, the Parking Authority has
frequently operated in the red.
term parking rates.
"We have not had an inGarage G, located between
,
c/ease
in Garage G in 31 months.
Third aad Fourth streets, will be

Hoboken fire capt. cha

and the dthex garages haven't
been increased in 21 months,"
said Richard Everston,
chairman of the Parking
Authority Board. "We've been
holding the line, but we've got to
plan for the future."
Part of the money from the
increase will be used for restoration and renewal of equipment,
Everston said He said the Parking Authority plans to install a
new, computerized entry gate
and ticket-taking system, in addition to making regular repairs.
"These garages are 15 years
old," Everston said. "The equipment i t starting to wear out."

Last year, the Parking Authority
replaced the roof on Garage D at
a cost of $136,000, he said.
The money from die rate
hike will also be used to fund the
$707,000 annual payment to the
garages' bondholders, Caufield
said. In addition, the authority
needs to build up a fund of $3.7
million to pay off the bonds when
they mature in 2010, Caufield
said.
"The rate hike is painful and
no one likes it, but we had no
choice in the matter," Caufield
said, "it was either that or pass
the cost on to the taxpayers."

arson

Poliee reports give this account
Sebolao Jr., 26, surrendered to the
police at 2 p.m., as had been ar- of the Feb 24 fire:
ranged previously. The two were
The fire, which Investigators
arrested and charged with arson.
have determined was set deliberately, broke out in a 1986 Pontiac Grand
Both men live in Carteret, Meyer Am registered to Sebolao and
at 125 Poplar St and Sebolao, a parked outside 224 Grand St The
sales representative, at 16 Kubala Fire Department put out the blaze
Ave. Police Chief George Crimmins
See ARSON, Page 14
said the pair were friends.

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Stuff Writer
HOBOKEN—A city fire captain
and a man who police described as
a friend of his were charged yesterday with setting fire to the friend's
car while it was parked downtown.
Capt. Fred Meyer, 40, a firefighter for 18 years, and Joseph

without pay, effective as soon as he
was booked. Once the criminal
around 11 p.m..
charges are resolved. Public Safety
Sebolao told investigators he and Director Edwin Chius must make a
Meyer were in Zampella's Restau- final decision ON Meyer's continued
rant at 301 Grand St. when they employment.
learned of the fire from a passerHoun expressed shock at the arby who came in to report it.
rest, saying Meyer "did his Job well.
Investigators retrieved a nearly 1 had no complaints from his superiempty can of paint thinner from a ors." Houn said, however, that
dumpster behind the car. Ihe Meyer, appointed a captain in 1980,
burned vehicle was towed to the city had been disciplined on a departmental charge of Insubordinagarage.
tion "several years ago."
Fire Chief James Houn said be
Meyer was released on his own
suspended Meyer indefinitely

Continued from Page 1

recognizance after posting $25,000
bond. Sebolao was freed on $1,000
cash bail.
Arraignment was set tentatively
for tomorrow before Judge Edward
F. Zampella of Hudson County Central Judicial Processing Court in
Jersey City.
The charges carry a maximum
penalty of a 10 years in prison and
a $100,000 fine.
Police Lt. Martin Kiely said the
case remains under Investigation,
with the possibility of additional
charges being filed.

Coleman lists priorities
for Hoboken programs
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Veizetti is barred
from driving cityxar i

and technical assistance for Development, Management and
By Rick Tosches
local retail businesses, design Fiscal Community and Social
Services and Housing and
Hoboken
C o m m u n i t y improved commercial public Neighborhood Preservation.
Development Agency director spaces and identify and support
Coleman added the CDA
Michael Coleman last night new parking solutions for shop- must also increase the use of its
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F.
presented to the Hoboken City pers.
regular consultants, something Vezzetti's driving had city officials
For
planning,
CDA
will
Council the agency's program
which is "espcially important spinning their wheels yesterday.
strategy for 1986, including plans prepare a housing plan element because of the urgent federal
The City Council at its meeting
to pursue Urban Development as required by the 1985 New funding situation this year."
passed
a resolution barring Vezzetti
Jersey
Fair
Housing
Act,
Action Grants — funds he said
He said the expanded consulwhich may not be around next develop a new traffic circulation tant contracts are necessary "to from driving the unmarked police
and parking plan to deal with assist the city to go after the car he has been pi'.cti.ig in his role
year.
waterfront
development and im- funding available. This may as the top city executive But it was
Coleman called the report a
p
l
e
m
e
n
t
a c o m p u t e r i z e d very well be the last year for suggested that the city buy him a
list of priorities the CDA should
more modest car, since past mayors
storage,
retrieval
and graphic significant funding."
pursue during the year.
have had the use of a municipal
display
of
municipal
property
He
also
added
the
city
Coleman said the CDA will
vehicle.
should "go after a very large
concentrate its efforts in the and tax data.
For' management informa- UDAG
for
w a t e r f r o n t ! Meanwhile, a Board of Education
following areas: housing,
\ candidate up for re-election sent a
economic development, com- tion systems, the CDA will development" this year.
microcomputer
Coleman said he will present: complaint to Hudson County Prosemercial revitalization, planning u t i l i z e
and management information technology for administration, at future council meeHngs con- cutor Harold J Ruvold! Jr. chargfiscal, housing and economic tracts for additional consultants ' ing Vezzetti was politicking for a
systems.
For housing, he said the development areas. It would for commercial loans and affor- rival slate while driving a city car.
I don't even know about it," said
agency would give priority to also provide computer training dable housing, elderly housing,
creating affordable housing op- for CDA staff and assist city UDAG and economic develop- Vezzetti when asked if the charge
aired by Trustee James Farina is
portunities, developing new departments to improve their ment and planning.
M e a n w h i l e , in o t h e r true.
elderly housing and expanding use of the system.
Under waterfront develop- business, the council discusseda
The council moved to prevent
the home
improvement
ment, Coleman said the CDA an ordinance proposed by Coun- ] Vezzetti from piloting the specially
program.
,r
Coleman said he would at- "will concentrate on negotia- dlman David Roberts to repeal' equipped unmarked police car after
tsagpt to "obtain agreements tions with tite Port Authority to no parking at bus zones and! it learned that the state-funded vehiwW developers to attain 500 ad- obtain an agreement that is in designate them as restricted cles are limited by law to public
parking areas in an effort to safety use. But Counci man Steve
ditional units of affordable hous- the best interests of the city.
He said the best interests in- create additional parking spaces Cappiello said the city should buy
l ing and would also seek funding
an ordinary car for Vezzetti. G>unfrom the Department of Hoasimg clude substantial new municipal in the city.
revenues that will lower the
and Economic Development for p r o p e r t y t a x burden for
The ordinance, if adoptev
75 to 100 new elderly housing un- homeowners, landlords and tetomorrow following a public
ite.
nants, new commercial office hearing, would shorten bus stop
For economic development, space, new housing and new
zones from 105 feet to 40 feet.
Coleman plans to "move ahead waterfront recreation.
Roberts said the ordinance
faster with waterfront planning
Coleman told the council would provide an additional
and development," seek New that in order to implement
three parking spoaces at each
Jersey state designation for an programs and maintain current
bus stop. He said there are about
% Urban Industrial Park area in programs several CDA staffs
28 bus stops along Washington
the city's northwest area and ob- must be increased, while other
tr
tain an Urban Development Ac- forming two new CDA divisions:
He also said the city should
tion Grant for the proposed f500 Business and Commercial evaluate shortening the distance
million Port
A u t h o r i t y Revitalization and Planning and between parking meters in an efwaterfront project.
Development. CDA currently fort to create additional parking.
For commercial revitaliza- h|is four divisions: Economic
tion, CDA will expand financial
A.

£-&•

oilman Robert A. Ranieri said the
budget request should also provide
for a driver.
The action comes on the heels of
an accident Friday in Jersey City.
A city car driven by Vezzetti collided with a vehicle driven by •
Jersey City man at Jersey Avenue
and Second Street, according to a
police report. iNo injuries were reported. Ranieri said the damage to
the city car amounted to $2,000.
In late December, Veizetti reported a city car he was using stolen
from its parking spot at 10th Avenue
and 58th Street in Manhattan. New
York City Police recovered the vehicle about six weeks later at 52nd
Street and Ninth Avenue, intact
except for a snapped antenna.
Farina said he witnessed Vezzetti
driving a city car while campaigning with a bullhorn for candidates
Lourdes Arroyo, Joseph Rafter and
Michael Rossano in two separate
incidents during the weekend. According to City Attorney Salvatore
E D'Amelio, campaigning in a city
vehicle violate* federal state and
municipal laws regulating the
ornate use of public property.

Independents read)Hoboken CDA has 500 unit]
afforda^je housing goal
o

n

V

Claiming a readiness to fight
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and hi*,
administration, the Independents for Hoboken School Board
slate announced its candidates
last night
With the music of Bruce
Springsteen in the background,
James Farina, John Pope and
Otto Hottendorf talked and exchanged political jokes with
some 100 supporters who
gathered at the Clam Broth
House on Newark Street to give
the three candidates moral support
The three are seeking election to the school board on the
April 15 ballot.
Hottendorf, Pope and
Farina pledged unity last night
in order to win the school board
race The three incumbents are
seeking three three-year terms
on the board
Hottendorf was the first can-

DEVELOPMENT OF
the Hoboken
waterfront, above,
played a key role in
the mayoral campaign
won by Thomas
Vezzetti. right, over
incumbent Mayor
Steve Cappiello, far
right.

Union Club

Condo proposal
beset by snag
By JENNIFER FREY
Slaff Writer

,'

Landmark
club was site
of weddings,
christenings
and political
feasts

Cif)Tseeks
a theme
tor a flag
design

HOBOKEN-Developers who
Quiche and cappucino?
want to convert the landmark Union
History? Official seals?
Club into condominiums unveiled
Whatever speaks to you of
their plans last night, only to run
Hoboken
is what Mayor Thomas
into a snag.
Vezzetti's Advisory Committee
The proposed application for the
on Culture and the Arts wants to
club property does not meet the
see in its flag-design contest.
requirement for loading bays, said
Any resident or former resiPlanning Board Attorney George
dent — children and adults —
Pappas. The board will proceed
may participate in the competiwith the hearings but asked the
tion. The deadline is May 1.
applicants to advertise publicly that
:
The idea for the contest
a loading variance is mandated. The
came when students of two city
board suggested the developers
I schools wrote City Hall inquiring
amend their application.
about the city flag, said Betsy
- Carpenter, chairman pro tern of
The club has been the scene of
The area is zoned for residential! «Ttt«Thh a TVi.
u Our commore weddings, christenings and
r d ( h a t the
£
was
political feasts than anyone can use. In order to operate as a cater- %$£*
K , ^y
ing hall, the club needed conditional ° b l l g e d t 0 r e P o r f b a c k that we
remember.
Architect James McNeight hailed approval from the Planning Board .(had. no flag, our committee went
Although the proposed con-into action."
the club project as one that would
Contestants may submit
enhance the beauty of the neighbor- dominium project would provide
hood, lessen existing environmental only seen parking spaces for a designs in any medium — charpen and ink, watercolor,
hazards such as traffic exhaust and maximum of 85 residents, those few coal,
tc
— on paper at least 9-by-12
vibration and provide more housing spaces would be seven more thanf lncnes
the club provided, said McNeight.
without displacing anyone.
Subject to the board', a o p r o v i n g ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ mailed to:
Under the application, the club
to-t~mr^Ll/a*2^L
would be turned into a 39-unit mod- the project, the city Parking
1 1
? %™
erate to luxury housing complex. Its tbrfr said It would rent a ^ f i M k e n
windows would be opened up, arches in its garage a block away from t h e £ u s bewSmarkid K i « « i'
would be added to the windows, and project f^r a monthly charge of $» » » j * K i S n M teaser
the original ornamental cornice P* s p a c e
M Demarest School, is coorwould be restored. An additional
Traffic in the area would be de-dinator, Carpenter said,
two-story penthouse and an creased by the conversion, because
Winners will be announced
elaborate roof would top the struc- the catering hall seated 1,000 peo-^une 14, Flag Day, and all
ture.
pie, said McNeight.
?ntries will be displayed. —
The existing building — at 600402 Catherine Harris of 620 Hudson W a r g * r e t S c h m i d t
Hudson St., bounded by Sixth and St. said she does not swallow the
Court streets — has been closed architect's testimony. "There ar£
since December and "is a sore problems with parking now, and
thumb to the neighborhood," said will only get worse," she said
McNeight at the board's meeting.
"No one is going to walk fiv
"The building is a detriment to blocks if they can get a space
the neighborhood, because it is a big front of their house," she added
blank warehouse in the middle of
Harris lamented the change in
what is the most prestigious part of city's character that she said
the city," said McNeight.
renovation will bring, saying
McNeight pictured the club as a "there are too many condominiui
lavish architectural masterpiece in Hoboken," and added, "I
built in 1863 by the then-prominent many a good dance there."
German community as a palatial
Exhaust and vibration from
social club.
conditioning also will be les
In the mid-1930s. the German considerably by the conversion, s
owners sold the building to the McNeight.
Union Club, which turned it into the
City Councilmann Joseph Delia
central meeting place in Hoboken, Fave, who is also a board member,
said McNeight.
questioned whether the housing
The renovation would restore the would be affordable for Hoboke
building to its original stature, as residents. The attorney for the
well as conform with the zoning for dents, James Segreto of this
the area.
said the costly renovation proba
Joseph Corrado, who lives two would attract professional people.
houses away from the dub. said he
The building changed hands last
has no ax to grind with the de- spring, when it was purchased for
Mvelopers
and would rprefer
»--—i
. ^ . „a tconfi million by four partners promiuir
<Viominium project to a catering hall nent in local politics.
lor a neighbor. "We knew every
co-owners are: Helen Macri,
' Jaturday what was on the menu by then City Council president; Louise
smells," he said.
DiNicola, whose husband, Anthony,
^.Corrado said he sees the proposed was then director of the Revenue
Sovation as beautiful, and he is and Finance Department; Martha
•aid that if the project does not Romano, the wife of Councilman
through, the building either will Anthony H. Romano: and Joseph
eriorate further or be replaced lisa, then the councils internal
something worse.
auditor.
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diaase 10 address the audience
He said A house divided in
'

<fay, we

, we are
going lo uin."
Rumors were circulating
before Hottendorf »as officially
announced as one ot tne candidates that Mario Mercado
now an independent candidate,
would join Pope and Farina and
the Independents for Hoboken
School Board slate
But Hottendorf denied this
last night. He said, "Those who
wanted the Vezzetti candidates j would be in the fMO- to f&00-per-month price range
to win started the rumor. But I
The condominium price range would be $50,000 to
was on the ticket from the begin$75,000.
ning."
The CDA report did not give a deadline for construcWhen Farina was asked, he
tion of the 500 units.
said that negotiations were going on between his ticket and
In a separate bat related part of the same report,
Unidad, a newly formed
there was a goat mapped out of 75 to 100 new housing
Hispanic group in the city
units for the elderly. The $3.3 million to $5 million cost
Farina said his ticket had been
would be covered by a grant from the federal Departwaiting for word from Unidad to
ment of Housing and Urban Development
See INDEPENDENT - Page Is.
Ooleman said that despite federal cutbacks in

CootlBBed frem Page 1.
million, which represents a
find out if Mercado would join $5 million increase from last
them.
year's budget.
"But he (Mercado) decided
Pope claims the cuts in state
to run as an independent," funding have caused the difFarina said.
ference and insisted the new
Hottendorf. on the other budget does not reflect an inhand, said he was a viable can- crease from last year.
didate because he has been inThe school board president
volved in education for so long said the state contributed 65 per"Another good reason," he cent of the total budget last year
said, "is that I married my wife and Hoboken contributed the
of 50 years, Kay Cervelli. In other 35 percent. But this year,
Italian, that means brains. She he said, the state will only conis the president of the Hoboken tribute 50 percent
Chapter of Deborah Hospital
"This issue on the budget is
Heart Foundation. She also the city's contribution," Pope
knows all the senior citizens and said, "ft doesn't mean you have
that's why we can't lose the elec- to raise the taxes It only mea"*
tion," he said.
getting the proper taxes fr<
For Pope, who is currently ratables.
serving as the school board
"But the mayor insists that
president, the election is going we can save on the budget by
to be won on election day.
eliminating positions," he said.
"All the major issues have "I don't agree '
been beat to the bushes." he
Instead. Pope was highly
said. "Vezzetti is trying to bring critical of the mayor and his
the issue of taxes. But taxes are "campaigning" for the slate he
his business. Our job is to supports. The slate is composed
educate the children using the by Joseph Rafter, Lourdes
amount of money we feel is Arroyo and Michael Rossano.
right.
All three candidates are sponPope was alluding to the sored by the Committee for
1986-87 school budget of $11 Quality Education.
Rafter and Arroyo were unsuccessful in the January election even though they enjoyed
the support of Mayor Vezzetti.

"I

Pope brought up the issue
last night.
"we'll take them to the
streets and we'll teach them a
lesson," he warned
Pope also repeated several
times that he wants to see Vezzetti on the street.
Asked if he would participate in a debate, if there is
one scheduled
before the election, Pont1 said he would participate and welcome the opportunity.
"It will be a way to tell my
side of the story," Pope sa«d.
"I'm ready to stand up to
criticism and I'm ready to stand
up to all of them."
But it was Farina, who is
also the city clerk, who was very
critical of vezzetti, and brought
out roars from the big room
filled with anti-administration
and Vezzetti enemies.
"That thing that sits in the
mayor's office." he said, "has
accused me of slandering him up
and down the s t r e e t s of
Hoboken
' 'He is the one that's running
up and down the city, campaigning for his candidates and using
public transportation and on taxpayers' money," Farina said,
claiming that Vezzetti doesn't
even know the name of his own
candidates.
Farina said he thinks Vezzett is upset because he plans to
call the county prosecutor's office today to sav that Vezzetti

By P e n t * WEHRWEIN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The tugjsslngi of a new affordable
housing stan was shows to the City Council test night,
ending four months •iiaacttaa oa ways to cone with
a cttywide hovaiag erases..
A goal «f fst sew rental units and moderately priced
eondominiwns is laid out in a six page resort as tae
1W program strategy for the city's Community DeAgency

has violated the code of ethics
for city officials that he signed
only a few months ago.
"I think he is a little disturbed and a little unbalanced
a b o u t me c a l l i n g
the
prosecutor," Farina said.
Farina and Pope said Vezzetti has been campaigning for
Rossano, Arroyo and Rafter using public property and during
the time the mayor is supposed
to be at City Hall.
"Minutes after I told him I
was going to tell the prosecutor,
he accused me of slandering
him," Farina said. "But he is using public property to conduct
politics. That's the same thing
he accused the previous administration of doing."
Farina said Vezzetti and his
candidates don't have issues and
that the mayor is just trying to
embarrass the other candidates.
"If they want to fight with
me," Farina said, "I'm ready
for them. If they are going to be
out on the streets, I II be
waiting Well take them to the
streets That's where they
belong."
These last words were
received with an ovation from
the crowd that also featured
Steve Cappiello, the former
mayor, and Robert Ranieri, Vezzetti's longtime political enemy. ,
Farina ended his presentation saying, "The day of the
election, we will bury him. We
will bury them."

g plans for contraction or renovation of
will be worked out with five or ttx local
develop r* the state Housing Mortgage
g g Finance Ageng
G
f
cy, the state Department off Gononaatty
Affairs
and
the federal Community Development Block Grant
program
CDA Executive Director Michael J Ottoman, woo
presented Ms agency* program strategy to the council
during a casern. Mid he could not name the developers
because negotiations are in progress.
According to Coleman, affordable rental
housing program, money still is available in the
program to provide honsiBf far the elderly.
The council took no action oa the CDA strategy last
night, k has limited powers over the mainly federally
funded ageaey, which has a variety of programs to
rebuild the city.
An ambitious affordable housing plan that would
have required developers to make a contribution to the
city for inexpensive housing was shown to the City
Council in September. A public hearing was held in
October, but the plan never was acted on by the council.

Reluctant Council OKs
K y Rick Tsscaea
is The Hoboken City Council,
flatter tattling the resolution at
several prior meetings and after
learning last night that any
further inaction could force the
city's courts to close, finally
ratified Mayor Thomas Vezzet
li's appointment of Steven
Zamrin as municipal judge
The vote was unanimous, 90.
' The council was confronted
with the dilemma when it was
due to vote on a resolution approving the appointment of Ross
London as acting municipal
court judge London's term was
due to expire today.
Before voting on London's
appointment. Council President
E. Norman Wilson informed the
council of "a legal technicality."

Wilson said a recent ruling
handed down by an assignment
judge called for the city to first
appoint a permanent municipal
judge before naming an acting
judge An acting judge sits in the
absence of the permanent judge
"The position we find
ourselves in is that if we do not
have a permanent judge, we
probably couldn't continue
operating the municipal court
until one is appointed," Wilson
said.
Wilson also alluded to recent
council meetings where the
council members were asked by
Vezzetti to ipwicipate in recommending candidates for the post,
"but then were not allowed to
participate "
Wilson said it was for that
reason he, along with a majority
of council members, could not

previously support Zamrin s appointment and tabled the
measure.
"If we do not act tonight, we
will in fact close down our court
system," Wilson said. "We are
forced to vote tonight"
Zamrin fills the unexpired
term of the late Judge Peter
Giordano which runs through
July 1, 1986. Zamrin had
previously been the city
prosecutor. A new prosecutor
has not yet been named.
City law director Sal
D'Amelio said he would appoint
a successor to zamrin within "a
couple of days." Until then, he
will assign someone from the
department to handle the duties.
In other business, the council requested Vezzetti to return
two public safety department
vehicles the mavor's pffice was

using fitter he was involved in a
minor accident Friday in Downtown Jersey City.
The vote was 7-2, with Vezzetti supporters Councilwoman
Helen Cunning and Councilman
Joseph DellaPave voting against
it
According to the resolution,
the mayor's use of the two public
safety vehicles is in violation of
the agreement under which the
cars were purchased The vehicles were purchased under the
state Safe and Clean Streets Act,
which calls for the vehicles to be
used by the Public Safety!
Department.
'
Cunning objected to the
resolution, calling it "out of
order, late and a political
move." She also called the
resolution "disrespectful of the
office of the mayor."

State heeds mayor
on office for io
The commissioner of the
New Jersey State Department of
Labor has instructed the state
Unemployment Insurance Administration to consider the over
1,000 petitions Hoboken Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti sent the state
protesting the possible closing of
the city s Unemployment Insurance Office.
Vezzetti yesterday received
a letter from Department of
Labor Commissioner Charles

Serraino thanking him for his
Jan. 30 letter and the petitions.
"I have instructed the
Unemployment Insurance administrators to consider these
petitions very seriously in their
deliberations," Serraino told
Vezzetti
"Let me assure you at this
time that no final decision has
been made regarding the closing
of this facility. I appreciate your
concern."

Phol© b* C.«ry H

These two storefronts on Washington Street show the two worlds of Hoboken — one the old-time working class, the other the new arrivals from New

Hobokenite attends anti-nuke pqrlfY
rley
By Jim DeRogatis

the United States.
^>-ion was held to
A Hoboken r e s i d e n t fir
;ns for the conference
represented the United States to av r,*M on Oct. 9 to 12 in
last week at a planning session Perugia The conference will
for the Third International draw elected official*, from
Conference of Nuclear-Free nuclear free m m around the
Cities in Perugia, Italy
world
Judith Karpova. a member
Mayor Ifettnas Vezaetti isof Nuclear-Free Hoboken and sued a proclamation naming
Nuclear-Free America, was one Karpova a s t h e official
of 60 representatives at the con- representative >f Hoboken Karference from Italy, Greece. pova extended greetings from
Scotland, England, and Spain the city to Perugia officials and
She was the lone delegate from returned with gifts from the

Italians f«r the mayor and
members of the Hoboken City
Council
"The area is famo
candle-lighting ctremo!
nova said. "The town atfidol*
gave me several packages df the
candies along with booklets explaining the ceremony to present
to the mayor and council
members "
Among the actions at the
planning session was the adoption of July 1 as Internationa!
Nuclear-Free

Wy Cooncil passed an
naming the
nuclear-free
zones Th« Mt> *as the 62nd
municipality in the nation to
adopt such a measure
Karpova, who paid for the
trip to Italy with her own funds,
said she found the session "aa
awesome experience
"It was fascinating and I'm
very glad I went," Karpova said
"It was fveat to be part of thi**
spirit of international sentiment
on the move "

Fireworks

Hoboken
HOBOKE.N-The Mayor's Ados Culture aad
ail c t r w t ted
to hdp their, deflag
_ ..
b) apoatoriag the
M P «*• Hfttate* H M ewtat,
wh)ei it epratoanyone drawu* or
|feiaUfl| hi any nedhoM. OR paper
measuring at least nine by 12 inches Contestants may enter as
many times as they like, but all
tubmiutont must be postmarked by
The idea for the contest was born

"•»

«#»

after students from two local
scbooh) wrote to City Hall i
abouMhe existence of a

Settembre said the design of the
works tad tLe ideas hi each entry
wUMie COMIdirtd before

nag

Wben our committee heard that
the city was obliged to report hack
that we had no flag, our committee
went into action," said Betsy
Carpenter, chairman pro tern of the
committee
Committee member Tbm Settenv
bre, a teacher at Demareat School
who coordinated the Hohoken litter
Potter Contest, is servtog as the
chairman of the flag contest

wiH te aUe te
adults
All entries matt tactede the
aad
contestants M
phoae Bomber, aadtbndd be mailed
to the committee at Cttjr Hill.

Vezzetti's car bi-city arbitration
By lame* Kopchains

amining the Newport City
waterfront development project
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti of and troublesome water and
Hoboken will urge the Jersey sewer lines in the southwestern
City City Council Thursday to portion of Hoboken which have
join Hoboken in creating a been blamed on jersey City
board to arbitrate border
The Newport City developdisputes.
ment which will lie on the
Vezzetti said Friday that Hoboken boundary, has caused
he wants to speak to the council friction between the two cities
it its regular meeting on Thurs- because of fears that the
day to find a solution to con- proposed shopping mall will hurt
troversies surrounding common Hoboken stores Also, Hoboken
problems between the two has been chosen as the site for a
cities
major waterfront development
Also at the meeting, the by the Port Authority, which will
council will consider water Supp- compete with Newport City for
ly agreements Jersey City is housing and businesses.
negotiating with Lyndhurst and
Vezzetti said a common
HoboXt'n for the next five years. group, meeting on a regular
Vezzetti said he warred to schedule, could help to smooth
ask the council's cooperation ex- over problems and solve them

Meanwhi.e, Hoboken Board
of Education Trustee James
Farina has sent a letter to
Hudson County Prosecutor
Harold J. Ruvoldt Jr. asking him
to investigate Vezzetti's alleged
use of a city vehicle to campaign
for candidates in the April 15
school board election
Crimmins repossessed the
car after Councilman Robert
Ranieri asked that the vehicle be
returned when he learned that
Vezzetu" was involved in a minor
auto accident with the car on
Feb. 28

Two custodians from the
Daniel S. Kealey School in
Hoboken escaped with minor injuries Friday when thev were
trapped several feet beneath an
elevator which had plummeted
two stories, Hoboken police said.
Police said Vincent Johnson
before they are blown out of of Hoboken was in the school
when he heard men yelling for
proportidn
help in the elevator shaft. When
"I think that our two cities
should have some place to go Johnson took another elevator to
the bottom floor, he found the
when these situations develop."
two men, Frederick Hodle and
Vezzetti said.
Gary White, lying an the ground
Thursday's meeting will
Hodle toid police that he
begin at 7 p.m at the council
thought he heard the elevator's
chambers at City Hall.
cable snap before the elevator
The water supply agreement
is a continuation of the con- "shot downward."
Police said the elevator fell
tracts under which Hoboken
two stories or 28 feet before
and Lyndhurst agree to pur
coming to an abrupt stop two
chase water from Jersey City's
feet from the bottom of the shaft
Boonton Reservoir
where the men were lying.
The contract between
Both men were taken to St.
Hoboken and Jersey City would
Mary Hospital, Hoboken. for Xcall for a rate of $734 per million
rays, police said.
gallons of water daily. Hoboken,
under the agreement, would
purchase at least 8 million
gallons daily

Filipino congratulates Vezzetti

Crimmins said he personally
repossessed the vehicle late
\
yesterday afternoon after learn
By Margaret Schmidt
ing of the councils decision. The
car, he said, was parked right
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vacs )fl
outside City Hall when it was
Vezzetti was honored yesterday
Net exactly a driving force
reclaimed
as apparently the first American
Crimmins said the car was it has no other issue against me tinued when Farina, in a letter official to recognize the election
reassigned to the Public Safety They can't question my honesty said that on Saturday he witnes of Corazon Aquino, president of
Department for further use.
or integrity."
sed Vezzetti driving through tht the Philippines
Meanwhile, Vezzetti said, "It
Vezzetti, who is now without city streets with a city-owne*
Jersey City resident Paul
was thy first time that a mayor a car, said it would hinder or unmarked police car campaign Tumang, a godson of slain
has been stripped of a city car. limit his duties as mayor.
p o l i t i c a l l e a d e r Benigno
ing with a bullhorn.
This WJ*S done by a council that
Vettetti also called the
Vezzetti has announced his Aquino's brother, visited Vezzethad allowed (former Mayor resolution to strip him of his car support for three school boart ti to secure a copy of his Feb. 11
Steve) Cappjello to use a car an attempt by Councilman hopefuls: Joseph Rafter letter congratulating Mrs.
It's obstruct!>nism."
Robert Ranieri (the resolution's Lourdes Arroyo and Michael Aquino.
Vezzetti said the council is sponsor) to obstruct him
He is taking the letter on
Rossano. Rafter and Arroyo ran
singling this issue out "because
robiej
unsuccessfully in the Jan. 14his upcoming visit to Manila, he
election.
"I am concerned mainly
with the violation of law by the
mayor and his illegal use of taxpayers' money in his campaign
to get votes for his candidates' By
Bv Rick TiMrhM
Torches
ticket," Farina said.
Vezzetti had no comment.
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Farina said his concerns in- Vezzetti has established the
clude the following civil and Hoboken Liberty Weekend Task
criminal violations of law: The Force to coordinate the city's
use of public property by arj participation in the July 4th
elected official, the use of pubtiq celebration of the Statue of
property for the campaigning Liberty's 100th birthday.
Vezzetti said the task force
and canvassing for votes and the
recently-adopted code of ethics "was established to ensure "a
for municipal officials concern- safe and exciting weekend for all
ng the private use of public Hoboken residents "
Vezzetti called this year's
roperty.
holiday weekend "very special"
Farina added he was writing because of Lady Liberty's
he letter because he does not centennial celebration.
"We eagerly await the specant to jeopardize state funds
r
tacular
celebration that will
or next year and the mayor's
»se of the vehicles puts the city mark the centennial, including
"in a liability posture and is an
legal use."

H°/&fr &/*

said, to try to have it published
"He marched with us and recognize Aquino and the only
in'a newspaper there.
suffered with us in Washington, mayor in the parade
"He was the first elected D C , during the rally urging
Tumang, a genetic engineer,
American official to recognize President Reagan and Congress said he visited Vezzetti as an inCory Aquino as the duly elected to put more pressure on Presi- dividual, despite his connection
president of the Philippines," dent Marcos to step down," with the Aquino family.
Tumang said, noting that Vez- Tumang said.
He and his wife have lived in
zetti's letter was dated four days
Vezzetti, who considers his Jersey City since 1980 and have
after the election and more tnan June 11 victory over the political many relatives, including five
a week before former President establishment analogous to children, in the Philippines.
Ferdinand Marcos fled the Aquino's victory, said he is
He is a native of Concepcion,
country.
proud to have been the first the Filipino town where the
American official formally to Aquinos are from.
He also thanked Vezzetti for
marching in solidarity with the
Philippine people in Washington
last week.

Hoboken prepareTfolJ uly 4

WAIffiN

ih« first
fi™, 'Operation
.r»—.,..~. Sail'
*•-<.. since
----f ^ T - ° ' / / O *»
the
ten
Guard meetings to
our 1976 bi-centennial," Vezzetti discussCoast
logistics for the
said.
weekend.
Given Hoboken's close proxThe task force will include
imity to the statue and the many representatives from all "applanned events which will be plicable city departments, inscheduled, Vezzetti said the task cluding
police and fire and
force will see that the city is representatives
from various
properly prepared for the agencies and committees
who
weekend.
will need to be involved in the
"In addition to our logistical coordination of the weekend.
concerns we want to ensure that
Vezzetti has asked that two
Hoboken is a participant in the City Council members serve on
festivities," the mayor said.
the force. He has asked that canCity officials have met with didates contact City Clerk
the Port Authority of New York- James Farina.
New Jersey and Operation Sail
Vezzetti added he hopes to
to discuss Hoboken's role in the convene the first meeting of the
weekend. In addition, Police force as soon as possible since
Chief George Crimmins has at- "time is short."

Dance leader wins grant,
but still can't afford city*?
The dance company was
forced to move from th«
A Hoboken dance company Hoboken loft to a space in
leader was one of the 86 artists Brooklyn several months ago.
selected from almostTOOappli- Bowers said her landlords were
cants across the country to "squeezed out."
"They found themselves in a
receive a coveted $5,000 grant
from the National Endowment situation where they were
for the Arts recently — that's holding a building that had
become very valuable and that
the good news.
The bad news is that Martha they couldn't afford to own,"
Bowers can no longer afford to Bowers said.
Bowers said the Washington
live in Hoboken because of
skyrocketing rents. "Hoboken Street loft never cost her more
used to be a good place for ar- than $500 per month. However,
tists, but now it's run by real es- she said the current cost of a
tate investors who just want to similar space can be up to $2,000
-ee how much money they can per month. She added that loft
spaces are becoming increasingpass around," she Mid.
Bowers, 32 y e a r s old, ly scarce.
"I wanted to stay in New
originally moved to the New
York area from Chicago 10 years Jersey," Bowers said. "I tried,
tgo She lived in a loft on but it was impossible. All the arWashington Street in Hoboken tists I know in Hoboken have
either left or are in the process
for the past six years.
The loft was the home base of leaving."
"It isn't just artists.The real
and rehearsal space for Martha
Bowers' Dance/Theater/Etc., a estate boom affects everybody
five-person dance company that who doesn't have a lot of
Bowers described as "in the mo- money," she added.
TIME STANDS STtU . . .—The standwp clock at rhi fn*4rfckawanna T«r- dern dance family, a blend of
Bowers said the $5,000 from
ninal Waio park in Hoboken it stopped at 9:40. The Coenmonity dance, theater, comedy, and the National Endowment for the
evelopment Agency, which maintain* the ptaia, hopes to have rhe documentary."
Arts will be used to fund the
By Jim DeRogatis

HO
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and* moving again soon.

Custodians
trapped under
an elevator

panel for disputes

Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti's woes involving his use
of a city car continue to mount.
Yesterday, Police Chief
George Crimmins Sr. repossessed the Wue Ford Vezzetti
had been using The City Council
Wednesday night ruled the
mayor's use of the vehicle was a
violation since the car was
purchased to be used by the
Public Safety Department

The Hofeoken Zoning Board
meeting (Might is expected to
be an espe. '
" -•-*•- - - . :
involving
from the develop* ^ u! 222
BloorafteM St and 410 Eighth St
Meanwhile, vandal* apparently smashed • van window
in Hoboken over the weekend in
what board member Thomas
Newman has charged is retaliation tor hte criticism of several
real estate developments.

of the eoaUst wll be
and all the entries displayed oa Flag Day, June 14, Settembre said

Cops take bacWffiSrti proposes
By Rick Toeches

tonig

Vezzetti OK'd
to drive city
cars ogam
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Slaff Writer

HOBOKEN-The keys to a city
car are back in Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti's hands.
The freewheeling mayor Is again
using the Mack 1978 Mercury Marquis driven by his predecessor
Steve Capplello. The car, equipped
with a police radio, was reconditioned at the city garage and handed
over to VezKtti Tuesday, apparently at his request.
Cappiello was among the City
Council members who, by a 7-2 vote
a week earlier, barred Vexiettl
from driving the city's unmarked
police cars. The council debate
focused on Vezasttl's driving record
and the rule that restricts the statefunded police cars to public safety

The Bloomfield Street
building, which is being
developed by Shumba Inc of
Chatham, has previously been
before city agencies. It was
denied an easement by the City
Council after members of the
! First Ward Assocation spoke
agatnM the project.
Newman, who is president
. of the First Ward Block Association, said yesterday that the Zoning Board could vote tonight to
have the developers tear down a
penthouse that they already installed.
The Eighth Street building,
formerly a factory, is before the
board for the first time. Plans
filed with the city buildings office show 96 residential units in
the old factory and an acc«*ssory
building for parking The garage
would meet the requirement of
one spot per unit but would do so
by reducing spot size.
The units are designed as
duplexes, with eight floors in the
building that, according to the
plans, now has four floors with
very high ceilings
See FIREWORKS - Page 8.
Continued from Page 1.
Representatives of Shumba
could not be reached. Neither
could Saul Weinberg, a Hoboken
developer who is handling the
Eighth Street building.
Attorney Leonard Franco,
who is representing both
developments, could not be
reached despite several
telephone calls.
In a r e l a t e d e v e n t .
Municipal Court Clerk Joan Lisa
said a case pending against
Newman has been transferred to
the Weehawken court.
Construction Code Officer
Alfred Arezzo has filed complaints against Newman charging he doesn't have the necessary approvals to operate a
cabinet-making shop
The hearing was scheduled
for today in Hoboken court but
was transferred because
Newman is a public officiaT
Lisa said.
Newman said yesterday that
the attack on his van "could not
have been random vandalism."
Newman's van was parked
in a lot on Second Street and
Park Avenue Sunday night when
vandals smashed a window,
damage which will cost $150 to
$200 to repair, Newman said.
Newman, who is an alternate on the Zoning Board and
therefore orrty votes when a
regular member is absent, is
often the voice of dissent on the
board.
Before his appointment late
last year, he attended many zoning hearings as a representative
of the block association and
spoke against projects that, for
example, didn't meet the parking requirement of one off-street
spot for every housing unit.

""originally bought for Cappiello,
the mayoral Mercury went to the
- police Narcotics Squad when
Vezzetti traded up to an unmarked
police car. Other vehicles will be
- r«aired or reassigned to replace
4- rawired or reassigned 10 rei»i««
the narcotics squad's toss, said Po* the narcotics
squad's toss, said voChief

Newman suiu y t j
he would spend the night in his
cabinet-making shop because he
feared further problems. Police
Chief George Crimmins said he
sent a memo to the night officers
asking them to check periodically on the property.
_-»f
_
,
m

9 of 1 r candidates

company's tours. The group has
performed throughout the
country as well as in Denmark
and Ireland,
"I had always hoped that 1^
would win the grant," Bowers
said. "But I was surprised when;
it actually happened It is the
sort of thing you apply for every
year, but you never think youi
will actually win."
Bowers' company was
chosen by a panel of
choreographers who evaluated
examples of each applicant's
work. The panel awarded a total
of $631.000.
By Margaret Schmidt
Congressman
Frank
Guarini, whose office announced
Nine of the 11 candidates for
the grant, was among those to
the Hoboken Board of Education
praise Bowers. "1 am very
are expected to speak tomorpleased that one of Hudson Counrow at a forum sponsored by
ty's many artists has been
the Sixth Ward Block Assoselected," he said. He added
ciation.
.
that he was sad to hear that
As of Friday, organizer John
Bowers has since left the area.
DePalma had received accepMartha
Bowers
tances from: Peter Perry
Dance/Theater/Etc, will be performing on May 30 and 31 and Belfiore, Marguerite Gaspar.
Graciella McEwen, Mario MerJune 1 at the Field, located or
cadi incumbents and running
Houston S t r e e t between
Broadway and Mercer Street ir
Manhattan.
and running mates Lourdes
Arroyo, Joseph Rafter and
Michael Rossano.
F a r i n a may be l a t e ,
however, because of a conflict

for school board

to spea

orum

with a special City Council Wednesday sponsored by the
Hoboken Environment Commitmeeting, DePalma explained.
tee and the Hoboken Clergy
Farina is the city clerk.
Coalition.
Candidates Theresa Ann
Organizer Helen Manogue, a
Alfano hadn't responded as of member
of HEC, said that as of
Friday, and incumbent Otto HotFriday
she'd
received acceptendorf had said he didn't think
tances from Arroyo, Rafter,
he would attend, DePalma said.
Rossano, and Mercado. McEwen
The forum is scheduled to
had said she wouldn't attend.
begin at 7:30 p.m. in th
No other responses were
Institute, Sixth Street
received, Manogue said.
W
The forum is scheduled for
The candidates will be asked
7 30 p.m. Wednesday at the
to make five-minute _pn*entaparish hall of St. Matthew's
tionson what issues
Church. 53 Eighth St.
The election is April 15.
they plan
On the ballot will be the cana short
didates for three three-year
There will also be
te ms
question-and-answer s<
also
f,
?££ * l h e Proposed" $25
million 1986-87 schools' budget.
The candidates have
been invited to a forum on

curb
Hoboken may
" * 3/n/Si,
s stops
length of
ditional spot ts needed.
The ordtoan.es mil be discussed at tonight % 7 p.m. coun- ,
Two*™
********* dl caucus in City Hall and go Ito
%m stops for parking m » * * » a vote on Wednesday at the i
will be voted upon this w » »y regular council meeting
4
the City Council
Also on the agenda this wee*
The ordinances, proposed oy are full resolutions «o hire conSixth Ward Councilman Davia sultants for the Community
Roberts, would abolish the io> Development Agency.
foot bus cones on Washington
The contracts range from
Street to add up to three parking $1,250 every two weeks for at•pots on each block
torney and housing consultant
Buses would be allowed to Martin McCarOiv «° g P . ^ S S f J .
pull into 40-foot "No Parking- for urban planner Ralph Seligarea*. Roberts said
man
Parking along Washington
Professional services conStreet, the city's main shopping tracts are excluded from the
area, has become increasingly state bidding laws.
difficult in recent years. White
In other business, the couna c k n o w l e d g i n g that t n e
See HOBOKEN — Page ft. :
measures wont solve the crisis,
Roberts has said every adcouncil must approve the appointments before they can take
cil «IH «*•*•« two awjtat- effect.
unicl

ment* to the »

fL^S

board. Mayor Thomas V e « « J
has named Judith karpova. •
MtZr
at Hoboken Action for
Nuclear Disarmament, ana
S r Morgan Cl,ne to one-year
terms on the new board. The

Also, Vezzetti will proclaim
today, St. Patricks Day. "A
Great Day for the Irish" and
March 20 through 26 "Breath of
Spring Week."
Photo by R*>

SPECIAL RECOGNITION — Hebeken Mayor Thomas Veixetti, Uft. Council President E. Norman Wilton Jr., confer, and Jimmy Molloy, ton of the
late Jorry Molloy, the "toa»tma»ter general of New Jorsey," tako part in
unveiling a plaque and hit portrait at th« Jorry Molloy Youth Center on
Jofferton Street. Molloy died Aug. 1.

Office building funding
stalled on state level
Developers of a $10.75
millioP'Office building proposed
for downtown Hoboken hit
another snag this week as state
officials put off their decision on
financing.
The s t a t e E c o n o m i c
Development Authority postponed its decision on tax exempt
financing until April 1, said
Gerald Baker, one of the principals.
"We expect it to be approved," Baker said. "It's not
going to make a hell of a lot of
difference whether we break
ground April 1 or April 15 "
The EDA must approve $10
million in low-interest iniustrial
revenue bonds before the project

can go forward. It has already
granted preliminary approval
for the project, which earlier
this year secured a $537,500
federal Urban Development Action Grant for the city.
The
Baker
family,
developers of the 2 Hudson Place
property, and the city Community Development Agency
had expected EDA to approve a grant final approval at
its meeting Wednesday The
authority postponed the application until next month's meeting
because of an evaluation spurred
by proposed legislation that
could reduce its ability to allow
tax-exempt financing, Baker
said.

Officials of the EDA could
not be reached yesterday,
although a spokeswoman confirmed that the authority is undergoing an evaluation.
The Bakers have overcome
numerous hurdles in their effort,
to develop an eight-story
building for commercial office
space. Among the problems it
faced were changes in design at
the request of the city Planning
Board and the Historic District
Commission and the necessity of
a court order to allow a
sewerage hookup despite a state
ban on large waterfront projects.

tram Fife 1.
will Issue a list of eligible voters
to poll workers and the workers
will check off voters' names as
they come into the polling place.
Rafter and Arroyo had complained that in the January election, voters only had to sign their
names in composition books and
there % as no safeguard against
double voting.
• The board will prepare 100
sample ballots and post them to
By Margaret Schmidt •
,
public areas, with at least one in
the train terminal. Rafter and
The Hoboken Board of
Arroyo had complained that
Education and two board canthere was inadequate notice of
didates have tentatively reached
the
election and that it favored
an
agreement
on
election
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
the political establishment, as
procedures.
Staff Writer
A consent agreement, opposed to political newcomers.
HOBOKEN-Procedures in the
reached yesterday before Ad- The board must send the canll5Board of Education electioo , ministrative Law Judge Sybil didates a list of the ballot
J u i be modified as a result of s j Moses in Newark, Includes postings so they can check that
awnpUint filed by two candidates
provisions for issuing voter they are up.
J* defeated in the January balloting.
The board deckled against
registration lists to poll workers
* The modifications are spelled out
and for posting 100 sample issuing sample ballots to all
registered voters, as is done in a
ballots around the city.
-in a consent agree1™*1- reached
The provisions
a r e municipal election, saying it
^Wednesday before Judge Sybil
specifically for the April 15 elec- would be too costly.
Mtetes of the state Office of Admln• At the close of the polls,
*l8tr»tive Law in Newark, between ' tton, said board attorney James
Granello of Little Silver. While election officials must tally the
Mae board and candidates Lourdes
Arroyo and Joseph Rafter, who are , fnere is no obligation for the votes in public with candidates'
board to follow ttio procedures challengers present.
^running again after finishing second
'in races for two separate seats, in 1 every year, he said, it may con• The final tabulations in
sider them for the annual the board secretary's office
,jke Jan. 14 election
• must be done with an observer
"Hie agreement specifies that it is
g
for each candidate present. The
not an acknowledgment that ImThe agreement must be board reserves the right to eject
proprieties took place during the
signed by candidates Lourdes anyone who becomes unruly or
election.
Arroyo and Joseph Rafter and disruptive.
Tiiese changes, as outlined by
approved by the school board • • The board must instruct
board President John J Pope, are "Before it take* effect, Granello
election officers to refrain
t© be in effect for the election:
said.
from any and all partisan
QElectlon officials are to issue
Rafter and Arroyo had com- political mtivities while serving
voter registration lists to poll workplained to state Education Com- as paid poll workers. Rafter and
ers, who will check off voter*'
missioner Saul Cooperman that
•0 nad complained that the
names as they cast ballots.
procedures in the Jan. 14 special
election workers also acted as
OThe board must post 100 sample
school board election were too challengers for the candidates
ballots throughout the city, includtbote and could have resulted in
backed by the board.
ing in the PATH station.
j Bg
• The agreement in no way
Cooperman
referred
the
•The board must publish sample
implies fhe board or its workers
Charges
to
his
legal
department,
ballots in two newspapers.
engaged in improprieties in the
which sent the case to Moses.
DPoll workers must tally votes In
Part of the consent agree- special election on Jan. 14.
Rafter said he still hopes to
public.
ment is an assurance that Rafter
•Each candidate is entitled to
and Arroyo will withdraw their get ttie board to extend polling
have one observer present at the
request for an investigation and hours. The 2 to 9 p.m. hours, he
final tally in the board secretary's
an acknowledgement that the said, will hurt his campaign
office.
compromise 'in no way" im- because many people would vote
plies the board or any of its before they go to work. He added
OThe board muit tell election
w o r k e r s w e r e g u i l t y of that a campaign to arrange for
officials to refrain from partisan
"improprieties" during the those people to receive absentee
politicking while serving as paid
ballots would be launched.
January balloting.
poll workers.
The April 15 election is fhe
Rafter
and
Arroyo
—
who
Under the agreement, Arroyo and
lost the January election but are city's first regular school board
Ha^flC.will drop their request for a
full • fitting on their complaint again seeking terms in April — election since 1978. From 1979 to
said they consider the agree- 1985. the board members were
again»Whe>bo«d* They had charged
appointed by tfce mayor.
ment a victory.
sllpsho* pemrt-keeping, politicking
A November referendum
Granello,
meanwhile,
said
by board officials, and election
practices that discriminated I the points an? in areas where the changed the board back to an
against voters who commute to j law is relatively clear. "All we elected body, and the January
work in New York City.
I were doing," he said, "was ar- election was to expand the board
(from seven to nine members,
ticulating the law."
the number needed under an
The six points of ttie consent elected
system.
agreement are:
Every April the city will
• Hudson County Elections elect three board members to
Superintendent Joseph Brady three-year terms and vote on the
schools' budget.
See RULES - Page « .
Competing in April are:
Rafter, Arroyo and Michael Rossano, on a slate bached by the
Committee for Quality Education and Mayor Thofias Vezzetti, and incumbents Ottto Hottendorf, James Farina and board
President John Pope, en a slate
backed by anti-Vezzetti forces.
Also,
independents
Graciella McEwen, Mario Mercado Jr., Theresa Ann Alfano,
Marguerite Gaspar and Peter
Perry Belfiore.

Rules set

Rules deal
struck for for.sc.hppl
Hoboken board vote

electio

LIKE NEW — Renovation* have restored the facade of Hoboken't old Terminal Building, at 70 Hudson St. At the top of Hi* building are the floral
seriot capping windows and the sculpted head of an Egyptian goddess.

Sound and fury but
little achieved by *
Hoboken Council
By Rick Torches
There was a lot of activity in
Hoboken City Hall last night and
early this morning, but little in
the way of results as the two
items which were the main
topics of discussion remained
unsettled.
Unsettled after a five-hour
closed session is the City
Council's discussion involving
Environmental Services and
F a c i l i t i e s Director Peter
Aticandri and his department.
Also unsettled is a case
before the city Zoning Board of
Adjustment involving a variance
application for a project at 222
Bloomfield St. Developer
Shumba Inc. of Chatham is seeking to convert the building into
six condominiums.
The case was adjourned un-

til the board's next meeting
March 25.
On the Alicandri matter, the
City Council met in closed session in the City Clerk's office until early this morning before adjourning the matter until a date
and time which has yet to be established, according to Council
President E. Norman Wilson.
Wilson, who would not
divulge specifics of the
marathon session, said the council would decide upon a continuation date at Monday night's
caucus slated for 7 o'clock in
City Hall Council Chambers.
In attendance at the meeting
were Alicandri, who met
privately with the council, and
about a dozen employees of
Alicandri's department, each of

Continued from Page 1.
whom was called in separately
for discussion with the council.
Meanwhile, Steven Tripp,
attorney for Shumba, asked for
an adjournment of the Blooml#
field Street case before the zoning board because he plans to
call several witnesses, including
the project's architect.
Shumba is seeking several
variances, including one for
maximum permitted height of
the building. That was the major
concern of nearly 40 neighbors
who intended to voice their opposition to the project's height,
specifically the sixth-floor
penthouse which has already
been constructed.
The objectors will have a
chance to express their opinions
when the case resumes later this
month.
P e t e r Addison.
the

building's owner, said he
decided to d e c r e a s e the
building's density from nine to
six units so as to increase the
size of the units.
Addison said his structure,
with the penthouse, would be the
second tallest building on the
street at 54 feet, 8.5 feet smaller
than the tallest building.
James Higgins, a professional planner who was testifying on behalf of the developers,
argued that the neighborhood
lacked any prevailing height in
its buildings "There's a roller
coaster effect (with the
buildings)," he said.
Phillip Elberg, attorney for
the objectors, grilled witnesses
presented by the developer on a
variety of topics.

See SOUND—Page If.

At one point, he asked
Higgins if the board should consider the desires of the objectors. Higgins said that, while he
believed the residents had the
right to speak, they should "absolutely not" consider their opinions. All that should be considered, he said, is the merit of
the case as it pertains to the
city's zoning ordinance.
Meanwhile, a case involving
the conversion of a factory at 410
Eighth St. into 96 duplex condominiums was also adjourned
until March 25 at 7:30 p.m. in
City Hall.

Star Wars
comes to
Stevens
By Margaret Schmidt

spot nuclear missiles and
destroy them before they reach
WASHINGTON - Stevens the United States.
Institute of Technology in
Stevens is one of approxHoboken has received a federal imately 250 American colleges
•contract for a Star Wars and universities receiving SDI
research project.
research contracts, officials
The award, announced said. About 3,000 proposals were
yesterday by Rep. Frank originally reviewed and about
Guarini of Jersey City, will be 500 were given further confor studies on detecting missiles sideration.
as early as launching.
The granting of such conThe funding is through the tracts has caused controversy on
Office of Innovative Science and campuses throughout the nation
Technology, the Department of as scientists debate the viability
Defense, in conjunction with the and the morality of Star Wars.
Strategic Defense Initiative, the
Representatives of New
formal name for Star Wars, Jersey and Hudson County
President Reagan's hope for
military technology that can
See STAR WARS—Page I t

IContinued from Page 1.
groups opposed to the nuclear
arms race spoke out against the
program and the Stevens contract yesterday, saying that
r e s e a r c h into Star Wars
technology is part of the race
and a step toward "mutual annihilation."
Margot Hammer of the
Hudson County Coalition for a
Nuclear Weapons Freeze said
she is against Star Wars
research wherever it is, but having it in Hoboken brings home
the point..
"Suddenly," she said, "it brings it very close to home. It's no
longer an abstraction."
A spokeswoman for Stevens
said the grant will go to sensor
research using the principles of
heat and isn't related to nuclear
development The study could
naVe applications beyond the
SjUtr Wars program, she said.
Guarini, in his prepared announcement, said the research
ing launched.
The study will focus on
detection through heat sensors,
which would distinguish missiles
by the temperature difference
between them and the earth or
sky, Rowe said.
" W e will d e t e r m i n e
analytically the fundamental
limitations of such systems for
surveillance, acquisition and
tracking of launch vehicles and
of their pay loads." he said in an
abstract of his project.
Working with Rowe will be
Stevens Professor Jung G. Shin
and Ta-Shing Chu. a member of
the communication systems
research laboratory at AT&T,
Bell Labs, Holmdel. A few
graduate students will also be involved, Rowe said.
Although he hadn't yet
received details of the grant,
Rowe said he believed the project will begin this summer.
Guarini and Stevens Provost
Dr Richard Griskey praised the
institute for being able to secure
a grant in the competitive
program.
The grant "enhances New
Jersey's reputation as an emerging leader in scientific and
technical research," the congressman said.
Griskev added: "We are

"may be applicable for national
defense."
Stevens Professor Harrison
Rowe, the principal investigator
on the project team, said the
proposal was targeted -fb SDI
research. Stevens had originally
submitted a proposal for a rhreeyear program but was asked to
submit a revised budget for one *
year, he said.
His one-year revised budget
was for $100,000, he said, adding
that he hasn't yet received
notice of what the actual grant
will be.
Rowe acknowledged the
divergent opinions on Star Wans
research, saying, "We live liH**
democracy." He added that he
didn't wish to provoke any
problems in Hoboken, which is a
"nuclear-free zone" by city oruinance.
Rowe's project is entitled
"Radio Imaging of Launch Vehicles and Pay loads" and proposes
research into the use of radio
astronomy to detect missiles teevery pleased at Stevens thai we
have received national recognition
by the award of this grant."
x
The Stevens project will be
"unclassified," officials said,
Itieaning that the research
results won't be considered!
secret
*
Michael Immerso, director]
of the New Jersey Campaign for'
Nuclear Weapons Freezr. said*
the group may consider approaching Stevens faculty to get
petitions protesting Star Wars
contracts.
Such petitions and pledges
state that teachers won'rparticpate m the research and have
circulated at various campuses^
he said.
Professor Gary Goldstein oi
the Physics Department at Tufts
University in Medford, Mass.,
explained that th*1 pledges Wai*
faculty members but not
colleges. Administrators, he
said, are unwilling to Make
blanket statements against any
research — even if they disagree!
with it — because of the larger
of question of a c a d e m i c
freedom
1
Some scientists object to all
research, he said, while others
object only to research into classified, intelligence or direct
weapons development projects.

State sets deadline on
board of education report
By Margaret Schmidt

IRISHMAN OP TMI YIAR — OoreW P. Lady, occopta • cortfficoto naming
Mm en »h« Hofaokon Kiwani* Club's 'irishman of m« Yoor." Presenting
the award or* Prank ftweino, eonfor, Kiwani* program chairman, and
Owrkt Co*, ar«»id«nt of rh« Mobokon Kiwonis.

The state commissioner of
education has set an April 1
deadline for t h e county
superintendent of schools to
report on the Hoboken Board of
Education.
The repert is at the request of
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, who made several acusations
in a letter to Commissioner Saul
Cooper man The mayor received
Cooperman's response yesterday.
Cooper man's office has
referred the charges to Hudson
County Superintendent of
Schools Louis Acocella, who it to
report to Dr. Walter J. McCarroil, assistant commissioner
in the division of county and
regional services, McCarroll
will then report his recommendations to Cooper man, the
commissioner's letter said
Meanwhile, board member
James Farina, candidate in the
April 15 school board election,
said yesterday he will challenge
absentee ballots if a large

number come in for employment the morning would, for the m m
part, be home for the evening
reasons.
voting, be said.
He was responding to candidate Joseph Rafter's contenVezzetti's charges basically
tion that the 2 to 9 p.m. polling concerned die board's financial
hours set by the board will ex- operations. The board has
clude many potential voters. ' d«ued aay wrongdoing.
People who would vote early in

air
Ex per
to see $2M
budget goof
By Richard Rosenberg

Sewage plant pacf^on agenda
By Rick Tosches
The Hoboken City Council
will be asked to vote on a resolution tomorrow night to award a
contract to an upstate New York
firm to design the city's secondary sewage treatment plant.
Hoboken Director of Environmental Services and
Facilities Peter Alicandri will
ask the council to hire Lawler,
Matu<*y and Skelly to upgrade
the city's sewage treatment
f a c i l i t y . Hudson County
municipalities are under a man-

date to upgrade systems by July
of 1988.
The council met in closed
session for nearly an hour with
Law Director Sal DAmelio to
discuss the resolution Alican
dri said the hiring of the New
York firm would enhance the
city's chances of getting grant
funding for the $40 million
project
Alicandri also raised questions about the validity of an
agreement the city entered into
with Mayo Lynch and Associates
of Hoboken to do similar work.

Tbe director said the continuance of the contrac t with the
Hoboken firm could jeopardize
the city's chances of gaining
funding for the project.
The funding could be jeopardized, he said, since the firm is
currently not recognized by the
Hudson County U t i l i t i e s
Authority's pre-qualified list"
of consulting firms approved by
the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection.
Lawler, Matusky and Skelly is
Sec SEWAGE - Pag« 1L

The Hoboken Board of
Education has three people
minding the store: the board
secretary, the internal auditor
and the business manager
Between them they make
$131,846
The three people minding
the store somehow missed a $2
million error in the board's
books last year — an error equal
to 9 8 percent of the board's $23
million budget.
5
The error was caught by
private auditor Joseph Lisa in
his audit of the 1984-1985 school
board budget.
He found that the school
board had $2 million more in
capital projects revenues than
board officials or the prior outside auditor had indicated.
Lisa said the $2 million
came from "a bond sale held in

"For whatever reason it was
never picked up before," Lisa
said. "Somebody should have
picked it up "
"It wasn't that there was $2
million lost — it's merely a
bookkeeping error. It's not like
we're out $2 million," Lisa said.
The Jersey Journal last
Wednesday requested the job
descriptions of Board Secretary
Anthony H. Romano, Internal
Auditor Anthony Curko and
Business Manager Walter S.
Cramer.
Romano's secretary said
Wednesday the office was too
busy filing the resolutions from
Tuesday night's meeting to find
the descriptions. There were exactly 43 resolutions at the
meeting, according to the
agenda.
The several clerks in the office were somehow unable to
See EXPERTS - Page S,

would i«eU»»«

com
_ _ _
. _ . mean. - « *
Friday, despite repeatedre- was no inventory of those item*
quests made over the telepnoae that iactaded t l w r j * ' - UjJ
said there was a rough Uj* « w
_ d in person.
Although the job descrip- Kern* that didn't include their
tions were unavailable, state
statutes describe the board ~ « - # ^
^ ^ ^ t always
secretary's duties
_*« documentattoa » explain
"The secretary shall bethe
c a s h w M apeat . ^
general accountant of the board
» Many petty cart **"_f
and he shall
examine and
^ ^ «*£»*»
audit all accounts and demands though board policy calls for two
against the boars," says N- authorized signatures on the
J.S.A. I8A17-8
checks
^ ,
The same statute says the
• The treasurer of *****
secretary shall "keep and main- monies, Louis Picardo, the city
tain such accounts of the finan- tax collector, didn't keep a
cial transactions of the district record of the board's receipt^s
as shall be prescribed by the and disbursements, as he w »
state board in accordance with required to do.
,
the uniform system of bookkeep• Several bank accounts
ing . . including a correct were used for the board s
'etailed account of all the expen- special projects, and a s ?
ditures of school monies in the result of the use of several bank
accounts the actual expenditures
districts."
Board Secretary Romano, for the period were not reflectea
the First Ward councilman and on the c a r d ' s monthly budget
ally of former Mayor Steve Cap- report. Lisa's audit said Lisa
piello, did not return repeated said only one account should be
calls for comment about his kept for special projects.
• The board had to exercise
duties and the audit.
Business Manager Cramer, more care to insure compliance
a former councilman and Cap- with the state "Public Schools
piello ally, also didn't return Contracts Law," which requires
competitive bidding for items
calls, nor did auditor Curko.
Since the bond sale that that will cost more than *7,wu in
generated the $2 million took one year.
,
place in December 1982, Lisa
Lisa's recommendations for
said it was reasonable to expect improvement were included in
the $2 million to be reflected in
his audit report.
the board's books by 1983
Lisa said the board was takLisa said he didn't know why
the bookkeeping error wasn't ing steps to carry out his recomcaught by somebody before him, mendations, and it had compiled
and he didn't wish to criticize a written response to them.
The Jersey Journal reanybody.
The accountant who signed quested the written response
the 1983-1984 audit of the school Thursday, but the board was unboard, Frank T. Italiano of able to provide it either ThursJersey City, said he didn't know dav »r Friday. The boards ofanything about the $2 million fv.-,.« were closed over the
error, so he couldn't comment wt . aid.
Lisa, who has said he was inabout it.
Lisa's audit noted some terested in running for mayor,
other shortcomings in the said he didn't want the name of
board's accounting procedures. his firm, Gerald A Lisa and
Company, published, because he
Among them were:
• The board hasn't kept a thought the audit was becoming
record of its general fixed as- a "political" issue.

resolve the issue, patch it up and
proceed."
Alicandri sa
said he is confident Lawler, Matusky and Skelly
can do the work "because of its
connection with the HCUA
They're a very impressive com
pany. I'm familiar with them
They know the system and the
have a good track record. The,
are qualified by the HCUA."
Alicandri said Mayo Lynch
agreed to do the work "at their
own risk."
"We have a contract in my
"There's no evidence of
mind,"
he said.
wrongdoing." he said. "I'd just
Officials
from Mayo Lynch By Margaret Schmidt
like
to
clear
this
up
and
give
us
families at 257 12th St. and H
prosecutor has yet to be ap*lie right consultants to get the could not be reached for comfamilies at 259 12th St. wert ;.-.-•, -. —j
~J , r r j . r pointed.
funds. We simply want to ment.
f
C
I
a
l
s
1
(
l
a
1
Several Hoboken families temporarily evacuated.
!
' « " *"""* ^
*™ "
"I've done a lot of appellate
Two Hoboken judges were
may soon be allowed to return to
Of the 28 persons living i r htions
m 257 259, and 26 12th St.,
work,"
Zamrin said, explaining
e
apartments damaged in Mon- 261 12th St., 12 adults and twc *»»<». and state officials were sworn into office yesterday in that it leans
"to a certain degree
day's three-alarm fire, officials children were still being " * * * — to return shortly for a ceremonies at the old Hudson on the judicial
side" of law
County
Courthouse
in
Jersey
said yesterday.
sheltered by the Jersey City reinspection
. . . . .
He heads a smalt private
Of the eight apartments at Hoboken c h a p t e r of the
The violations included im- Citv
practice in Hoboken and will
ifil 12th St., five may be American Red Cross last night, P ™ ! * ^ * " * - 1 * 1 smoke detecState Superior Court Judge
relnhabited once relatively said executive director Joseph' o r s . T , h e ° , w " e r s : P a I l s a d e Richard Connors swore in decide once he begins work as
minor repairs are done, ac Lecowitch. The others had found EQulfy I n c ° f ^ e w Y o r k l c o u l d Magistrate Steve Zamrin and magistrate how much private
u
work he can still do.
If. not a loprochaun, »'•
cording
to a report by Construc- temporary shelter with family not ** reached
for comment Acting Magistrate Ross London
The magistrate presides
yesterday.
Hobokon* Mayor Thomas
or
friends,
he
said.
tion Code Officer Alfred Arezzo.
Zamrin will preside over over the court and is in charge of
SB 3-n-frt
Arezzo's report listed five
Meanwhile, fire officials are
In a related development, Hoboken's municipal court on a
investigating the cause of the a p a r t m e n t s that may be Hoboken Chief Housing Inspec- full-time basis while London win the court clerk's office and the
fire that left 28 people homeless reinhabited soon because tor Jude Fitzgibbons said viola- fill in for him and also presuie traffic violations bureau.
London opened the night
and injured two firefighters repairs are limited to window tions at the building could have over the Thursday night trattic
court in Hoboken earlier this
Preliminary investigation fcs»- replacement and similar work. caused more serious injuries or court.
dicates the fire was accidentiaf, One anartment wasn't insnertfid P o s s i b l e l o s s of life had the firq
He decided to have the
The City Council confirmed
officials said.
session to help with the
ou dur
"* «* "•*«;•._ the aPpoinWnts_Wednesday
The fire destroyed the S c S ' ^ r y ^ u f S n T b i ^ " <
building's first floor tavern, of- giined. Two need plumbing incourt more accessible to people
would have had to temporarily who would like to plead innocent
ficials added.
spections before tenants can go
Deputy Fire Chief Richard back, and one needs total
dose, officials said
on traffic violations but can't
! Tremitiedi of the Fire Preven- rehabilitation, the report said.
A
budget
should
be
in
place
Zamrin, 40, was approved take time off from work to atdelay
is
due
to
"disorganization
I By Margaret Schmidt
after weeks of battling at the tend morning court
Tremitiedi said that the
and disharmony" at City Hall by April 20, according to state tion Squad said the blaze began
but it appears unlikely the in the tavern's kitchen but that
council table. He was Mayor
structure sufffered "heavy"
He heads a "substantial
The Hoboken City Council and to administrators' fear of law,
its
cause
was
still
undetermined.
Thomas Vezzetti's choice, but private practice in Hoboken and
Hoboken
budget
will
be
adopted
smoke
damage
but
that
most
of
revealing
a
tax
hike.
may get its first glimpse of the
anti-administration council
the serious fire, water and
Vezzetti he could no longer
City councils throughout the by then. Last year's budget Electrical trouble has been
1986 budget next week, several
ruled
out,
he
added
wasn't
adopted
until
July.
smoke
damage
was
confined
to
state were supposed to have
days past the state deadline.
"Something happened in the the first and second floors.
The 1985 tax rate was $162.74
City Business Administrator budgets introduced by March 14,
kitchen,"
he said. "We'll have to
Firefighter Michael Bavaro,
per
$1,000
of
assessed
valuation.
was approved by a 9-to-0 vote.
but
delays
in
state
ait'
figures
Zamrin is a native of
Edwin Chius said yesterday that
around for a couple of
50, of Wayne, was listed in good
Zamrin is to fill the unex- Philadelphia but was raised in
he hopes to have a budget on the mean an allowable postpone- That represented $41.58 lit search
condition yesterday at St. Mary
pired term of Judge Peter Gior- Riverside, a town in South
table next week and blamed ment of introduction, Chius said. county taxet, $59.17 in sr 'of days to find out what."
He said that drinking by the Hospital, said spokesman Sam
dano, who died in November. jersey. He attended Rutgers,
Once a council votes to in- taxes, $57.40 for municipal jfies
delays on late state aid figures
aid
$4.59
for
the
Hudson
County
men
in
the
kitchen
when
the
Allalouf.
Bavaro,
who
is
presiThe term ends July 1.
New Brunswick, for his unand Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's in- troduce a budget, it holds
London, 37, was appointed dergraduate work, and Rutgers,
sistence that the property tax workshops and public hearings Area Vocational-Technical blaze broke out was com- dent of the city's firefighters unplicating the investigation
for a yearlong t*>rm ending in Camden, for his law degree. He
ion, was admitted for treatment
on it. The mayor proposes a School.
rate be stabilized.
because the men are unclear
March 1987, London has been moved to Hoboken in 1977.
of a low back sprain.
Anti-administration Coun- budget, but the council may
about
what
took
place.
acting judge since July 1, under
make
changes
before
approving
London w a s born in
Albert Benz, 30, of Hoboken,
cilman Robert Ranieri,
See COUNCIL — Page 11.
The fire started around 6:30
a temporary appointment. He Brooklyn and moved to New
released from the hospital Monmeanwhile, charged that the it.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p.m. in Adjuntas' bar. on the
has been at the post full-time J e r s e y in 1973. His unday night after being treated for
_.,_.,
,if«, first floor of the five-storv
since Giordano's death.
u
A
dergraduate degree is from Hara
sprain
of
the
left
thumb,
have. The delay he said results & n d i
officials said
Ten
on streamlining government.
pur College, New York, and his
B
Continued from Page 1.
Allalouf
said.
from a problem in Trenton, not
'
for
Hoboken
from
July
Ranieri
said
several
council
law degree is from Rutgers,
The Board of Education has
City Hall.
yesterday, said he didn't seek Newark. He has lived in
asked for twice the amount of members, particularly Council
either post but was excited to acMeanwhile, during last
since 1978.
money it received from city President E. Norman Wilson, night's council caucus, Ranieri
cept the challenges. A new
had
been
after
Chius
and
Vezzettaxes last year, so the municipal ti to get a budget on the table by said he urges "strongly" that
budget must be sliced, Vezzetti the state deadline.
Vezzetti attend tomorrow
said. He declined to say yesternight's regular meeting to pre"But,"
he
said,
"we
have
day what areas will be hit by not seen hide nor hair of it."
sent to the council the budget or
budget cuts, but has previously
"a total afifl full explanation."
He
said
he
believes
the
said he will ask for layoffs if budget will represent increases
"We are a ship without a
needed.
lhat will push the tax rate past pilot," Ranieri said. "We are a
Meanwhile, the mayor's ad- $200 per $1,000 of assessed valua- city without a budget. Drastic
By John Petrick
Under a contract drawn up required to complete the afforvisory committee on the budget, tion.
Officials from the city's law
action is necessary."
by Hoboken Business Ad- dable housing plan.'
a citizens committee, has yet to
department
could not be reached
In a related matter, the
Superior Court Judge Kevin ministrator Edwin Chius at
. Block told the judge that the for comment.
make its recommendations on
council
discussed
a
resolution
Callahan
ruled
yesterday
that
Mayor
Tom
Vezzetti's
request
in
He noted that Vezzetti, now
plan was submitted on Sept 26
the 1986 budget, said member
The city will have to show
would authorize $2.6 million
the city of Hoboken must com- July, Block was to be paid a total as specified, and asked for payin his first year as mayor, that
Joseph Scordato.
valid cause to the court if the
in^temporary btodget appropriaplete
payment
of
services
to
of
up
to
$7,500
to
produce
a
writment lower than the contract
^We'll be talking about the always screamed about the city tions for 1986.
Steve Block, who was hired by ten plan no later than September allowed The consultant charged judgment is to be set aside,
budget,
about
priorities,
missing
deadlines
when
he
was
a
Callahan noted.
•86 ___„. .
p e city during the summer as a
councilman and made a camRanieri noted that the $2.6 consultant to assemble a plan on of last year designed to address $100 per day for his services,
"The city's failing to show
about what the city should be paign promise to have the million
the
shortage
of
affordable
housasking for a total of $4,050 which
about 10 per- affordable housing
spending its money on," he said, budget before the council in cent of represents
ing
in
Hoboken
and
the
ongoing
the city's entire budget,
referring to recommendations to January.
displacement of residents.
enough for six weeks of funds to
he could have received under Block said later. "My only view
Vezzetti.
the contract.
run
the
city.
Block's
position
was
un"This
is
an
instance
of
a
is that it's strictly a matter of
Another member, James
Among other things, the conruptured," Ranieri
Wilson said the funds would c o n t e s t e d y e s t e r d a y , as
After the plaintiff submitted politics and harrassment."
Vance, said that the committee promise
tract
also
stipulates
that
"an
aprepresentatives
from
the
city
"carry the city for six weeks up
the contract, the report and
Block d e f e n d e d t h e
might not have too much effect said.
The mayor said he didn't until the time for the city to ap- failed to show up in court. Block propriate fee schedule must be purchase orders for payment of thoroughness of the report, sayon the 1986 budget, the first since
negotiated
with
the
consultant
contended
that
the
city
fell
$800
services to the court. Callahaa
its establishment earlier this recall having made such a prove a budget.
should probably be agreed that all services were ing that he convened a panel of
"If we don't, we can only as- short of the total $4,050 owed to which
year, but will continue to work promise but conceded he may
between $100 and $150 per day rendered and that the city should experts who met on numerous
sume the city cannot conduct him for his work in compiling with
occasions to research the matter
a minimum of 60 to 75 days pay the remaining $800.
the
study.
business," Wilson said.
of affordable housing
When the council asked City
Law Director Sal D'Amelio what
prerogatives it had to resolve
the matter, D'Amelio said,
"Short of going to court, you
can't force the mayor to submit
a budget."
Ciiillaimi from Page 1.
on DEP's list, Alicandri said
"They
They (consulting firms)
firms)
must be pre-qualified
lifid by HCUA
EP ffor any
of
and DEP
any chance
chance of
funding, to secure grant funds,"
Alicandri said. "The use of
Mayo Lynch would automatically disqualify Hoboken from
grant funding."
Alicandri called the resolution hiring Mayo Lynch "sloppy."
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Parking Authority
adopts r e p ^
increased efficiency
• Have the managers in
spect and report on the lighting
in each of the r
ind maintain adequate
The report also indicates
that the security men should not
remain in the garage office for
more than a few minutes during
their patrol of the garages, and
it s t r e s s e s that g a r a g e
employees should not be allowed
to congregate for long periods of
time in the office.
The commissioners said
they feel this step will aid in
reducing the amount of vandalism and will allow the
security people to keep an eye on
all the cars and people who park
at the garages.
The report further states
that the security men and other
e m p l o y e e s cannot c a r r y
firearms or any illegal device
for selfdefense and that security
personnel should not ride
through the garage.
The report also has certain ,
points concerning management
"The 21-point report will not at the Kinney Sysems, Inc., the
increase our cost of operation." New York City-based parking |
said Richard Eversen, authority

By BUaea M
The Hoboken Parking
Authority adopted a report from
its operations commiuee on imp r o v i n g s e r v i c e s at the
authority's garage
The operating committee,
composed of Commissioners
John B Muciaccia and Donald
Pellicano, submitted tt;e report
at the Feb 18 meeting but the
commissioners adopted f during
a meeting last night
"We are trying te monitor
our operation,' Mucimita said
"We want to be able to police
o u r s e l v e s and to update
periodically the different garages '
Pellicano agreed, saying
that the authority will be able to
run the garages more effectively
if it follows the 21-point report
submitted by the commission
With the adoption of tht
suggestions, the commissioners
said they hope to begin im
plementing the plan immediate

these points will help decrease
the cost."
Some of the suggestions in• That the authority serve
• s a check and balance on efficiency by rotating the garage
managers and cashiers every
three months.
• To instruct the managers
h
and assistant managers to implement a daily and weekly
schedule to assure the garages
are clean. Included in the
schedule should be an inspection
of the stairwells — with copies
of the reports going to the commissioners.

says, should park their private
vehicles in unreserved spaces,
so that they don't take away
space for' residents who pay for a
space at the garage
An outside agency will be
contacted to audit all garages,
and no new accounts will be admitted without the approval of
the Hoboken Parking Authority.
Another point states that
overtime is to be rQtafYd among
all full-time employees at the
garages, and that schedules are
to be given to the Hoboken Parking Authority commissioners.

/Hoboken
to appeal
payment
to Block
By John Petrick j * ' 2 o - &
Hoboken Director of Law
Salvatore D'Amelio said yesterday he will attempt to have set
aside Tuesday's decision by
Judge Kevin Callahan directing
the city to complete payment of
service fees to Steve Block, who
was hired in the summer to compile a report on affordable housing in Hoboken.
D'Amelio said he was
"outraged" that the case was
not postponed as he had requested, noting that he sent a
letter to the court March 13
stating he was required to be
in Trenton on the scheduled
court date.
The director of law added
that he had only received
Block's complaint on March 7,
and was surprised the case was
not postponed considering the
short notice and the letter explaining his absence,
The judge decided to go on
with the proceedings and
allowed Block to present his
case uncontested. Court clerks
attempted to reach legal
representatives for the city on
Tuesday, but to no avail.
Block argued that the city
was illegally withholding $800
out of the $4,050 owed to him under the contract which commis^ sioned him to produce a report
' o n more affordable housing for
j Hoboken.
After Block submitted a
copy,of the report and the contract to the court, Judge
jCatlahan agreed that he had
yjulfilled his obligations and ruled
j&hat Hoboken was in breach of
Mcontract.
;>
D'Amelio said yesterday
ftthat there was some important
Evidence in Hoboken s defense
' which still needs to be heard.
*\ -Block called the city's
a
Wusal to pay the remaining $800
^strictly a matter of politics and

Continued from Plge 1
homes at 127 Madison St. under this
provision The landlord Hotokea
developer Gregg Zimmerman, repeated the legal prevision ia taeJuly eviction notice, but sever specified what he intended to do with
the building.
The judge is graphing requirements that cannot be gleaned from
the statute, " said Robert C
Matule. a Hobokea attorney representing Zimmerman. Malule said
that Zimmerman intends to knock
down the building bat hat not disclosed whether he intends to do
anything beyond that.
Matule said he will have to review the judge's written opiniM
before deciding whether he jtt
appeal
On the tenants' sidt of the %
Maureen C Schweitzer, an 0
torney with Hudson County Legal
Services, said she was "thrilled"
by the decision.
**It is going to help tenants tremendously." Schweitzer said, adding that there are at least 20 other
buildings countywide in exactly the
same predicament. "It will protect
the tenants in development, ' she
said
Under yesterday's ruling, Zimmerman will be permitted to reinstate the eviction proceedings

Landlords must explain future plans
By BETH KUHLES
have used this provision as a
means of getting rid of low-income
Stuff Vriter
tenants in order to sell the bnUdiag
Hudson County s chief
later for condominium developnidge yesterday closed a legal
ment.
loophole under which thousands of
Tenants also contead that this
local tenants faced eviction, banloophole had been used by unning properties "permanently retired ' from residential use from scrupulous landlords to empty
ever hosting housing units again. buildings of low-income tenants
The state's anti-eviction law con- and later to re-lease to higher
tains a provision which allows a paying families.
Judge Kevin G Callahan, the
landlord to vacate a buildiaf within
presiding judge in Hudson County
six months if he intends to "permanently retire " the building from Superior Court Special Civil Part
reside^, tl use. But some landlords in Jersey City, broke new legal

ground yesterday by his ruling that
said the reason for permanently
retiring a bvikbng for residential
purposes must be spelled out exactly in an eviction notice That
retirement would then remain with
the property, even if the land is
sold to a new owner.
"The building must be retired
permanently and (is) not to be wed
for residential purposes," Callahan
said The decision grew out of a
suit by eight Hoboken families who
were being evicted from their
See LOOPHOLE, Page S

Romano resigns;,
Alicandri is fired
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Suff Writer

HOBOKEN-A veteran city councilman stepped down suddenly last
Right, in the wake of reports that
he lives outside of the ward he had
represented.
A

troduced an ordinance that would
bring his agency under the control
of the Law Department.
At the beginning of last night's
meeting, 1st Ward Councilman Anthony H. Romano listed his real
estate holdings here, saying he
wasted to dispel a press report that
had him living "somewhere between Mo nmouth Beach and
Weetawken."
Romano told the council his family had outgrown two residences —
Ian apartment and a condominium
l
ht maintained in the 1st Ward
Although construction has begun on
a new home, also within the ward,
a lagging work schedule has forced
his family to move to a recently
purchased condominium in the 3rd
Ward.
Ramono said he expected to be
living in the new 1st Ward home at
234 Hudson St. in eight or nine
months
Bat in the meantime, said Romano, a 19-year councilman, he is
resigning immediately to join his
family in the 3rd Ward condo. "How
can you deny your family" he asked.
Two weeks ago, the council held
a closed session to discuss the residency of a council member not
named. It was held at the request
of Helen Cunning, one of Mayor

1st Ward
councilman's
address
disputed

within the next six months if he
submits a notice of his specific
plan for the building to tenants
Callahan said he reached his
decision through a careful reading
of the law. a historical review of
the housing situation imQtt county
and the intent demonstrated ia the
legislative actions of tfi recent
past
Callahan said Hudson County has
traditionally been » ^tue-collar
area with a large mumber of apartments Now the county is experiearing a rebirth, prompting some to
term this "the Gold Coast, and a
boom in office building, two-family
homes and condominium construction
"This so-called warehousing —
or stockpiling for six months an4
then returning it to a different
(market) This was not the intent
of permanently retiring buildings.
The statutory intent is clear,"
Callahan observed.
The judge's decision comes a
week after the passage of an Assembly bill which would prohibit
putting a vacated building back on
the rental, condominium or co-op
market for five years. The bill,
sponsored by diaries J. Catrillo,
R-Jersey City, passed the Assembly 58 2. but has not yet been
considered by the state Senate

Hud son cries foul
h.

Thomas F. Vecsetti'i two sapporters on the nine-member council.
Romano, also secretary to the
Board of Education, consistently
has voted with the council's antladministration majority.
The resignation is to become official today, when Romano plans to
sign the necessary papers. Speculation on his successor is focusing on
Joseph lisa, the council's former
budget adviser.
The vote to oust Alicandri on
grounds of "disregard for the best
interest of the city" and mismanagement of personnel was 6-2,
with Cunning and Joseph
DellaFave, the other Veczetti ally, By Paul Clolery
voting against it.
and Margaret Schmidt
Neil Mullin, the Hoboken attorney
Frve Hudson County comrepresenting Alicandri, termed the
vote "retaliation against someone munities have a federal hammer
who did not cooperate with a poten- hanging over their heads to intially illegal act." Cunning said the sure that plans for secondary
firing was based on "trumped uns s e w a g e treatment are impersonnel charges that didn't pail Nemented
Plement
and that interim
out in closed session."
f s t e P s are taken to control un—
„ *. u.o.4 *_„ „!,—< ireated effluents.
, The COUIKU has hdd two closed.
The federa| Environmemal
on
door personnel meetingson Alican- P r o t e c t i o
dri. Two days ago, he disputed the f l l f t j j t s
validity of «je design contract for
|ngt J e r s e y c
Ba
a state-mandated improvement on H o b o k e n W e s t New York and
the municipal sewage treatment N o r t n B e r g e n charging violaplaat. The flruig is to become effec- t j o n s o f t h e { m
^
tive April 2, pending a hearing A c t
scheduled for Wednesday.
B u t Jersey City, West New
York and Hoboken have consent
agreements with the state
Department of Environmental
Protection under which a
schedule for compliance with
{the act was developed. Local officials are crying foul since they
thought they had an agreement
and are now being slapped from
j another side.
J
The municipalities face
fines of up to $10,000 per day if
found to be not in compliance

over feds' threat
of sewage fines
"What are they trying to
do?," asked Jersey City Mayor
Anthony Cucci, "Have Hudson
County pay off the national
debt?"
"It's very ridiculous. The
discharge permits are held bv
the Jersey City Sewerage
Authority and the JCSA never
received any notice from the
feds. " said Cucci.
He said Jersey City is in
complete compliance with the
state DEP consent agreement.
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri, a member of the city's
sewage and water subcommittee, said that city also is on
schedule. "We are in full compliance in that we have signed
and ratified a consent order under the jurisdiction of the
Superior Court that holds us
harmless so long as we live up to
the dates set forth in the order,
which we have done," said
Ranieri.
West New York Mayor
Anthony DeFino said the suit
came as "a complete surprise
because we are under a consent
order Obviously the EPA moves
separate from the DEP."

Bayonne Mayor Dennis
Collins said he will immediately
review the city's status, but that
as far as he knows it has complied with all requests made by
the federal government.
He also said there is only
ne piece of legislation that
must be adopted before Bayonne
can hook into the Passaic Valley
Sewerage Authority system An
engineering firm has already
been retained for the project, he
said.
Hoboken Law Director
Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. said he
is confident the t i n will face no
fines because it has signed a consent order and is on schedule
with the mandated deadlines.
D'Amelio spoke with Reed
Newman, the chief attorney in
charge of compliance cases for
the federal Justice Department
in Washington, and was assured
that Hoboken only need show up
in court with its papers to be
cleared, he said.
"In fact," D'Amelio said,
"I'm looking forward to going to
court so we will have as good a

Continued from Page 1.
*^ f ~"
relationship with the EPA as we
have with the DEP."
Newman told the Hoboken
attorney that the EPA filed the
motion papers to resurrect a
1976 case mandating compliance
with the Clean Water Act. The
intent, D'Amelio related, was
"to get other communities off
the dime" and to ensure that the
state is keeping on top of the
various municipalities
Hudson County Utilities
Authority Executive Director
Joseph LeFante said the suit
was unexpected. "We are in
shock. We don't know what's going on and neither dees the
state, ' he said.
EPA regional administrator
! Christopher Daggett said the
suit was filed because the state
wants to force the municipalities
into action.
However, the suit was based)
on the Hudson County Utility
Authority's 1979 plan for the
area which had municipalities
pumping their effluent to different facilities. When local officials balked at the plan it was
revised to have plants constructed in North Bergen, West
New York and Hoboken with
other municipalities pumping effluent toother facilities. For example, Jersey City will pump to
the Passaic Valley Sewerage
Authority in Newark.
But the EPA does not
recognize the amended plan

See HUDSON - Page I.

Council, Alicandri at odds over contract
By Margaret Schmidt
Design work on the Hoboken
secondary sewage treatment
plant won't begin until the city's
director of public works is
satisfied that a valid contract is
in place.
The director, meanwhile,
has come under increased
criticisrn'from the City Council,
and, some sources said, may
face firing.
Director Peter Alicandri
said yesterday that he has
refused to allow representatives
of the Hoboken engineering firm
Mayo Lynch and Associates to
begin design work because he
doesn't believe the firm's contract with the city is valid. He
also said he hasn't been
authorized to begin paying the
firm since no funding for the
work Is in his budget.

pSSSSSS

within the report. He refused to
specify exactly what the report's
inconsistencies were in view of
the planned appeal.

comin: xup soon — by April 1 the cil, the majority of which is opcity m st have a "friendly ser- posed to Vezzetti, was like a
vice ; r e e m e n t " with the "lynching party" at last week's
HCUA, -cording to ihe state closed session on his job. While
Departn "sH of Environmental several a c c u s a t i o n s were
Protectk \ and by June 30, it hurled, only one person testified
must hav ' construction design against him, he said.
in place.
,
He and other members of
The i f i | H he added, have the Vezzetti administration have
been discus >. and reoiscussed said they believe the problems
with city officials from both the stem from Alicandri's efforts to
current and previous ad- get public works employees to
ministrations for several years. work. They have been used, they
Councilman Robert Ranieri, said, to having no-show jobs in a
who was the sponsor of the "longtime political dumping
February 1985 resolution, told ground."
While one source said the
reporters yesterday to "stay
tuned" for tonight's meeting. He council might vote on a resoludeclined to specify his meaning. tion to fire Alicandri tonight, the
The closed session is city clerk's office said no
scheduled to touch both on measure had been presented
Alicandri's performance as through yesterday.
The council could fire the
public works director and on his
stopping Mayo Lynch from mayoral appointee if it has six
votes — two-thirds of the full
beginning design w >rk.
Alicandri has said the coun- council — officials said.

Hoboken DPW chief calls sewerage project pacj invqto u

from Page l .

h a r r a s s m e n t , " and that
Hoboken's absence Tuesday
showed that there was no legal
foundation to the action.
' D'Amelio contends that the
report was inadequate, saying
that it contained "many illegalities and inconsistencies."
The law directpr ad(' H that the
. . .
project "was a big waste of time

Members of the council and resolution! which is attached to pointed lest summer by Mayor
the law department, however, the Mayo Lynch contract at the Thomas Vezzetti, said his investigation shows the possibility
maintain the contract is valid city clerk's office.
and that all that remains is to
The resolution stipulates ap- that the contract was signed
pass a resolution authorizing proval of $42,300 for Mayo Lynch without being reviewed by the
funding. Alicandri considers that to complete four segments of its law department.
"contradictory."
contract. It makes no specific
, The issue is expected to be mention of the final three segCurrent Law Director
the subject of heated debate at ments, which include the design Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. and
tonight's council meeting, 7 contract at approximately $2 f o r m e r
Director
Fred
p.m., at City Hall. A closed ses- million, but notes that the con- Woeckener, who served from
sion to discuss Alicandri's job tract "is attached hereto and July to December 1985, have
has been scheduled for 3:30 p.m. made a part here of."
said they believe the contract is
in what the director calls a
The contract is signed by of- valid in all its parts.
"witch hunt."
ficers of Mayo Lynch as well as
Meanwhile, the executive
The contract debate began then-Mayor Steve Cappiello, director of the Hudson County
Monday when Alicandri asked now Third Ward councilman.
Utilities Authority, Joseph
the council to consider hiring the
Cappiello said yesterday LeFante, said that the city
Jersey City firm of Lawler that he couldn't comment on the hasn't yet advised him of a
Matuskey and Skelly to do the validity of the contract since he design contract.
design. He charged that Mayo isn't an "expert" in the area. He
"Other than what we read in
Lynch's contract was only valid signed the document, he said, the newspapers," he said, "we
for preliminary work that has after it was reviewed by then- have had no Official word from
already been done.
law director Lawrence Florio, them."
Alicandri based his argu- who died last summer.
He noted that the city has
ment on a Feb. 20, 1985 council
Alicandri, who was ap- several important deadlines

because it has not yet officially
been put into the state plan. "We
don't recognize changes until
they are listed in the state plan, '
said Daggett. "Obviously we'll
reflect those changes (on compliance) as we go through court
negotiations," he said.
State DEP spokesman Jim
Stables said EPA officials told
th«~DEP on Thursday that the
suit would be filed, which caught
the state by surprise. "We (the
EPA and DEP) agreed they
(EPA) would be . . . the lead
agency in this and I guess the
thing got in this channel years
ago," said Staples.
Officials said that if all of
the municipalities are on line
with secondary treatment by
July* 1, 1988 or are nearly completed with construction, fines
probably won't be levied.
It appears many of the
plans are falling into place, said
George Crimmins, comptroller
of the Hudson County Utilities
Authority.
Crimmins said Jersey City
already has received grant approval from the U.S. for the
PVSA pipeline and the North
Hudson projects can get about
$33 million for the three plants.
He said Hoboken would receive
about $14 million of the total $40
million program. West New
York would receive $6.5 million
of a total $19 million project and
North Bergen would receive $1.6
million of the total $6 million
project

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN—Work on a sewage
treatment plant expansion is going
forward under the terms of an invalid and needlessly expensive contract, the Department of Public
w < ^ s d l r e c t o r charged yesterday.
Peter Alicandri said at a City Hall

f
atter

in city

istrations.
Alicandri was appointed in September by Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti. who had defeated Steve
Cappiello. now the 3rd Ward councilman, for the mayoralty.
The contract names Mayo, Lynch
& Associates, a local engineering
firm, as consultants and designers
of a sewage plant addition needed
to comply with a state mandate to
improve treatment standards by
1988
Although Mayo. Lynch is authorized to act as a consultant, the firm

is forging ahead to the design phase
of the project under a section of the
contract that is invalid, Alicandri
charged. He said the council, in
passing resolutions implementing
the contract, had neglected to spell
out the fees for that work and where
they would come from. He furnished
a copy of a letter from a private
attorney. Richard Lawten. that supported his stand. Alicandri said
Lawten had reviewed the contract
without fee, as a "concerned
cititen."
Earlier yesterday, City Attorney
Salvatore D'Amelio said the con-

tract is legally binding. D'Amelio
did not hold his current post when
contract-related documents went
before the council.
Alicandri's comments come a
week after he was the subject of a
clo9ed-door personnel hearing by
the council, on which Vezzetti
counts only two sure allies among
nine members.
Alicandri4 sak) he will submit to
the council a resolution calling for
replactag^isyo, Lynch with Jersey
City engineers Lawler, Matusky &
Ske'lly. He said the move would

enable the city to save money by
recouping federal funds for construction costs. Alicandri gave no
dollar figure, but said federal grants
would cover 75 percent of an unspecified portion of the proposed $40
million project, if so-called innovative technology is used. According to Alicandri, Mayo, Lynch
is not on the Hudson County Utility
Authority's list of firms certified to
design plants using innovative technology.
For a long time, the HCUA has
been prodding the city and other

North Hudson municipalities to fall
in line behind its regional plan for
upgrading sewage treatment.
Alicandri said Lawler Matusky
could be hired for about $2 5 million.
Under the disputed contract. Mayo,
Lynch's fees for design work come
to 5 percent of construction costs,
3 figure Alicandri put at $2 million.
The Hoboken firm already has been
paid some $43,000 as a consultant.
Alicandri said a firm for such
special professional services could
be hired without competitive btd-

KomancTquits, A l i c a n d r i fired
Mm DeBagatis
Councilman
Antaony
resigned and Director
of Environmeatal Services
Peter Alicandri was fired during
a long and boisterous meeting of
tint Hoboken City Council last
night
Romano, who served as first
ward councilman for 19 years,
resigned his office effective immediately at the outset of the
meeting Opponents have accused him for several weeks of
•o longer living in me ward,
Romano said he is living

and He Jen Cunning voting "no."
The council met in closed
session last Tuesday and again
yesterday afternoon to discuss
Alicandri and accusations he
made about problems with a
contract for a secondary sewage
treatment plant awarded to the
Hoboken engineering firm of
Mayo Lynch and Associates.
Alicandri had refused to
allow Mayo Lynch to begin
design work on the plant because
he said he doesn't believe the
firm's contract with the city is
valid. He said the contract was
valid only for preliminary
work which has already been
done.
Alicandri based his argument on a Feb 20, 1985 council
resolution, which is attached .'o
the Mayo Lynch contract at the
elty clerk's office.
The resolution stipulates approval of $42,300 for Mayo Lynch
to complete four segments of its
contract. It makes no mention of
the final three segments, which
include the design work at a cost
of aproximately $2 million, but
notes that the contract "is attaehed hereto and made a part
here of."
During a lengthy debate,
Delia F a v e and Cunning
defended Alicandri's claims.
Ranteri and Law Director Sal
D'Ameliq, however, maintained
that the contract was valid and
all that remains is to pass a

Councilman doesn't live in First Ward,
Vezietti's appointee ousted by Council
with his family at 832 Jefferson
St. in the city's ftird ward while
waiting for a new boose to be
built at 234 Hudson Si
The councilman also owns
an apartment on Hudson Street
and a condominium on Newark
Street, both in the First Ward.
However, he said he would oot

live separately from his family
and would rather resign his position
'
Romano also serves as the
secretary of the Board of Education Asked if he had future
political ambitions, be fry Mud,
"Who knows?"
"I am happy to have served

,ul
-^......6 .„„,„«.
resolution
athorizing
funding.
A resolution proposed by

companied by his lawyer, heob- with befng biased againsi
lected to not being granted more Alicandri and asked that he be

firm of Lawler, Matusky and
Skelly had been on the agenda
but was removed.
Ranieri proposed a resolution "reaffirming" the contract
originally approved by the Feb
20 resolution. The council approved it by a vote of 6 to 2 with
Cunning and Delia Fave voting
"no."
Council P r e s i d e n t E.
Norman Wilson ttien read a letter into the record from Joseph
Lynch of Mayo Lynch. The letter
charges that Alicandri did not
allow the firm to have representatives at a Public Works committee meeting, issued an improper
stop work order, requested the
firm to enter into "a secret
i^reement" for the removal of
liquid sludge with the Ozonics
Corporation, and did not allow
the firm to inspect the plant.
Wilson said that he would
present the letter to the office of
the Hudson County prosecutor.
The resolution terminating
Alicandri charges that he
showed "a total disregard for
the City of Hoboken by his inability and lack of desire to
manage the personnel in his
d e p a r t m e n t " and "further
jeopardized the progress of the
Cirv of Hoboken in its efforts to
provide a secondary sewer treatment plant by frustrating the
progress with the State of New
Jersey, other municipalities and
the m u n i c i p a l i t y ' s design
engineer."
Alicandri will have a public
hearing before the council on
March 26. Speaking briefly
before the council last night, ac-

cil's actions as "a witch hunt." firing. Under Ranieriis reaoiuRanieri also tatroduced two tion, DAmelio would assume
ordinances that would dissolve Alicandris duties,
the Department of EnvironmenIn other business, the countal Services and put all activities cil unanimously approved an
related to public works under emergency resolution authorizthe authority of the law director, ing temporary appropriations of
He requested that the council $2 5 million until thebudget is inwaive the 30-day waiting period troduced and approved. The
for the ordinances but Cunning, council has a l r e a d y apDella Fave, Wilson, and Pat propriated $5 5 million.
Pasculli objected.
An ordinance to shorten no
Cunning attacked Ranieri parking bus zones was also unfor his actions. "You want to be animously approved. The footmayor so bad you can taste it age gained will be converted
and you don! care how you get into parking spaces,
it " she said. "This is completeJoseph Mangino, Judith Kar- s
ly out of order and typical of pova, and Morgan Cline were
your obstructionist action."
also appointed to the Municipal
She also charged D'Amelioi Ethics Board
'

for ail of these years and I will
always he here for fee people of
Hoboken," Romano said. The
councilman made his brief announcement after the Pledge of
Allegiance and left immediately
afterwards "I'm going home to
be with my family," he said
The city council must ap-

m
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19th-century school keeps itself
up to date with industry's needs
By Margaret Schmidt
At the end of the 19th century, Hoboken residents could
learn to sew and make clothe*
at the School for Industrial
Education — and they still
can today.
The school, housed in an
historic building at 506 Park
Ave., celebrated its 90th
" c l o s i n g " last night in
ceremonies that celebrated
both the ways the school has
changed and the ways it has
remained the same.
The courses have always
been designed to help people
learn skills that will bring
them work, said Patrick
Caufield, president of the
school's board of trustees.
While the emphasis may have
shifted somewhat because
children are no longer taught
there, the school's purpose is
still to help people make
money.
"A lot of these people
never finished high school,"
he said of the last night's
graduates. They may have
had to take jobs before earning their degrees, or they are
women who married early
and began raising families, he
said.
"This is an easy way for
them to break into going back
to school."
While some of the
courses, such as sewing, date
to the opening of the school,
there is a constant effort to
bring in classes that will
teach skills that are newly in
d e m a n d , said T h e r e s a
Cilento, school director.
Tire most recent addition
to the school's curriculum is
an introductory class in computers, she noted.
While last night was the
90th annual closing, the school
dates to June 5, 1888, when
Martha Bayard Stevens
organized the Industrial
Education Association "to
promote manual training in
the schools of the city," according to a Hobohen history
compiled by John J. Heaney.
The school's first home
was at the Marti.- Institute,
Sixth Street and Park Avenue,
a building named for Mrs.
Stevens.

point someone to fill Romano's
seat until an election is held in
November Joseph Lisa, an accountant who has conducted
public audits for the city, has
been mentioned as a possible
candidate to fill the vacancy
I would accept the appointment if it is offered," Lisa said.
ml

1 would welcome tfce opportunity to serve tie patpte at t i e
first ward "
'
Another personnel cfeaage
took place when pie council
pass*! a resolution terminating
Alicaariri's appointment as
director of environmental services effective April 2. Altcandn
was appointed by Veuetti last
summer
The resolution was sponsored by Councilman Robert
Ranters It was passed by a vote
of 6 to 2, with Joseph Delia Fave
tae ROMANO - Pas* 2).
•%**»«*
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out, but not down
By Margaret Schmidt
Peter Alicandri isn't leaving
quietly.
The Hoboken director of environmentai services and
facilities, who was fired by the
City Council on Wednesday,
plans to fight the action in court.
He said he will continue to battle
a contract the council has reaffirmed but he calls invalid and
"less than legal "
Alicandri, the latest in aline
of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's ap
p o i n t e e s to face council
criticism, said last night he was
meeting with his lawyer, Neil
Mulim of Hoboken, and would
probably announce his course of
action today.
" W e ' r e m e e t i n g with
counsel now to determine what
our options are," he said, adding
that there's "no question" he
will try to have the council vote
overturned.
He said he doesn't know
what
will
happen
at
Cwittaai d treat Page 1.
the council action a blatant
power grab. He accused the
council of "peraecuting " his appointee in an effort to take over
duties of the executive branch of
government
The eight-member
council
g
d to fire
fi
voted
Alicandri 6-to-2
with Vezzetti supporters Joseph
Delia Fave and Helen Cunning
opposing the move.
The resolution, sponsored by
Councilman Robert Ranieri,
needed six votes, two-thirds of
the council, to pass because it
was an override of a mayoral action.
It said the director "has
shown a total disregard for the
best interest of the city of
Hoboken by his inability and
lack of desire to-manage the personnel in his department properly, causing demoralization of
personnel . . . "
It further charged that
Alicandri has "jeopardized the
progress of the city . . . in its efforts to provide a secondary
(sewage) treatment plant by
frustrating the progress with the
state of New Jersey, other
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s and t h e
!!•
rt
engineer."

munr

Wednesday's scheduled council
"hearing" on the ouster.
'He has a right to speak, to
state what he thinks is rightfully
his," said Councilman Patrick
Pasculli when asked about the
post-firing hearing, "Whether it
changes the opinion of the council, 1 don't know."
Pasculli intimated that the
council might change its mind
only if Alicandri recognized the
city's contract with Mayo Lynch
and Associates, a Hoboken
engineering firm that has an
agreement to design a secondary
sewage treatment plant, a project estimated at $2 million.
Alicandri, though, reass?rted his charges that the con•.ract is invalid because the
original council resolution on it
didn't specify the designwork
and because the council has yet
to set aside funding for it.
Vezzetti, meanwhile, called
See ALIfANDRI - Page S.
The ouster is effective Aprif
2, subject to the hearing, which
is 4 p.m. Wednesday in the council chambers at City Hall.
City a d m i n i s t r a t o r s ,
however, believe appeals.of the
action will keep Alicandri in the
*40,9OO-a-year job well beyond
April 2,
2 even should he eventualeventual
ly lose. Alicandri will foot his
own legal bills, they added.
Alicandri was appointed
director of environmental services and facilities — an
umbrella
agency
that welfare,
includes
public works,
health,
and recreation — in August The
department had an $8 million
budget last year, said Business
Administrator Edwin Chius,
The mayoral appointment
was then approved by the council.
Other Vezzetti appointments
have met.with harsh criticism
and stalling by the council,
which has t majority of antiadministration and independent
members. Community Development Director Michael Coleman
and Municipal Court Judge Steve
Zamrin met the greatest opposiWon since Vezzetti's July 1 ini
auguration.

Feds slam
Hudson on
ge
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Romano resi9nation
is official but is not
yet made formal
By Margaret Schmidt
Resigning Hoboken First
Ward Councilman Anthony
Romano has yet to send a formal
announcement of his decision to
City Clerk James Farina
Romano, who stepped down
at Wednesday's council meeting
because he now lives in a different ward, was expected to
deliver a letter of resignation
yesterday, Farina said He added that the action is nonetheless official since Romano
made the statement at a public
meeting and called Farina on it
yesterday morning.

Thomas Vezzetti said he is thinking about a potential replacement but added "that's my
secret."
The First Ward is roughly
bounded by Observer Highway,
Fourth Street, the Hudson River
und Bloomfield Street Among
us constituents are the tenants
of the two 25-story Marineview
Plaza apartment buildings

The City Council may choose
an interim councilman, or could
leave the post vacant until the
next general election in November, officials said The remaining eight council members
The 19-year councilman, would need a simple majority to
whose fourth term expires June select a temporary councilman.
30, 1987, made a brief statement
The situation is similar to
before the start of Wednesday's
the
appointment
of Jorge Aviles
meeting and then walked out
to
the
Journal
Square
council
with his council table nameplate
seat
in
Jersey
City.
The
council
tucked under his arm.
voted Aviles in after the death of
Speculation on possible Councilman Joseph "Buddy"
replacements for Romano led to Brooks. A special election will
few names yesterday. Mayor be held in November.

Transcript
details
1

jr/3,/tt uptight over Alicandri
By Margaret Schmidt
Alleged threats and reassignments were among the concerns of the Hoboken City Coun
cil during its five-hour closed
session that led to Wednesday's
firing of a department chief.
!
The concerns are noted in a
194-page transcript, released by
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's office
{yesterday.
The transcript also shows
that at least one council member
objected to the lack of ground
rules in the session, which was
conducted under the partial
guidance of Law Director
Salvatore DAmelio Jr.
D'Amelio could not be
reached for comment either at
the City Hall law office or at
Schiller, Vyzas, McGili and
Squeo, the private firm he has
said he is in the process of leaving because of his city duties.
According to the transcript,
the incidents leading to the council firing of Peter Alicandri,
director of environmental serContinued from Page 1.
incident within a six- to
week period indicating
type of major problem
within the department of
jor sort."

eightsome
exists
a ma-

• In an encounter between
Mercado, a candidate in the
April 15 Board of Education
election, and Alicandri in Vezzetti's office, Mercado said he
was running as an independent
and Alicandri suggested he run
with Vezzetti's support. The
council was concerned this could
have been construed as a
political threat even though
Mercado isn't under Alicandri's
office.
• Two men who are part of
a movement to create a supervisors union testified that
Alicandri had asked them to perform duties not in their Civil
Service job descriptions.
Alicandri wasn't given an
opportunity to respond to those
charges at the hearing but said
yesterday that he thinks supervisors should work as well as
supervise others working, es-

vices and facilities, included.
• An incident at the public
works garage either Feb. 17, 18
or 19 in which Alicandri told a
private coffee truck to leave the
premises and threatened to suspend the person who told the
truck it could enter.
Testimony from several
public works employees indicate
Alicandri threatened to suspend
the garage superintendent, Lt.
Mario Merc ado of the police
department. Alicandri denied
the accusation, saying he
wouldn't make that threat since
he has no jurisdiction over Mercado's job.
• In connection with the
Mercado incident, the council
was trying to determine whether
Alicandri lied at an open council
meeting when he was asked
about the threatened suspension.
• Earlier complaints were
alluded to by Council President
E Norman Wilson who said,
"This was just maybe the third
See TRANSCRIPT - Page I.
p e c i a l l y if t h e s t a f f is
shorthanded on a particular day.
The "new" approach, he said,
didn't sit well with some
employees.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave
fd, Alteandri are quoted
several times in the transcript
as asking for clarifications of
the night's process. At various
stages, other officials called the
session a "fact-finding mission"
or "investigation." Sometimes
the word "charges" was used,
although it was stressed that the
evening wasn't a trial and was to
be one of at least two sessions.
Councilman Robert Ranieri
objected to part of Delia Fave's
complaints, saying no one was
"confused" about the council's
fact-finding purpose.
Alicandri is fighting the
ouster.

Hoboken risks $10G-a-day fine
By Terence J. Kivlan

the case was designed to force
Jerome Lazarus, tne deputy
the municipalities into
mayor for water resources, said
WASHINGTON — The U.S. pliance with Clean WatercomAct the pipeline will be ready to
I Justice Department yesterday standards.
start operating by the middle of
took Jersey City and four other
"I can't believe what I'm
Cootlaaai
Hudson County communities hearing," said Jersey City
1.
into court for discharging Mayor Anthony Cucci. "All I
sewage into area waterways and know is that I signed a consent 1 9 8 8 " W e ar* doing what we've
Th« School for Indutfital Iducatten of Hobokon, 506 Pork Av».,
requested that each be fined up order."
been asked to do " he said "it
oelebrated it» 90th closing la»t night with eoromoniot and on exhibit
to $10,000 a day for violations of
None of the other mayors s e e m s like someone in the
of students' work.
the Clean Water Act.
could be reached for comment f e d e r a l government doesn't
know
ceramics, which attracts
named
the on the federal suit.
what's going on in
Boys and girls were
youths, shares space and ex- caseThe
wereothers
Hoboken,
Westin New
All five of the Hudson Countv.
more
than
100
potential
stutaught subjects including
penses but pays no money to Y o r k
O t h e r souree
ayonne
and
North.
B
nr«ti» .!««s however, said
dents.
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that
federal
and
state officials
About 300 people sign up
woodcarving, cooking, sewing
W
N
Yk
and West New York were cited agreeing to uocrade
for the free 20-week courses
and many crafts.
ocrade .. 11
IT a y b e l l e v e * a t ">eother towns
8 their e 1n
Last night's festivities in- ^ discharging "excessive pol- s e w a g e #eatment to tte secon— the only charge is a
'*
eluded an exhibit
lutants" into the Hudson River. dary level within the next caJrvS'o^?"
b off ceramics,
i
registration fee recently
When the Public Library,
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and
other
students'crafts
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City
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with
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raised
from
$1
to
$3
—
and
500 Park Ave., was built, the
as well as a fashion show by dumping into the Hackensack towns can continue dumping j w r o p r o d t h e m l n t 0 m o v i n 8
about 150 continue to compleback of the building was given
the dressmaking class. Dr. River. Bayonne was cited for t their primary treated sewage
tion, she said.
mcia s
over to the industrial school,
have eir
inSteven Seu, director of discharging intott&e
"" Kill Van into the waterways, the agreey m°a y a l *s tie
its home since 1897.
vocational
education
for
theKull.
ment says.
The school is funded by
P
state, was guest speaker.
The suit, developed jointly
The local umbrella agency
the c i t y , with a s t a t e
Around 1J*K), the school
Hoboken
resident
Lucaswith
tfie
U.S.
Environmental
designated by federal and state
matching grant. In 1985, it
stopped day classes for
building new treatTorres, a college student Protectioo Agency, was art- , environmental officials to
r e c e i v e d $21,000 from
children, and only teaches
ment facilities. West New York,
sang
the
national
anthem,
anc
nou
need
yesterday
here
by
Hoboken and the same from
adults in evening classes.
the Hudson School Sol( Deputy Attorney General Lowell wersee the implementation of which has a plant that serves
the state. The Hudson School,
The most popular course
Jensen and filed at U.S. District the order is the Hudson County Union City and Weehawken as
Singers also performed.
a private school for talented
today, Cilento said, is
well, has not produced a comCourt in Newark. Jensen said Utilities Authority.
pliance plan yet.
To comply with the order,
Assistant Attorney General
Jersey City has contracted to in- F. Henry Habicht said the filine
stall an interceptor linking the
city's sewage collection system
to the secondary treatment plant
run by the Passaic Valley
Sewerage Authority on the other
side of the Hackensack River.
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of the suit was part of an
to carry out EPA's national
policy of requring operators of
locally owned sewage systems to
meet the compliance deadline.
Each of the Hudson County
towns was also charged with
failing to operate or maintain its
existing treatment facilities
properly. In addition, Hoboken
was cited for failure to make
needed improvements in its
system, and Bayonne for having
"operational deficiencies. "
The suit further asked the
court to bar any further hookups
iaeachof the towns until all of
titpn converted to secondary
treatment. According to Jersey
City officials, the city has
a l r e a d y imposed such a
moratorium.
It was not immediately
clear from court papers how the
fines woiid be levied. In the case
of Hoboken, West New York and
Jersey City, the suit asked for

a to* (O! each violation
°* the Clean Water Act For Ba
yonne and North Bergen, it r e
quested $10,000 a dav for "past

Schools put bigger bite on taxpayer
Wfeiie it represents only a S25,M8
increase, the funding sources
shift in it from state and federal
aid to the city's tax coffers.
Last year the city paid
$5,887,761 for education, but the
board has aske-i for $11 million
in tax revenues for the 1988-87
school year, a move that would
increase the tax rate unless the
municipal budget is drastically
cut.
The change, said board
President John Pope, results
from a c o m b i n a t i o n of
decreased state and federal
funding and the city's failure to
reassess property to bring in
more taxes
Board critics, particularly

to a related move, the North
commissioners inThe Hoboken Board of
an ordinance es- Education will meet the public
a sewer moratorium
for a bearing on its
•rifrst that will affect parts
1MS47 budget, which
of the township which dram into calls for a slight overall increase
the Woodcliff Treatment Plant
but double the amount of funding
According to the township from local property taxes.
attorney. Herbert Kl^zner. that
The bearing is set for 8 p.m.
la the boan) offices, 1115 Clinton
represents 10 percent of the total St
sewer system and involves
The aext step in the budget
roughly the northeastern part of process will be April 15 when the
North Bergen The ordinance city votes on it If the budget is
;ils for stiff penalties for rejected, it will go to the City
*»ho
violate the law
Council for possible changes and
7
'-A public hearing on the or- then back to the board
dinance is scheduled for April 3
The school board has inat 5 p.m. in Town Hall
troduced a $24.6 million budget
The state Department of En-,
vironmental
Protection,
Klitzner said, has determined SIMMERING CONTROVERSY
that a sewer moratorium should
be instituted in North Bergen in
connection with extensions at
the Woodcliff Plant.
"In other words, no one in
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
•this part of town is allowed to
Suff Writer
put up new hookups," the atHOBOKEN-A coffee truck rolltorney said
The plant, now at a primary ing into the public works garage was
spark that ignited the simlevel, has not yet been upgraded the
mering
political, personality and
to secpndary treatment in accor- policy conflicts
that culminated last
dance with the Clean Water Act. week
in the firing of Public Works
Extension, the ordinance ( Director Peter Alicandri by the City
reads, means any sewer, pipe, Council
line or any other structure for
Two closed-door council meetings
the transport of sewage, which
i
were
the prelude to Alicandri's
conveys sewage from more than
louster The second, scheduled just
one separate building or struc- before the meeting at which Alicanture, or conveys or will convey dri was let go, was to have explored
2,000 gallons or more of sewage his actions regarding a disputed
per day This includes all new sewage plant design contract.
lines from a single building if the Alicandri did not attend, saying it
building uses more than one violated his right to a public hearsewer line to convey waste to the ing.
The other, held a week earlier,
sewer system
Those who violate the provi- was a five-hour marathon largely
sions of the ordinance will be devoted to discussing Alicandri's
subject to a fine not to exceed threatened suspension of the man
$1,000 for each day, or be im- who allowed the coffee truck in,
determining who he was and inprisoned in the county jail.
whether the incident
Klitzner
said
the vestigating
had
political
overtones.
moratorium will continue until
Much of the rest of the 194-page
the Department of Environmental Protection is satisfied that transcript of the March 11 session
the effluent from the treatment details procedural wrangling, at
works does not cause a violation Alicandri and the two pro-adminisof the aplicable Water Quality tration council members who later
Standards, or until the depart- voted against the firing — Joseph
ment is satisfied that sufficient DellaFave and Helen Cunning —
progress has or is being made to question the hearing's scope and
upgrade the Woodcliff Treat- conduct.
In another section, officers of a
ment Plant to secondary levels.
The ordinance will be im- proposed new public works superplemented as soon as it is visors' union said Alicandri had
adopted after holding the public assigned management employees to
tasks outside of their Civil Service
hearing.
job descriptions.
As to the coffee truck incident,
several department workers testified that Alicandri threated to suspend Police Lt Mario Mercado, the
garage superintendent, for permitting it on the premises. Various
Speakers put the date of the incident
at either Feb. 17, 18 or 19.
Alicandri testified that he did not
Say he would suspend Mercado, who
as a police officer is not under his
jurisdiction, but rather that he
would suspend whichever "Mario"
let the truck in against his orders.
Mercado was out of town when the
incident occurred, and learned

Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, charge, pected to draw more critics that)
however, that poor financial usual because this is the first
planning coupled with an un- budget to go before the voters
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about it later that day, according to truck, and he indicated to me that
he suspended that agreement unilatthe transcript.
erally on the basis that his people
Under questioning, Mercado, a come in at 6 o'clock in the morning
candidate in the April 15 Board of and their coffee break is a legitEducation election, raised the possi- imate at that time and he said he
bility he may have interpreted the did neglect to mention it to me.
incident as a political threat, since
So I was going on the assumption
he had heard a rumor he was going that
we still had the same plan at
to be fired. The transcript indicates the time
I was there, ft was a couple
Alicandri suggested to Mercado, of days ago;
we sat down to discuss
who is running as an independent, this thing, and
he indicated that he
that he throw in with (Mayor
that he would like to have
Thomas F ) Vezzetti's forces," but decided
the truck there He felt it was safe
the timing of the conversation is now,
that our men were mostly out
unclear.
in the street functioning at the time
The truck incident initially was and there was really no large
aired at council meetings by George amount of them hanging around
Guzman, an official of Unidad, the there anymore.
Hispanic social and political group
Pascttlii: Did you at any point in
backing Mercado's candidacy. time enter into a conversation with
Guzman is employed by HOPES, Mario Mercado with reference to
the city anti-poverty agency, as an the school board election?
aide to E Norman Wilson Jr., who
Alicandri: Yes, one time in the
is also the council president.
mayor's office. 1 don't know the
City Attorney Salvatore D'Amelio date, but it was in the mayor's
has said the material in the tran- office, and it must navs been about
script is but the tip of an iceberg a week before that incident, I would
of complaints against Alicandri. say approximately.
The following are excerpts from Pasculli: Could you share the
the transcript. The speakers are content of that conversation?
Alicandri: He wai talking to
Councilman Robert A. Ranicn,
Alicandri ured Councilman PatrickTom, saying he was going to run.
I had just walked into the office. 1
Pasculli • •
wasn't there for a meeting or anyRanteri: The Witt of this matter, thing, I just walked in. 1 was going
the specific matter, is the question to see somebody. And he was saying
of whether it was your intention to that and I smiled and I said 'Great,'
suspend Mario Mercado, (whether) and I know Mario, his wife's chilyou stated you suspended him, and dren and mine go to the same
whether you denied that statement school, and I told him, If you are
when you were before the City interested in reforming the school
Council.
system, why don't you throw in with
Alicandri: I did not suspend him, Tom Vezietti's forces, let's work
nor did I say I would suipvnd Mario together on It.' And that was the
extent of the conversation.
Mercado.
Pasculli: That interests me. It
Ranierl: Did you suspend Mario?
interests me because you made sevAlicandri: I said show me which eral
statements before the City
Mario and I will suspend him.
Council, in the office of the public
works director, at public forums
Ranieri: For three days.
Alicandri: On the basis of which that you detach yourself from pollMario would have to be somebody tics. That statement being made in
other than Mario Mercado on the the- mayor's office, the content in
simple fact that Mario Mercado and which it was made, in my opinion
I had an agreement on the issue of is a political statement. Just let the
the catering truck. I had a subse- record show that.
Alicandri: It's a show of political
quent conversation with Mario just
yesterday, as a matter of fact, sentiment. Whether it's a political
where we discussed this and we position is another matter altogethdiscussed the issue of the catering er.
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A US. District Court judge
in Newark yesterday refused to
issue a temporary restraining
order that would have prevented
the Hoboken City Council from
holding a hearing on the firing of
the city's director of environmental services and
facilities originally scheduled today.
Following the judge's deci. sion, the hearing over the ousted
Peter Alicandri was delayed.
Assistant City Attorney Michael
Mongiello said the postponement
was requested by Alicandri's attorney, Neil Mullin of Hoboken,

and a new hearing has tentatively been set for 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Alicandri's firing is to take
effect next Wednesday, but
Mongiello stated several times
that Alicandri "absolutely" will
have a public hearing before the
termination date.
"It's possible (that the firing date could be delayed)," he
said. "The Council would have to
act on it. But he will be given his
hearing date before his termination date. That's definite."
The council last week passed
a resolution 6-2 to fire Alicandri,
an appointee of Mayor Thomas
See JUDGE - Pafe XI.
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By Silvia Ascarelli
The Hoboken Planning
Board Friday postponed its decision on the proposed Union Club
condominium conversion project after a motion to approve
the plan subject to 10 conditions
was rejected on a 5-4 vote.
The matter will be discussed
at the board's regular meeting
April 1.
The developers — two
former city officials and the
wives of two others — want to
add several floors to the historic
building at 600 Hudson St. and
create 39 condominium units.
They are seeking four variances,
primarily for the building's
height and parking.
The foursome of former City
Council President Helen Macri,
former budget officer Joseph
Lisam, former budget officer
Joseph deNicola's wife, Louise
deNicola, and former First
Ward Councilman Anthony Romano's wife, Martha Romano,
reportedly paid $1 million for the
property about a year ago.
One of the major objections
remains the proposed height, according to both board President
Mike Ocello and attorney
George Pappas. The developers
want to add 30 feet to the
building's 45 feet.
One of the proposed conditions would allow the building to
be 60 feet or five stories. That,
however, would cost them 14 units and make the project uneconomical, the developers
claimed.
"If they didn't go that high, 1

' • * I-

Vezzetti. Alicandri has charged
that the firing was largely
political.
i

In denying the request for
the temporary injunction. Judge
Herbert Stern ruled that
Alicandri and Mullin had failed
to show "irreparable harm" and
that Alicandri's right of due
process had not yet been
violated because the council has
not take final action.

'
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He said he "most definitely"
saidfile
he "rr
plansHeto
another motion,
probably in a few weeks. If the
council upholds the firing, as he
expects it to do, he will ask Stern
to overturn the decision.
Mongiello said Stern's decision blocked Mullin's attempt to
remove the council from the
case and have the hearing before
an administrative law judge or
other body In doing so, the
judge rejected the argument
that the council was biased when
it adopted its resolution, he said.

SCHOOL BUDGET*

Hoboken tax rate
to rise 33 percent

f-

HOBOKEN-The Board of
Education has passed a 198B budget
that would raise the school tax rate
by $20 to |25 on each $1,000 of
assessed property value.
The school district tax bite now
comes to 959.17 of the overall rate
of 8162.74.
At a hearing Tuesday night, the
$25 million spending plan drew fire
from trustee candidates allied with
Mayor Thomas F. Vet«tti. One of

them, Joseph Rafter, said the board
had advance warning of a cut in
state aid and coold have delivered
a trimmer budget. He said that
since this budget is unlikely to be
approved by voters on April 15, U
will get handed to the City Council
for slap-dash" pruning.
Board President John J. Pope has
said the budget, up less than or*
Percent from »85, is as tight at
Possible when fixed expenses and

board

think there wouldn't be any objections, " Ocello saW.
Ocello cast the tie-breaking
vote that defeated the motion
because he objected to another
condition, he said. He does not
want to see the existing 'fence
between the sidewalk on Sixth
Street and the building torn
down and the sidewalk extended
to the building wall That would
especially be a problem where
developers propose digging
"wells" to allow sunlight into
basement units, he said.
To deal with parking, the
developers propose providing
seven spots on the property and
renting another 32 from the city
parking authority's garage at
Fourth and Hudson streets.
Ocello said he wants a long-term
guarantee from developers mat
those spaces will be provided.
In addition to variances
from the prevailing height requirement and the on-site parking, developers also are seeking
variances on the rear yard requtrement and a loading bay on
Court Street that is too small.
The other proposed conditions include a 30 percent sky
angle or setback for any part of
the building built above the
prevailing height of 45 feet,
providing on-site trash pickup
and storage, removing the fire
escapes that encroach upon Sixth and Court streets, put all
utility lines connecting to Court
Street underground, obtain all
sewer and utility permits, pay
all taxes and have the project
substantially completed before
final approval is given.

ing unrecorded.
R o s s a n o and Nancy
Tsuchiya, chairwoman of the
committee, said they will
probably attend the hearing
They were unaware of it until
I reporters questioned them.
f
Vezzetti also said he didn't
know the hearing, required by
law, was scheduled. He said he
will attend to ask that the budget
be "cut down to its bare bones."
Pope, who is supported by
anti-Vezzetti forces, said he will
ask the mayor again to have his
"Republican friends" in Trenton

By GAIL FRE1DMAN
Suff Writer
Police yesterday arrested a veteran Hoboken High School gym
teacher they said was the kingpin
of a cocaine ring that made weekly
<hr<j isk* worta "thousands of
dollars."
A Secaucus High School teacher
also was charged with drug dealing
after police rounded up five suspects at several locations In
Hoboken and Union Ctty at about 2
p.m.
The alleged ringleader, gym
teacher Thomas Cacamis, 42, has
taught at Hoboken High School for
20 years. He and a Hoboken woman.

pre-judged and are biased
against Urn," he said.
City Law Director Salvatore
D'Amelio Jr. said assistant attorney Michael Mongiello will
handle the case.
D'Amelio hadn't received
any papers by mid-afternoon so
couldn't comment on how his office would represent the council.
But, he said he thought the action was "premature" and
Mullin explained that he was Alicandri should have waited ungoing to federal * court because til after tomorrow's hearing
he believes Alicandri's con- before taking action.
City Council President E.
stitutional right to due process
Norman Wilson could not be
was violated toy the firing
The 14th Amendment to thes reached for comment.
U.S. Constitution requires a fairj
and D'Amelio said
hearing after notice of charges that Mullin
if
Alicandri
wins the mois served, he s*ld. Alicandri was tion, the ouster may
be negated.
fired subject to a hearing] Mullin was unsure what
a judge
scheduled for a week after the would then rule. Perhaps,
he
vote and he was never servedj said, another body could hear
charges, Mullin said.
\
" W e ' r e moving for ai any charges against Alicandri.
restraining order to restrain the,
In its resolution, the council
City Council from hearing the charged that Alicandri had
matter . . . because they have "demoralized" members of the
Department of Public Works,
See ALICANDRI - Page «.
which is under his jurisdiction,
and had jeopardized the city's
position regarding secondary
sewage treatment by refusing to
recognize a contract between
the city and Hoboken engineers
Mayo Lynch and Associates.
T o d a y ' s m o t i o n was
scheduled for 9 a.m. when the
Court Clerk was to assign the
case to a judge.

aid cuts are taken Into account. The
board has blamed Vezwtti for failing to act on property revaluation,
which it said would bring In tax
dollars to offset the loss of govern-.
ment funds.

Little League parents
in City Hall rhubarb
By Jim DeRogatis
A meeting on Wednesday
night between Hoboken officials
and some angry parents of Little
League ball players could have
used an umpire, but the two
skies left with their differences
resolved.
About 35 parents and
children gathered on the second
floor of City Hall to protest not
being allowed to sit in on a
meeting of the Hoboken Recreation Committee The crowd
hurled insults at the chairman
of the committee, Frank
"Pupie" Raia, Peter Alicandri.
director of environmental services and facilities, and Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti
The recreation committee
" i s a working committee
responsible for coordinating
recreation for the c i t y ' s

— Gov. Thomas Kean's office —I
send more money to the
Hoboken board so it can reduct
local funding
The mayor responded thatl
he has no intention of making]
that request.
"They've got more than
enough money," he said, noting
that the school population is
down to 4,400 students. "They'd
only spend it frivolously."
Vezzetti has long accused
the board of spending money for
political rather than educational
purposes, and Pope regularly
denies the charges

2 schoolteachers
busted as dealers

Alicandri making
federal%»e"of it
Hoboken s ousted director of
environmental services and
facilities was serto take the City
Council to court today to
restrain them from a post-firing
hearing scheduled for tomorrow.
Peter Alicandri was set to
file a motion in U.S. District
Court, Newark, said his attorney, Neil Mullin of Hoboken.
The City Council fired
Alicandri, an appointee of
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, by a
resolution that passed 6 to 2 last
week. Alicandri has charged
that the firing was largely
political.

Opposing attorneys disOpposing
attorneys
disagreed
on the rulings
meaning.
Mullin described it as a "mixed
bag" but Mongiello labeled it a
"clear-cut victory for the council."
Mullin said Stern agreed to
retain jurisdiction over the matter and is willing to entertain a
motion in the future asking him
to r e v i e w the c o u n c i l ' s
procedures.
•'I'm pleased to know that a
federal judge is going to look
into those procedures," he said.

down in the budget, due IB the
retirement of SuperintndcBt of
Schools George Maier, whose
salary was more than $70,8H>a
year. Maier was replaced by Assistant Superintendent Walter
Fine, whose former position remains unfilled, Pope aatd
Michael Rossano, an investment broker and candidate with
the Committee for Quality
Education, criticized the budget
because of the additional owt t»
the taxpayer. He also pointed to
problems outlined in the board's
recent audit, such as petty cash
vouchers being improperly
authorized and fixed assets heSee SCHOOLS — Page 7.
""•mmrCmtlmm6 from Page 1.

hasn't decided
about Union Club

By Margaret Schmidt

letter accuses Alicandri, whose job
nets him 941,000 per year, of excluding the firm from meeting with
state environmental officials, issuing a stop-work order on the project
and taking other steps to undermine
the contract.
Alicandri has refused to sign
vouchers for work by the firm until
he is satisfied it has a legal contract
— one that specifies a funding
source for the $2 million design job.
Members of the Vezaetti administration have said the firing was
triggered by his public stand on this
issue, plus staffing changes intended to bring into line a department long noted for the political
connections, rather than the productivity of its workers.

Alicandri hearing
By Silvia Ascarelli
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Judge won f delay Allcandri s hearin
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Planning

Alicandri seeks to block
council's dismissal heai
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willingness to cut "unneces- since 1978 and because the April
sary" jobs led to the increase. 15 balloting is also for three
Tomorrow's meeting is ex- board seats. *

1

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
at confirming many 'oT Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti's appointees,
Suff Writer
Alicandri, ousted on a 6-2 vote at a
HOBOKEN~The public works di- stormy
meeting Wednesday, is the
rector dumped by the City Council first
fired by the governing
is going to court to fight what he body. one
The
grounds,
as outlined In a
and his supporters say would be a resolution, were personnel
"kangaroo court" convened to hear management that demoralized misDehis appeal of the firing.
«
partment of Public Works staff and
Peter Alicandri Is seeking to hampering progress toward the
block a dismissal hearing the coun- government-mandated improvecil has scheduled for Wednesday, ment of the city's sewage treatment
according to his attorney, Neii plant.
Mullin of Hoboken, who said he
expects to file papers tomorrow in
Read into the record by CounU.S. District Court in Newark, con- cilman E. Norman Wilson Jr. was
tending Alicandri was brought up on a letter from Mayo Lynch & Ascharges illegally.
sociates, the local engineers hired
to design the plant under a contract
Although the council has balked Alicandri
claims is invalid. The

814,177 .tt
12.1M,4tl.tt
1,S84,522.M

Chaaaje

Eleven men and women, including three incumbents, are
seeking three three-year terms
Pope, one of the candidates.
said he expects that at least each
of the candidates will speak.
"They'd be foolish not to," he
said, adding that in campaigning
the speakers can then point to
their request that the board
make giant cuts lo prevent a tax
hike.
Pope lauded the budget as
"relatively flat " in comparison
to last year's spending. It keeps
the education workforce at
about 700, with 283 teachers,
despite negotiated salary increases, he noted
Administration salaries are

c h i l d r e n , " a c c o r d i n g to
Alicandri Its 15 members include three representatives
from the Little League.
P a r e n t s o b j e c t e d OR
Wednesday night that the
meetings are closed to the
public. They also charged that
Alicandri and the committee
were being lax In preparingvthe
Little League field on Fourth
Street and Frank Sinatra Drive
for tryouts on Saturday
Alicandri spoke to the group
while the meeting was being
held. The committee met with
the parents following their
closed meeting.
Raia said that future
meetings of the committee will
be held in public following a
brief closed caucus. The committee's next meeting is on April
See LITTLE - Page 11.

CeceliaM. Pierri, 33, werearmted
at his home at Troy Towers, *>
Mountain Rd. In Union City, according to Paul DePascale, first assistant Hudson County prosecutor.
Also arrested was Susan Scaaw,
37. who taught Enfiiih at Secmcm
High School for IS years and who
also lives at Troy Towers, according
to county Prosecutor Harold J.
RuvoWt Jr.
The raids by members of the
county Narcotics Strike Force and
Hoboken police netted a kilogram —
more than two pounds — of cocaine
and $30,000, authorities said.
The drugs and money were found
See DEALERS, Page 8
Continued from Page 1
at the Hoboken residence of Thomas
Finnerty, 33, W7 Clinton St., who
was arrested as he was sitting In a
car at Sixth and Washington streets
in Hoboken, DePascale said, adding
that the cocaine would fetch at least
$200,000 if cut and sold on the street.
Police also seized drug sales records and packaging paraphernalia.
The fifth person charged was Corrado Russo, 49. of 14 Paterson Ave.
I in Hoboken Police said he was
arrested in a car at Ninth and
Adams streets. Hoboken.
Ruvoldt said court-authorized
wiretaps helped police crack the
drug ring, which operated in
Hoboken and Union City.
All the defendants are charged
with conspiracy to possess and distribute cocaine. Russo faces the
addition charge of possessing illegal
gambling records.
Other arrests are expected in the
case, but DePascale would not
elaborate on the details of what
investigators said is a "sophisticated " drug distribution network.
Bail for Finnerty and Cacamis
was set at $100,000 each; for Scalzo,
at $10,000 bond, with a $1000 cash
option, and for Pierri and Russo, at
$5,000, with a $500 cash option. As
of yesterday afternoon, all were
being held in the county tail in
Jersey City.

Continued from Page 1.
9 at 7:30 p.m.
Alicandri told the parents
that the field would be in shape
for the children to try out on
Saturday. Work to resod the
field will be completed by the
start of the season in mid-April,
he said.
"There was quite a bit of
t a l k , " Councilman. Robert
Ranieri said of the meeting,
"but my impression is that the
parents and the committee got
.together and resolved their differences."
Alicaniri charged that the
parents' protest was politically
motivated. "It was a desperate
attempt to use children's needs
for political purposes," he said.
"The city is fulfilling its
obligations to the children of
Hoboken. The children shouldn't
be politicized." he added.

•tittlz - t r ^ j e parents, officials trade charges
fey Jim DeRogatis
Hoboken kids just want to
play bail, but the adults seem
more interested in playing
politics
Several parents of Little
League ball players and city officials traded accusations of foul
-''"•
•-.<terday, but after last
Hoboken Recreation
comimuee meeting — which
was dosed to the public — of•« sals assured parents that the
••tungstens will be able to try out
turday, and that the season
! open as schwluled on April

Casazza and
andTom
Tom ballplayers
ballDlavers "There
"There are
are stones
stones
Casazza
(
Seer:
. rged that Peter everywhere, it has to be cleaned
Alkandti. the cin
tor of up, and there is a problem with
I r;. rinmental and the lighting," he said
-. has not lived up to his
The field will be ready on
, to have the Little Saturday," A! ic andn responded
ield on Fourth Street i have men working on it right
ami r i aiik Sinatra Drive ready now."
by Saturday for tryouts
Alicandn said he told Parks
The two also objected to not Department officials to select
being allowed to a t t e n d fill that was safe to close up
meetings of the Hoboken divots and bare spots that may
Recreation Committee and to cause injury
being denied access to the
The director added that the
clubhouse located at the field
field will be completely reScerbo charged that the field sodded by the start of the season
is not ready yet for the in mid-April He said the City

Outnm is
i« currently
rurrmtlv accepting
accenting
Council
proposals to refurbish the
lighting, and may award theeontract by Wednesday
Alicandn said that there are
three representatives from the
Little League on the Recreation
Committee "The committee is
loaded in their direction," he
said
According to Alicandri, the
15-member committee is " a
working committee responsible
for coordinating recreation for
the city's children " The Little
League v* responsible for running their program, Alicandn

*<&a. and the committee »& oasiv
Sorne parents expressed
responsible for seeing tfcat city
anger ttiat they were not permitservices are provided.
If they have a complaint, ted to attend last Bight's 7 30
they should speak to their c o m m i t t e e m e e t i n g , b u t
representatives on the commit- Alicandn said it was opes oo*y
10 c o m m i t t e e m e m b e r s .
tee," he said
Casazza and Scerbo also ob- Alicandri, however, did meet
jected to being denied access to with some parents at about 9
the clubhouse Alicandri said p m
Politics should never have
that no one is denied entrance
into the facility - as long as he anything to do with children**
is accompanied by a city sports, and this is politics,"
Scerbo said
employee.
This is a form of a power
"The clubhouse is city
property," Alicandn said "We play " AUcandn said. "They're
provide aces*, on a scheduled playing politics '

5 e w e r Q q e # S e w e r a g e firm hits Hoboken tor $6.2M
^

C****. ta ft* 1.
tion that accompanied it only
specified part of the contract —
a $42,300 contract for Mayc
Lynch to review the mandated
municipal compliance plan.
The complianc# plan was
based on pilot work by HWWM
and James A. Federline lnc
In his letter to D'Amelu
yesterday. Robert Fllenport o)
the Roseland law firm Ellen
port, Holsinger and Lehn ob
jected to the Mayo Lynch con-

firm hits
Hoboken
for $6 2M

Photo by Don Smith

REET SMOOTHERS
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o bo ken
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Wrinr
HOBOKEN-In some circles.
\v first robin marks the coming of
Ming
but down at the public works
1
forage. th>?y know a new season has
arrived when the hot-asphalt plants
«i their doer?
For drivers. March can be the
ruelest month That's the time
* lien road flaws — magnified by
onths of freezing, thawing and
< It ing — erupt into full-blown
•tholes
One mild day not long ago, a
hree-man crew from the Departnent of Public Works set out to
h their mettle against the
landscape of some city
reets Heavy equipment operators
Frank Fleming and Muzzi Morales
f >de in a big yellow dump truck, and
** reman Jimmy Burke brought up
rear, in a smaller truck carrying
|uipment
Their day had begun hours
jrlier. when they drove up to
i towa to pick up a load of hot
.phalt. The department's usual
; ipplier is in Bogota, but that plant
as still shut for the winter So, the
Howa operation was the only
i me around, and the Hoboken crew
ailed in a line of trucks that
retched almost to upstate New
>rk, from which some of the cusmers hailed.
Fleming's "hit list" read some-

Few

crew hits busy season
Tor this week alone, I got
500 potholes to be filled ..
I like seeing the streets
give you a smooth ride'

By Margaret Schmidt
The battle over
contracts for Hoboken's secondary sewage treatment plant escalated yesterday when one fidential and proprietary inforcompany d e m a n d e d $6 25 mation, but has refused to sign
million or a contract award
the agreement of confidentiality
Hoboken Waste Water necessary to protect our client's
Management Inc.. in fc letter to rights, 1 ' Ellenport wrote.
city Law Director Salvatore "Furthermore, we understand
D'Amelio Jr., demanded the that the design concept to be
money within 10 days because of performed by Mayo Lynch and
what they consider an infringement of their proprietary interests.
D'Amelio responded by call
ing the, demand "legal oxtor
tion."
Hoboken must have a secondary sewage treatment plant in
operation by July 1988, according to state and federal
mandates City officials have estimated that the construction of
the plant will cost $40 million
and that design of the facility will
be 5 percent of that, or $'.'
By Margaret Schmidt
million.
A state official has told
The c i t y h o p e s to
receive federal funding of up to Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzet75 cents on the dollar for th»> ti that he cannot fire the city's
six code-«nforcement officials.
plant construction
F r a n k L. S a l a m a n d r a ,
Last week, the issue of a
design contract blew up when supervisor of the state Licensing
Peter Alicandri, director of en- Bureau of Construction Code Env i r o n m e n t a l s e r v i c e s and forcemeat, wrote in response to
facilities, acknowledged that he a tetter from Vezzetti that the
has refused to let Hoboken inspectors cannot be replaced
engineering firm Mayo Lynch because they have Civil Service
and Associates begin design status.
Al Arezzo, the construction
work.
He has charged that the con- code official, said he was untract Mayo Lynch drew up with aware the mayor had made the
the city last year is invalid. In inquiry and called it a political
response, the City Council voted move.
Vezzetti said he made the in6-to-2 to reaffirm the contract
quiry because he thought the inand fire Alicandri
Alicandri has contended thai spectors had appointed terms
the 1985 contract is invalid and he might be able to make
because the City Council resolu- new appointments soon.
In response to Arezzo's
See SEWERAGE — Page 16.
charge of politics, he said, "I'm
the mayor, aren't I ? "
Asked if he was unsatisfied
with the inspectors' work, he
said, "Let me put it this way, 1
think I would do things in a dif
lerent way."

Vezzetti

Pothole fixers in Hoboken include: Frank Fleming, left, Jimmy Burke, in the background, and Muzzi Morales.

under the assault of 18 wheelers and
the elements
The work can be hazardous. To
avoid traffic jams, roads rarely are
blocked off while the crew goes
about its business, fanned by the
breezes stirred by passing cars aai
trucks "You re constantly looking
over your shoulder, you don't wanna
get clipped," said Fleming

Sidewalk superintendents are
drawn to pothole operations like
thing like this
shoveled fill in. and a third flies to honey Fleming, Morales
• Between Eighth and Clinton smoothed it off and splashed it with and Burke got applause from Rafael
water
Fernandez, who was watching them
streets: bad potholes.
patch
the holes across the street
Then came the finishing touch.
•Ninth Street: bad potholes
from his home Other spectators,
Morales
sealed
their
handiwork
D311 Washington Street: two
with a pounder, a device that re- less kind, have been known to hurl
bad potholes.
sembles a lawn mower engine insults, the trio said.
nSeventh and Bloomfield mounted on a slab, and seemingly
Accidents do happen Fleming
streets bad pothole.
takes its name from its effect on recalled the time a switch stuck and
D502 Jefferson St : very bad human eardrums.
the truck dumped "a couple of tons"
pothole
Fleming said he learned the fine of blacktop on the ground. A payThis was the emergency list, art of filling potholes at the hand of loader got rid of most, and they
Fleming said, adding that there Morales, "the perfect pothole shoveled up the rest by hand.
were two longer lists back at the filler." What makes Morales'
Is there a reward in doing a task
garage "For this week alone, I got potholes perfect0 i t ' s just the that could stretch from here to
500 potholes to be filled," he said
knack." Fleming muses, "maybe eternity? This crew said they take
"I can get them all, as long as it
from just doing it so long."
some satisfaction in seeing another
doesn't rain."
Road repairing is a year-round axle-buster bite the dust. I like
The trio pulled out of the garage, job. but in winter, it's too cold to seeing the streets give you a smooth
turned the corner onto Observer work with asphalt, so a sand-and- ride," said Burke
Highway and spotted their first pa- gravel mix is substituted, explained
But when the boredom level
tients twin two-foot potholes and a
Burke The result is a makeshift rises beyond the tolerable, there's
flock of baby ones. Working quickly, patch destined to come apart almost only one thing left to do, according
since the hot asphalt loses its bond- as soon as it's put in, he went on, to Fleming, and that's to hope a
ing ability as it cools, one man while asphalt fills the hole per- bigger job, like, say, a road cavecleaned out the hole, another
manently — or at least for a year in, falls your way.

the c ^ . " ^
Associates
Assumtes Inc
Inc. borrows
borrows heavily,
heavily creating
creatingjite
^
He adds, however, that the
if not entirely, from the design
concept container! in HWWM's claim for compensation would
be "subsumed" if HWWM is
copyrighted plan.
D'Amelio responded that it awarded the contract to plan,
is his understanding from design and construct the seconmeetings and correspondence dary sewage treatment plant
The law office will forwith the various parties that
HWWM has yet '0 secure pa- mulate a reply. DAmelio said,
tents on the proc^ses and that and it may suggest to the City
Mayo LyncJl is using information Council that it decline to use any
known by distributors that deal of the HWWM technology. It is
with HWWM and Federline and impossible that the city pay the
$ti,25 million on demand since
isn't confidential
E l l e n ^ r t continued that the funding isn't there, he added
D'Amelio further accused
HWWM will seek injunctive
relief if Hoboken and Mayo the company of using threats of
action to extort a contract
Lynch try to implement the
the
proprietary concepts. That, he
wrote, would possibly constitute
"They want it all," he said
theft of proprietary information.
"As you have"sought to use of the contracts. "They don't
such design concepts, " he con- want just part of it."
Alicandn said he has yet to
cluded, "my clunt demands
payment in full in ihe amount of review the letter and could make
$6.25 million for the cost of no comment on it.

hi* way

^

oarc

^ won't adjust

mind are: urban planner Joel
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Frieser, who would succeed Vincent
Staff Writer
D'Agostino; Pedro Roman, an engiHOBOKEN-It looks like the let- neer, replacing Sergio Germinario;
ter of the law has stymied for a year truckdriver Joseph DePalma, vice
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti's plan to president of the 1st Ward Block
replace the majority of the Zoning Association, replacing James
Board of Adjustment with his own Greany. Thomas Newman, a board
appointees.
alternate and president of the block
The board hag come under fire association, replacing Salvatore Defrom citizens groups and others who Gennaro, and alternate Martin
say it is ill-equipped to ruk on the Tu/man, an architect. The mayor
growing number of variance ap- also has nominated board members
plications that have come before it Mary Perry and Marie Versaci for
since July as a result of a change reappointment.
in the state land use law.
But D'Emilio said the only slots
The names of Vezzetti's choices now legally open as a result of
for six seats and one alternate post expired terms are those held by
on the seven-member board had D'Agostino, Perry, Versaci and the
been scheduled to go to the City alternate. He also said any board
Council tonight for a confirmation appointments Vezzetti makes would
vote. They would replace members have to be for four years, rather
appointed under the previous ad- than the staggered terms listed on
ministration of Mayor Steve Cap- the nominating resolution the
piello, whose terms were believed mayor had sent to the council.
to have expired yesterday.
D'Emilio said he had complied
But according to City Attorney with a request from some council
Salvatore D'Amelio, three of the members, made at Monday's
members that were to be replaced caucus, to research the issue with
haws another year left to s«*ve. the state Attorney General's office.
Those members had been appointed Helen Cunning, one of Vezzetti's
to three-year terms in 1983, he said, two allies on the council, questioned
but "it was just an error." Both what the attorney labeled the legal
state statute and city ordinance roadblock standing in the way of a
stipulate a four-year term for board vote on all the nominees, saying the
members, D'Amelio said.
earlier three-year appointments had
The appointees Veztettl had in been made "in good faith."

school board candidates comment
on budget
-?6

By Margaret Schmidt
Only four of 11 candidates
for the Hoboken Boart" of Education spoke last night on the
board's proposed budget, which
calls for a slight overall increase
but double the amount of funding
from local property taxes.
Two of the four attacked the
budget, while the other two, incumbents, defended it Several
other candidates attended, but
sat silently during the hour-long
public hearing.
Three board seats and the
proposed $25,043,311.50 budget
go before the city voters April
15.
The proposed 1986-87 schools

budget calls for a $464,00(1 in- running on a slate backed by the charged, "make cut^ Mat will
crease over the 1985-8H budget, Committee for Quality Educa- hurt the kids and the teachers."
but increases the portion of tion and Mayor Thomas VezzetPope responded, "We'll
funding from city tax coffers ti, attacked the increase, saying have to prevail upon the City
from $5,887,701 to $11 million. it showed poor financial plann- Council (which gets the budget if
The original budget figures ing on the board's part.
it is rejected at the polls) to
called for only a $25,000 inwork with us in coming to a
Incumbent James Farina, reasonable reduction."
crease; an extra $439,014 in state
when asked by Vezzetti to "jusaid was announced last night.
Richard England, head of
tify " the increase, declined to the board's finance committee,
Incumbent candidates John respond. "When you justify in- and Pope lauded the budget for
Pope, the board president, and creasing the city budget," he remaining relatively flat in comOtto Hottendorf defended the told the mayor, "then I will parison to last year's spending.
municipal levy increase, laying justify it."
Cuts in state and federal aid
Rafter and Steve Block, a led to the jump in local funding,
the blame on the city administration for not collecting former school board trustee and England said, adding "the time
c r i t i c , has come to pay the piper." He
taxes on the true market value l o n g t i m e b o a r d
of property as is mandated by questioned what will happen to said that trying to cut $5 million
the budget if the voters reject it. from the budget would be
the state.
"You'll do what you've done devastating to education.
Candidates Joseph Rafter
'What do you want to do,"
and Michael Rossano, who are for the last 20 years," Rafter ^

he asked, "educate the children
or save a couple of bucks?"
Block responded that the
argument was faulty in his opinion because he believes the
1985-86 budget was inflated with
unnecessary jobs and operating
expenses.
The meeting was relatively
calm with only a few instances
of board trustees >_r members of
the public raising their voices.
At l e a s t s e v e r a l other
candidates had been expectedto
speak. The other candidates are:
Theresa Ann Alfano; Lourdes
Aroyo, who is running with
Rafter and Rossano; Peter
Perry Belfiore; Marguerite
Gaspar; Mario Mercado, and
Graciella McEwen.

Marineview Towers revisingM "Ranieri out to slice p j a d e relives Stations of the Cross
the list of 2,500 names.
of those waiting to get in
By ROSEANNE BUCKLEY
Surff Writer

HOBOKEN-A

By Margaret Schmidt
T h e m a n a g e m e n t of
Hoboken's Marineview Towers
is apparently revising its
waiting tist.
Annette Illing, a member of
the Marineview Tenants Association, said several persons
on the waiting list have told her
they have received forms asking
for updated information on
prospective tenants' situations.
The forms aren't accom-

panied by a cover letter, she
l»aid, so people wishing to stay on
the list should follow directions
and reply promptly, sending the
form by certified, return receipt
requested mail. The prospective
tenants should also keep a copy
of the form for their files she
said.
Representatives of the
management office could not be
reached for comment.
Approximately 2.500 names
are on the waiting list to enter

Marineview Towers, a development that was state-funded and
is specifically for middleincome families.
The waiting list has been the
subject of dispute over the years
with some charging that it has
been disregarded for political
reasons.
The two 25-story towers,
located at River, Hudson, Third
and Fourth streets, fcave more
than 400 apartments.

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Three of Mayor
Thomas F. VesnetU's choices for
the Board of Adjustment were
seated last night, but a political foe
moved to strip the mayor of his
power to appoint future members of
the board.

and Marie Versaci at itsTneeting
Vezzetti had been set to name three
more board members and an alternate but those appointments were
tabled until the state Attorney
General's Office responds in writing
to the question of whether those
posts are legally open.

Vezzetti contends the terms of
three other members have expired
But City Attamey Salvatore
u Ameno ,wys they have another
Meanwhile. Councilman Robert
year left to serve, as a result of a A. Ranieri introduced an ordinance
mistake made in setting their terms he said would take the right to make
when they were appointed in 1»«B, zoning board appointments "out of
during the administration of then the mayor's hands and place it QB
the desk of the City Council.'*!
Mayor Steve Cappiello.

City Council unanimously
confirmed Joel Freiser. Mary Perry

.„
,
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issues

There was no discussion on the
ordinance last night. It is scheduled
for a public hearing next month and

Soawivnogtehat'ugoest0 the ^

tea^ff"!

wearing a brown robe collapsed
the street yesterday nwnrtni n e
the intersection of 7th and Washington streets
As he lay on the road, a block-long
rrxMteaWHi of Darishioners from Our

KToracrChurch bowed their
sans a song of mourning and
the Rev. FrederickM. Eid,
pastor of the church, in
prayer.
The scene was repeated throughout the world
kj*^***?**
Friday, considered by ?*•*•*»•

what Jesus and his sutlerlng means
for Chrisitians today, Eld said.
• It is not a tradtgy to fall," '
declared from a mterophoi* »s man lay in the strwt Just as Jesus
was able to itand and finish his
journey, peofte toda* can be strong
even if ttiey sometimes fall, he s«M
*_-.,.» roenactinfl the 11RB
"Oar goal Is to keep the theme
current, " he explained after me
procession. He added that Jesus
suf ferti* at each of the stations can
blocks.
be related to the suffering in the
world today. Usually, 14 stations are
commemorated. But yesterday ElfJ
Stations of tine
added a 15th station to recall the
Resurrection as well.

be one of the holiest days of
year It was on that day, almost
1000 years ago, that the NewJfcsUment says Jesus was nailed to a
!£Ss on a small hill J»st west of
Jerusalem.
The parishioners of Our Lady of

honors victims^*/*
By Margaret Schmidt
The Way of the Cross
Nearly 2,000 years ago i
tpas the path that Jesus Christ
took in Jerusalem trornhw imprisonment to his crucifixion at
Golgotha.
,m h
Five years ago it was at 12th
and Washington streets in
Hoboken when the poor o ' t h e
city, it seemed, got in the way oi
nil uic

where charring is still visible on
the wall of a building next door;
12th Street and Willow Avenue,
where several families were displaced last month because of
fire, and the Board of Education
building, where decisions are
made that affect the futures of
Hoboken's children.
Then the procession,
stretching across two blocks and

fe

died, several of them chi
As Christians marked the
day of Christ's deat*.Friday.the
h F d a y the
solemn holiday Good Friday
many paralleled Christ« an
cient sufferings to the pain,
despair and distress felt today^
In Hoboken, the Hoboken
Clergy Coalition led m o r e * * }

homeless young mothers
their children find shelter; a
street corner in
th
**«£!?:£
section of the city where drug
addicts gather; St. Mary
Hospital, and the Bishop

Mahurter
,ortM
M i h i j r t e r SShelter
h e l t e r for
Homeless,
The final Stations were at
the St Mary Hospital Mental
Health Outpatient Clinic; a
check-cashing store, City Hall;
the American Hotel, where two
men died in fire and where new
restaurants and offices flourish;
the PATH Station, the city's hub
of activity, and the ErieLackawanna Park, which

the
U - - about
-U-1
- - «ago.
--Cross
105days
Many of the members aao
participated in similar Good Friday events in other communities and agreed that
Hobokea residents would see
much suffering, past and present, in a tour of their aty, he
said

The Rev. Geoff Curtiss, others in
pastor of All Saints Episcopal working to p r u v , - — c a r e
and healtn c «
Parish, explained that the housing
those
who
suffer.
Clergy Coalition decide to hold

100 persons on a "Jiving ? " * *

the Cross throughout the cijy,
marking spots where *<"""£cent the poor and the decent
ttght or have fought against
poWr, greed and suffering.
^ -Those who sowed with
tears," read the Rev Paul
Hagedorn, pastor of sithews Trinity Church,
reap with songs of joy, »
crowd responded as the L
messege of hope rang through
the litany of pain.
The m e n , women ana
children who participated m die

three-hour P^^'P^Tmm

t h o u g h the prescribed
Way had 14 stops - P«"-alW"«
the 14 traditional Nations of the
cross - the p a r t i c i p a n tr<s ^
more suffering as they pr<* fsed past the poor fam ly
crowded into a window to watch
uTmScher.; as they passed a
man asleep and drunk on a Third
Street stoop; as a line of men.
their faces drawn and pa e and
showing signs of drug addiction,

e

P

t

t

«!«.. ,..- ..„, :or redevelopment
oi the northern waterfront
Hobokea residents who
The board voted unanimouscame to speak ©n the proposed ly Tuesday night to accept zon
Presidential Towers — a $21 mg changes drawn up by planmillion condominium develop- ning coasukani Ralph SeUgnan.
ment project — were dfeatv
new master pian, which
pomted last night when the zo»- mustIhe
gB
before the City Council
ing board adjourned discussion for confirmation,
would allow
on the matter until Aprti ltt
mixed-use developments on the
More than 50 residents, win northern waterfront, an area
for the most part are opposed to now aoned for industrial uses onthe development, were angered ly,
when Frank Camerone, zoning
' The development would be
board chairman, adjourned t i e conditional
on the developers'
meeting after the Rev. Francis providing buffer
zones next to inSchiller, a principal of t&e
Anawim I n v e s t m e n t and
Development Corp. of Jersey
City, asked the board to hold the of the ,»artz Mountain developmeeting on April 16 because ment in Secaucus.
three board members were abThe City Council should get
sent last night
the master plan by mid-April,
The residents living within Ocello added. Generally, he
200 feet of the development also said, the council approves what
cnarged that they never got a the Planning Board approves
notice of the meeting of Feb. State law requires that the
24, when the board gave con- master plan be updated every
ditional site approval for the seven years.
two controversial 16-story
In other business, the PlanPresidential Towers.
ning
Board gave preliminary apPhilip Elberg, the attorney representing a number of proval, with nine conditions at
residents, said "We oppose that
the application be adjourned.
There are five members on the
board tonight We have a
quorum. 1 suggest that you
clarify the board's recent
decision."
But Camerone had the last
word and said the meeting would
be held when all members of the
board were present.
Not present at last night s
meeting were Salvatore DeGennaro, James Greany and Vincent
By Margaret Schmidt
DAgostino.
Some residents have been
Two of the 11 candidates for
attending all the meetings pero the
Anawim 1 f . ^ u J e n V a'nd
DeveloDment Corp But soon
aner t K « r d gave conditional
approval to the pToject.,
developer Patrick A Reynolds
announced that he has a contract

fn b u T t S protect

was conA s o ! ? S
demned to death, so are many
innocents condemned to die.

Dy the hell of fire. Forgive
recondemning you whenever in-

S Z s are sacrificed to d e a ^

J S «JpffiTH oS. T« -

By Btaaca M.

The
Board ha* approved changes to
-r plan that would
tr

MargueriteGaspar.22, willhave
their names taken off the April
15 ballot by court order, said
Joseph Brady, Hudson County
superintendent of elections,
The two women's names

wi

"*

W o c k e d off a n d

* elevers

<£*»' -•» •"•«" - "

•
Hoboken. has said he will take the
matter back to US District Court
in Newark. Judge Herbert J. Stern
1
1 ruled that the council could hold
HOBOKEN-The ax finally fell
hearing on Alicandri's
th*. director of environmental
retained jurisdiction in
ZrZs^facilitiesJwt
night as
theClty Council turned down a bid the case.
to keep him in his job
Alicandri made his case against
hearthe firing at Tuesday's
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff mriU'r

political retribution
form government.

T1« firing i« to take elttt today.
ing

A»ca

fy

of

anus.

<>
;

rman QUK*
the 70 * •
Mte could support
. led the board to
include a condition on t h e
master pian he said
Within two years, if no one is
interested in developing an industrial [Kirk, that part of the
plan will be dropped, he said.
Selignian has long adsuch a facility .n
i.
pointing to the success
See WATERFRONT - Page 21.
tached, to the conversion of th#
historic Union Club to con- >
dominiums and postponed a
public hearing on the commuter
p a r k i n g l o t a t 14th a n d
Washington streets.
The board told developers
they can change the Union Club.
600"Hudson St., if:
• They provide proof of paid
taxes and water bills
• They obtain all the necessary utility and sewerage permits.
• They plan to store gar-

couldn't dedicate the proper
time to both."
She also attributed tier aecision to her desire to investigate
every aspect of the proposed $25
million 1986-97 schools' budget
She questioned whether the
school board is spending money
to properly educate the city's
children.

• A long-term agreement is
ited with the Parking
' inty to provide 32 parking
spots at the Second Street gar
age. The plans call for seven on
site parking spots.
• Final approval is g r a n t s
after the board reviews chan>.,
• The existing seven-and-ahalf-foot sidewalk on Sixth
Street is widened to nine feet
"It mean> tfm all agreed i<<
i t . " O c e l l o s a i d of t h e
developers. If thev don't, the
plans would be r e n t e d . New
plans, however, could be brough.!
before the board
The developei s a r e two
former city officials and wives
of two others They are former
City Council President Helen
Macri; former Budget Officer
Joseph Lisa, Louise DeNicola,
wife of former Director of
Revenue and Finance Anthony
DeNicola. and Martha Romano,
wife of former First Ward Councilman Anthony Romano
The board postponed the
hearing on the 623-spot parking
lot a t t h e r e q u e s t of the
d e v e l o p e r s , Anthony Deli'
Aqmla Enterprises. OcellG satd
At last month s Subdivision
and Site Plan Review Committee meeting of the. Planning
Board, members asked Dell'
Aquila r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s to
provide proof of easements
around the lot and to redraw the
plans so they a r e more specific
'They didn't have time to
complete the whole thing,"
Ocello said, "so they asked for
an extension until May 1. "
About five persons had attended Tuesday's meeting to
speak on the parking lot, Ocello
added.

Alfano, who recently took a
night job at the Pegasus
restaurant in theMeadowslands,
said her job would Interfere with
the volunteer post if she were
elected to the school board.
"I wouldn't be able to really
carry out the duties of the school
board," she said.
She said she ran for the
board because she has two
children at the Calabro School
and sees "a lot of changes" that
need to be made. She criticized
the current board because
several of the members send
their children to private or
parochial rather than public
schools.
Neither Gasper nor Alfano
— both were running as independents — said they could commit
- .didtes'
u e m s _ « , , „ . » * . ,h
themselves to other candidates
campaigns yet.

The move seems to have will be removed next to their
confused some people and even spots on the voting machines, he
s o m e ^ o T r T S b e r s , who said. Absentee ballots should
didn't know if they are going to also be changed, he said.
t r e v i e T n g the same ipplicaBoth women said ftey asked
?L1Z«different
one
to
be
dropped from the ballot
U
° Some reTide n nt S s a i d because they found that their
thev felt the board adjourned jobs don't allow the proper time
the meeting with the only pur- for campaigning or being a
s Church in Hobok«n
nose of keeping them away.
board member.
^ ^ • B u t on April 16, we will all
They also said they may
—
—
l h SM
r
be here Just like tonight." said seek board terms again.
firaciela McEwen one of the
Gasper, an insurance unS n S Snf saTd she opposes derwnter for the Hoboken firm
[he project because it is too mas- Stack and Stack, sa.d she
sWe for the surrounding area, received her real estate license
The controversial $23 on Saturday and is taking her
million'condominium project exam for an insurance sellersT~ u CfJ H^ '
....„,.„„
a e o - was first introduced to the zon- license on April 12.
M nrtri two
ousting iii
Alicandri
two weeks
weeks ago
Regan argued the session should demoralization of department perL board last year as two 29"My career is getting very,
be shelved on two grounds.
stnrv buildincs slated to be very high pressure as I m
sonnel and blockage of the city's
erected on mostly vacant land starting to do" what she plans
progress in upgrading its sewage
First, he said, Alicandri had not treatment plant. Wilson said the
stretching from Newark and for a career, she said. "I just
received a list of the charges specifics had been discussed with
First streets to Adams and Jefagainst him. despite a request filed Alicandri on several occasions.
ferson streets. An elevated
with the city clerk soon after the
pedestrian bridge would connect
tiring And second, the hearing
Alicandri spoke in his own de- the two towers.
should be conducted by a neutral
The plan was then modified
fense, saying he had inherited a
demoralized and disorganized de- from the two 29-story buildings
partment. Rather than respond to to 24 and 22, and finally, it was
the attorney said.
to two „ 16his questions about the validity of r e d u c e d
But Michael Mongiello, an assis- the sewer contract, he said, the Law story building — two stories
Department and the council majori- above the allowable 14 stories in
tant city attorney, pointed out that
Stern aiready had ruled the council ty "banded together" in support of the area.
These revised plans will in•
_ ,.™ _:•,, ami state law m
could hold the appeal hearing Coun- a firm — Mayo, Lynch & Associa310 condominium units, a
cil President E Norman Wilson Jr. tions of here — "that stands only

"•"" "

Hobokenraundlaffirms £^ndri firing

were
^
Cunning. th two supVezret-

dustnai developments and on
approval from city orficW*THe new master plan also
encourages development of the
western edge of Hoboken for an
md«wrnal park, said Michael

school campaign

El Dorado, the 12th and,
Washington streets building
where fire killed 11 persons. The
building is far from jthe tenement the fire victims knew. Now
uTs filled with modern apartments, an art gallery and1 shops
with wares ranging from fine

The Stations that followed
were the vacant lot that was

put offjj

By Margaret Scfamttt

2 candidates say
they
y lack time for

often quiet as they walked from
station to station, many recitu*
the rosary in prayers for those

S

foi i

Hearing Waterfront zoning
on condo changes approved
M

bage msnof the building ratfu-r
than on the street or along«.io>
the building
• Thev remove Ur4- <-•
(.ape*. OceiJo HUA fire t i a ; ' ' •
»re being provided JwM*
lire escapes aren't nece*^
• The height of the building
iK dropped from 74 feet to 60
feet, thus taking the two
penthouses from the plans aad
c hanging thedesignfrom39to37

He was represented by attorney
Richard Regan of Hoboken. Regan
likened his role to that of an attorney during the French Revolution, asked by a client "to put his earlier had read a statement repeathead back on after the guillotine has ing the reasons the council gave for
already

Mayor's allies tail
to save Alicandri

Vezzetti told
limited onzonmgD
replacements

to benefit and benefit handsomely
by my removal."'

Last night s action leaves }
the city without a director of environmental services and
facilities.
Under the law, Vezzetti is
charged with the responsibility
of appointing a successor to
Alicandri,
according
to
By Rick Tosches
Alicandri was afforded an D'Amelio. But Vezzetti may not '
opportunity to refute the allegato name a successor. ;
Peter Alicandn, the recent- tions made against him Tuesday haveAnlo>igordinance
currently !
ly fired Hoboken director of en- night during a special council before the council would
merge
vironmental services and meeting He did not attend last the Department of Environ-t
facilities, is officially without night's session.
mental Services and Facilities;
the job today following last
Cunning last night supported into the law department under
night's unsuccessful last-ditch and introduced a resolution rein- D'Amelio's jurisdiction.
attempt by pro-administration stating Alicandri, but that docuAlso, D'Amelio was unsure
forces to save thedirw tor from ment was scrutinized by City about
Alicandn's status as a
the ax.
Law D i r e c t o r S a l v a t o r e member of the city Planning i
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's D'Amelio as to its form.
Board.
'
supporters on the council, SeIn prefacing the resolution,
In
other
business,
the
councond Ward Councilman Joseph Cunning credited Alicandri with cil ratified the appointments of
DellaFave and Councilwoman- reorganizing thedepartment and
citizens to the city Historic
at-large Helen Cunning, spon- initiating innovative and cost- six
District
Commission. Ratified
sored a resolution during last effective programs.
by
the
council
were the appointnight's City Council meeting in
She said that although ments of Theresa Castellano,
City Hall to reinstate Alicandri, Alicandri was dismissed for his Helen Manogue, Gennaro
a Vezzetti appointment named alleged inability to handle the Noriega, Joyce Tyrell. Claire
last September and fired by ihe federally mandated update of
council. 6-2, on March 19 on
Walter and Don Liloia of the
See MAYOR'S - Page 21.
various charges.
Community
Development
Agency.
After some discussion, CunThe council also ratified the
from Page 1.
ning withdrew her resolution
the city's secondary sewage and supported D'Amelio's docu- appointments of Joel Freiser,
system by July 1, 1988, among
Marie Versacci and Mary Perry
other charges, he was never
measure failed, 6-2. to the Zoning Board of Adjustgiven written notice of the for- Cunnina and DellaFave sup- ment.
mal charges leveled against
it with Councilmen-atAt that point, D'Amelio informed the council that the Cun- Councilman Steve Cappiello
ning resolution had not been ap- Sixth Ward Councilman David
proved by the law department
and therefore was not proper to
act on.
Meanwhile. D'Amelio in- E. Norman Wilson opposing it.
formed the council of a similar
DellaFave then unsucces*
resolution he had drafted to reinstate Alicandri if the council
deemed it necessary.
proved by D'Amelia

3S.3SSSSJS

"because the

wanted to see copies of the new
plans. Camerone said the D
architect, the Hillier Group of
Princeton, had submitted them
and they were available for residents to examine.
Elberg also said he wanted
to know if his witnesses would be
allowed to testify at the continuation of the meeting on April
16.
i s it possible to have them
sworn in now?" he asked, as his
request was turned down
"The best thing to do with
the application would be to start
from the beginning." the attorney said.
"I wouldn^t count on that,"
said SchiHer, who was walking
out the room as soon as
Camerone announced the decision to adjourn.
Camerone also walked out
of the room quickly; the residents began planning a new
strategy.
"Schiller felt he was more in
control of the situation than the
board," said Evelyn Smith, a
resident. "I think they (the
>board) could not hold the
meeting because there were too
many people here."
Asked about her reaction to
the adjournment, she said, "This
is absolutely ridiculous. He
(Camerone) could not answer
any questions."
Elberg said the people want
to see the plans and discuss
them with the board and the
developers.
"They just want to know exactly what they are proposing,"
he said. "They want development on that side as long as it is
compatible with the surround-

Law _~u« Jr. said

State OKs $10M
for Hoboken offices
TRENTON — The state for the construction of an eightEconomic
D e v e l o p m e n t story, 93,000-square-foot comAuthority yesterday approved mercial office building. Approx$10 million in tax-exempt bonds imately 263 temporary construcfor a Hoboken office develop- tion jobs are anticipated and
ment, paying the way for con- another 232 permanent jobs. " w
struction.
The development is exThe approval also set in mo- pected to g e n e r a t e about
tion a $537,500 federal Urban $400,000 in taxes.
Development Action Grant,
The developers had to overmoney which thecity will lend to come several hurdles since they
the developers but then recoup first brought plans for the
wi th interest for use in a variety building to the city in the sumof Community Development mer of 1984
programs.
Original plans called for a
The EDA also approved the modern, 11-story office toww on
issuance of $810,000 in tax- the waterfront site, but were
exempt bonds for a Jersey City scaled down and changed to the
commercial development at 301 traditional Hoboken brick face
West Side Ave.
after meetings with the city
The
Baker
f a m i l y , Planning Board and Historic
developers of the Hoboken pro- District Commission.
ject, fe expected at thecity conThe Bakers also needed
struction code office today to special arrangements and a
take out $56,000 in building per- court order regarding on-site
mits, said Gerald Baker, a prin- provisions for secondary sewage
cipal.
treatment because of the state
The 2 Hudson Place area Department of Environmental
should be enclosed and secured Protection ban on waterftoflt
for construction within two development.
weeks, he said. Groundbreaking
The six principals of the proceremonies should be held ject are Sylvia Baker, Gerald
around May 1, and construction Baker, Robert Baker, Martin
is estimated to take 18 months, Berger. Harvey Oshins and
he
Louis March, according to EDA
The $10.75 million project is records.

be taken.
D'Amelio agreed with Vezzetti that the terms of members
\incent DAgostino, Mary Perry
and Marie Versaci are expiring
as well as the term held by alternate Thomas Newman.
But, he said, the three-year
terms of James Greany,
Salvatore DeGennaro and Sergja
Germinario were a "slip up" py
the previous administration of
Steve Cappiello. State and
cityiaw mandates that all
members serve four years, he
said, not three.
The purpose of the law is
that boards will have staggered
term so politicians cannot make
clean sweeps, he said
Vezzetti had appointed
Joseph DePalma to Greany's
term; Newman to DeGennaro's
term and Pedro Roman to Germinario's term.
For expiring terms, the
mayor had reappointed Perry
and Versaci and named Joel
Freiser to D'Agostino's post.
He named Martin Tuzman
the alternate, a position that
doesn't need council approval.
In
other
business,
Councilman-at-Large
Robert
Ranieri has asked Tax Assessor
Woodrow Monte to speak tonight
on the status of the reasssessment of real estate.

Shipyard cleanup cost
put at $4.5M by state
•

The s tate Depar tmen t of Environmental Protection has estimated that it will cost $4.5
million to clean up the Old
Hoboken Shipyards, a necessary
move before redevelopment can
begin.
James Staples, spokesman
(or » e DEP in Trenton, said
yesterday that the 45-acresite is
with petroleum,
M> iis and o t h e r
c h e m i c a l s that m u s t be
removed.
'It needs a lot of work," he
said.
The clean-up plans are
handled through the Environmental
Responsiblity
Cleanup Act, a division of DEP.
The shipyards are owned by i
Braswell Shipyards, a South

1

Carolina company that has filed
for protection under Chapter 11
of the federal bankruptcy laws.
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge J.
Bratton Davis, sitting in Columbia, S. C , approved the sale of
the land to Hoboken developer
Anthony Dell 'Aquila on Dec. 19.
Dell 'Aquila bid $16.85 million
for the property
The sale, however, is contingent on the cleanup. Staples
said. "There has to be a cleanup
before any sale can be consunttted.' he said.
Thomas Stagnitti, a Dell 'Aquila a s s o c i a t e , said the
developer is currently working
on surface cleanup but that the
greater portion of the work is upcoming once an ECRA-approved
plan is in place.
"We're endeavoring to work
toward a closing," he said

Lawsuits
scare off
volunteers

>tapjes
•»i;irvlf>v said
*M(1 fcCRA
K ' R A is now
now
waiting for a $4.5 million bond
from Dell Aquila and an administration consent order that
will
t the cleanup. The
bom
would be held in
escrow and used by ECRA to
clean the site should the
develop*^ miss deadlines or impropertiy do the worts.
The standard procedure, he
said, guarantees that the
cleanup will take place and that
taxpayers won't bear the financial burden for it.
»
Dell Aquila has yet to bring
formal plans before the city but
has said he wants to put housing
and commerica! office space on
the land.
No deadlines are upcoming,
both Staples and Stagnitti said.
George Cauthen, clerk of the
South Carolina court, said
monthly hearing are held in the
case.
The shipyards were once one
of the city's largest employers
and t a x p a y e r s . As t h e
Bethlehem Steel Shipyards, the
operation was one of the largest
on the East Coast. Its contracts

included
wfcit for
inrlurWl government
mi
Navy battleships and aircraft
carriers.
Braswell bought the
shipyards and one in Bayonne
for fe.5 million in 19fc3.
The bankruptcy proceedings
originally led to a contract
between Braswell and Orb
Management of Manhattan
The $12.5 million sale,
however, fell through when Orb
asked to change the terms of the
contract.
Hartz Mountain Industries,
New Jersey's largest real estate
developer and a subsidiary of the
pet products company, had tried
to buy the shipyards, which are
less than a quarter of a mile
from its Weehawken development, but was outbid by Dell A-

Alicandri blames
politics for ouster
By Hick Tosches
Peter Alicandri, recently
fired Hoboken director of environmental services and
facilities, last night called his
termination "political" and an
effort by anti-administration officials to disrupt the reformoriented movement of Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti.
Alicandri made those
remarks during u brief hearing
before the City Council in City
Hall. Following the hearing, the
council met in dosed session for
nearly 90 minutes to discuss
the matter.
The council can eitiier stand

s

Ed Board
candidates
speak out
By BUoca M. QuiataaiH.
Most of the candidates seeking election to the Hoboken
Board of Education participated
in an animated forum that attracted more than 200 people
last night
The forum, sponsored by the
Sixth Ward Block Association,
was held in the Martha Institute
and featured seven out of the
nine remaining candidates seeking three three year terms in fee
April 15 <
There
several outbursts of emotion from at least
two candidates and other people
in the audience, but they were
almost immediately supressed
by the organizers, who asked the
people and the candidates not to
conduct personal attacks on
each other.
Joseph Rafter, Lourdes
Arroyo and Michael Rossano.
running on a ticket backed by the
Committee for Quality Education and Mayor Vezzeiti, were
among the first to arrive at the
, forum.
•
Incumbent John Pope, who

Lourdet Arroyo
Backed by Veiietti

Joseph Rafter
Backed by Veixetti

SM ED BOARD - Page

Percy Belftore
Independent

Graciella McEwen
Independent

the progress" with the state,
o t h e i c i t i e s and d e s i g n
engineers.
Wilson said the council
made its determination following hearings on Feb. 19, March 5,
11 and 19.
Wilson added Alicandri
See ALICANDRI — Page 38.

Uiifter, Arroyo and Rossano
were critical of the high school
<'ropout rate, the school-budget
and taljngual education policies*
Rafi«**aid he is not confident ol
,i Mhool system that "loses certification,' has a one-third high
sc hooMropout rate and a system
which students score low on
in
the basic skill tests."
Home delivery of The Jersey
Journal is convenient, reliable
and economical. It costs o«ly
M.lt a week.

Michael Rossano
Backed by Veiietti

John Pop*
Incumbent

Mario Mercado
Independent

Confusion looms
over zoning body

network that provides the weefc
off in the Bahamas and the
potential for big money . . . and
influence at all times."
In his operation of the
By Rick Tosches
department, hesaid he "stood in
between that inherited system
The City of Hoboken may
and the crazed political ambihave been its owa version of the
tions of men clearly disturbed by
classic Abbott and Costello
their defeat electorally, and the
routine "Wh 's On F i r s t ? "
work to be done.
However, this rendition could be
"I have invested a very incalled "Who's n the Hoboken
tense and critical time of my life
Zoning Board of Adjustment?"
to the service of the citizens.
There was confusion at
Many projects have been put in
Wednesday night's City Council
place and must be nurtured, but
meeting ov"er the seven appointbecause these very initiatives
ments to the board made by
directly conflict with various
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
special interests, they are being
When the smoke cleared, the
attacked by those with these incouncil unanimously ratified
terests. "
Vezzetti's appointments of Joel
Alicandri said his objectives
Freiser, who was named to
have been not to satisfy any parreplace Vincent D'Agostino,
ticular consultant or individual
Marie Versacci and Mary Perry.
developers, but to satisfy the
The council agreed on those
oath of office and to promote and
^positions because all three,
protect the rights of Hoboken
terms had recently expired.
citizens.
The other appointments —
"By these efforts to dislodge
of Pedro Roman, Thomas
reform, by the effort to abuse j
the rights of an individual, the »
very processes of reform are be"This is contrary to the May
ing defeated for individual ad1982 ordinance and a New Jersey
vantage and in defiance of the
statue, which require staggered
public will," he said.
tern#for the first appointments
"The issue is not this into the zoning board of addividual or another, but as far as
justment," Vezzetti said.
one individual represents the
He said that the hypothesis
values of reform and as far as
that the appointments should
one individual's rights a r e
have been for four years is not
denied, the principles of
valid since these were the first
democratic government are exappointments made under the
posed to abuse and denial.
1982 ordinance which changed
"My promise, regardless of
the composition of the board.
the outcome of my position here
"Since the appointments
at the city, to those citizens of
made during the prior adHoboken who truly believe in
ministration did notcomply with
and are willing to support the
the intent of the 1982 ordinance
reform of our government, is
to establish staggered terms
that 1 wi 11 bend every effort, purwith t h e e x c e p t i o n
of
sue any path, and make any
Camerone's appointment," he
sacrifice along with them to
said. "I determined that the new
achieve honest and open governappointments should be made as
ment for our town," Alicandri
first appointments under the orconcluded.
dinance; therefore, one member
He was greeted with ap(Freiser) for one year, two
plause from citizens in attendance. «,.
The council then met in
closed s- «ion.

appointments
Newman and Joseph DePalma
— were delayed as the city
awaits an opinion from the state
attorney general's office.
In a lengthy letter sent by
Vezzetti to Law Director
Salvatore D'Amelio Jr., who
questioned the mayor's appointments, the mayor referred to a
1982 ordinance establishing a
planning board and zoning board
of adjustment. The ordinance requires the zoning board to consist of seven members appointed
by the mayor to serve for four
year terms beginning Jan. 1.
"The terms of the members
first appointed . . . will be distributed evenly over the first
few years after their appointment; provided that the initial term of a member shall exceed four years," according to
the ordinance.
V«77Ptti referred to four apmembers (Roman and* Versacci) for two years, one member
(Perry) for three years and two
m e m b e r s ( N e w m a n and
DePalma) for four years," Vezzetti said.
The mayor concluded that
since the m a t t e r "would
probably result in a dispute
between executive
and
legislative branches of local
government and since you
(D'Amelio) are directly or indirectly involved in a matter
currently before the Zoning
Board of Adjustment (Presidential Towers)," he felt the matter
should be deferred to the attorney general's office.
D'Amelio disagreed with
Vezzetti's request, claiming he
had no conflict with the project
of which he is a partner.
D'Amelio also said the city
has no "flexibility" as to th*

Vezzetti to consult schools chief
By Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti will meet the Hudson
County superintendent of
schools Thursday to discuss flie
workings of the city school
system.
County Superintendent of
Schools Louis Acocella has
reviewed the mayor's charges
that the Board of Education is
politicized and financially unsound and he has documents for
iitapiayor to look over, Vezzetti

He said the system did not
me#t six out of 51 points the
Male set as criteria for school

The candidates were given
ti\ e minutes to make a presenttnon and tell the residents why
ihe\ are seeking election Then
a qufsfion and answer perioc
followed.
[faring the initial presenta
turn Jgafter. McEwen and Ro>
-um»i#aid the present schot•!
.ar<j'is not serving its ;>urpov
,a»se it is too political
"•We have only poliu* al pw
pie Jn the school t>« ard,
McElven said. "If we kt-ep the
system the way it is tod ly, we
will »inly haw factory workers in
ihe eitv. No more politics. we
»ant!! people who care lor our
she said.
$
also critic i/ed the
present board. He said, Here is
a sywem and board members
whoJ^tf nothing is wrong, but
the **ool system is nut achieving i e n the minimal standards.
It is pur responsibility to change
n." i e siid.

by its March 19 decision to fire
the director or rescind the move
at tonight's session slated for 7
p.m. in City Hall Council
Chambers. His firing is effective
today.
Alicandri was represented
by attorney Richard F.X.
Regan, who had been retained
by Alicandri earlier in the day
At the meeting's outset,
Council President E. Norman
Wilson read a prepared statement to Alicandri, reminding
the director of last month's
council action and the reasons
for his termination.
Wilson said Alicandri was
fired for the following reasons:

By Margaret Schmidt
• A lack of d e s i r e to
A volunteer Minor League
manage the personnel in the
baseball coach in Hoboken faces
department properly, causing
suit on charges that he imdemoralization
of personnel in
properly supervised a 16-yearthe department.
old assistant who slipped on wet
• leopard izi ng th e p rog ress
grass and broke his leg
Victor Lucatorto, a coach f o f l h e c i t y >n '»» efforts to
with the Hoboken Young provide a secondary sewage
Democrats "Minor Young treatment plant by "frustrating
Dems" team, is named as a
Continued from Page 1.
defendant to the suit m are the
club, the Hoboken Department
jeopardized the city's liability in
of Recreation and James A.
the sewer update when h e g » e a
Ronga, director of athletics at
presentation on the matter durHoboken High School
ing a recent press confertiice in
The suit is one of several in
which he stated the agreement
Hudson County which have
between the city and a consparked debates over whether
sulting firm was invalid.
volunteer organization are
"Your showing of bad faith
properly insured or should be
has put the city in a great
held liable in accident cases.
liability posture and damages
The issue goes beyond
from such actions are more than
whatever happens in the case
likely," Wilson said.
against Lucatorto, said one asAt t h a t p o i n t , Regan
sistant city attorney. It extends
presented his viewpoint, into the question of how to Insure
cluding feelings "of being a little
for possible liability claims and
awkward, trying to put his
whether volunteer activities
(Alicandri's) head back on after
should take place at all, he said.
the guillotine has fallen."
In the current case, Perrt
Regan also questioned last
Van der Weed en, a student at
night's hen-ing after Alicandri
Hoboken High, is suing for inwas fired.
juries sustained during a May 30,
"What we have hereis a dis1985 practice session.
charge that already has taken
Van der Weeden volunteered -j place," he said. "This does not
to act as assistant coach for the
stand up to due process that Mr.
Minor Young Dems after Ronga
Aiicandri is entitled to."
announced in school that the
Regan asked the council to
g r o u p w a s l o o k i n g for
submit
a list of charges filed
volunteers, the suit charges. The
against Alicandri and that the
boy's mother. Cherry Van der
hearing be postyoned until he
Weeden, was never lotified by
could prepare a defense for his
Ronga thit her son was inclient. That was denied.
terested in the post, k says.
He asked the council to resIt further charges that the
cind the resolution firing the
field was wet, that the youth
d i r e c t o r " s o we h a v e a
received no coaching training
meaningful opportunity to rebut
and t h a t L u c a t o r t o was
the allegations and that, in fact,
'elsewhere on the field" when
there is no cause for removal."
Van der Weeden slipped.
Regan also requested that
"As a result of his fall," the
the council let the matter be
suit says, "Perry Van der
heard before an impartial adWeeden was seriously injured in
ministrative law judge instead
about about the head, limbs and
of a body which had already
body, has expended and will exmade a determination.
pend large sums of money in an
Wilson denied the request,
attempt to be cured of his insaying that the council is rejuries, was unable and will be
quired to hear the matter under
unable to attend to his usual acstate law.
tivities by reason of his dis"Wouldn't it be in the best
ability and incapacity and has
interest of the city to remove
suffered and will continue to sufthis to a third party?" Counfer great pain."
cilwoman Helen Cunning asked.
In a separate letter, the
"The truth is t h a t conje
boy's lawyer, David Fruchtman
tomorrow, Peter Alicandri is out
of Hoboken, described the injury
of a job."
as a broken right leg.
Alicandri was then given his
The city's insurance carrier
chance to speak.
has said the facts in the case
He said that when he joined
represent no negligence and will
the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n last
therefore fight it in court.
September, it had an objective
The Van der Weed ens are of reform.
seeking a trial and unspecified
'This (reform) was clearly
amount of damages.
something new and unfamiliar
Maurice Fitzgibbons, head to the established political
of the city Department of
systems in Hoboken," he said.
Recreation, said that he sees the
Alicandri said he took over a
only solution in finding an in- department characterized by
surance company that will supp- disorganization and demoralizaly extra protection in such tion.
liability cases.
"Consultancy was and is
The league, he said, ws unin- wholly inadequate and unresponsured at the time.
sive tothecity's needs," hesaid.
Fitzgibbons is also chairman | "Rather, it is an 'old boy'
-it the city's Democratic party )
wd "under that hat" criticized
he Republican state Assembly
^legation from Hudson County
w failing to back legislation
vat would protect coaches from
^ing sued.
He charged that the delegaton was too concerned with

scfcool bemrA

d*-fit. ear-:*- v-rhout hi*
ma»"'n beats J a m e i
Farina and uuu Hotwndon. * M
are running on a *late ticket
hat**! by anti-administratiot
tort.- Farina, who is the citf
clerk, was attending a special
City Council meeting Hottendorf. his other running mate, did
nut a?e«pi the invitation to participate in the forum.
P e i e r Perry Belfiore,
Graci'efia McEwen. and Marie
\i,...•$!<. lr., all independents.
, ,yu-c the challenge and par-

The meeting was at the
suggestion of state Education
Commissioner Saul Cooperman.
Vezzetti said yesterday he
doesn't know the results of
Acocella's review and Acocella
has declined comment.
Vezzetti, a longtime critic of
the school board, sent a threepage letter to Cooperman to
detail what he considers "a
longstanding pattern of political
manipulation of expenditures
and an absence of sound financial planning."
Members of the _bog£<L.

meanwhile, have called Vezzetti's request election-time
politicking. Vezzetti is supporting three challengers to the
board in the April 15 election.
Cooperman's response
arrived at Vezzetti's office
yesterday. The commissioner
'suggested the meetinR with
Acocella and advised Vezzetti to
bring any further questions to
Walter McCarroll, assistant
commissioner in the Division of
County and Regional Services.

The organizers of the forum
slopped the argument because
they said it was a personal attack on the candidate.
But the incident had not
ended yet when another one
started. This time, it involved
McEwen and Lucille Mercado.
wife of candidate Mario Mercado.
Earlier in her presentation,
McEwen had said that shedidn't
think it was a good idea for
parents who had their children
in Catholic schools to participate
on the board of education. Mrs.
Mercado asked her to clarify the
point.
"Why should I send my
children to a horrendous school
system?" Mrs. Mercado askeel
McEwen, after explaining her
daughter is a student at Ss.
Peter and Paul School.

p o i n t m e n t s m a d e by his
predecessor Mayor Steve Cappiello, who named Sal DeGen"Are you afraid to bring
naro, Sergio Germinario, James your girl to the public schools?"
Greany and current board McEwen asked her.
chairman Frank Camerone.
But again, before the arguThe remaining members, ment e s c a l a t e d , G e o r g e
D'Agostino, Perry and Timothy DePalma, one of the organizers,
Calligy served as holdovers said if the personal attacks confrom their original appoint- tinued, the forum would be
ments which expired Monday. closed.
Calligy resigned and Vezzetti apThe candidates were asked
pointed Versacci to fill theunex- if they had solid ideas on how to
pired term until last Monday.
"Based on documentation
available to my office," wrote
Vezzetti, "the May 1983 appointments did not follow the in tent of
the ordinance."
Vezzetti said that as per the
May 1983 appointments, the z ning board consists of six
members whose terms expire in
1986 and one member whose
term ends in 1989

evaluated
But if * *
he said, "we would
p#pe also said the $5 million
ncrea*e on the budget is not * e
ault of the board, but rather of
u t s in state aid to school disiricts
Mercado said if he was
elected he wouki be totally committed to on/: thing the students.
•1 come t"» you as a concerned citizen," hesaid "There
are no quick answers. All I'm offering w you is my goodwill and
my c o m m i t m e n t to your
children and my children," titsaid.
Beifiore said he is a product
of the Hobuken school system
and defended it saying, "they
(school board members) served
me well'
He stressed he believes in issues not insults. At one point h,e
asked Mayor Vezzetti. who was
sitting in the back of the room,
How am I doing, Mayor?'
Belfiore, like other candidates, also ended his presentanon saying he did not want
••pretty" politics on the school
board."
The forum, which up to that
point had been conducted fairly
smoothly, suddenly turned
abruptly. The question and
answer period contributed to it.
Belfiore was the target ol
the first question, which came
from Tom .Olivieri, relocation
director for the city Community
Development Agency.
"How can you sit on tht
schoolboard when you have misplaced and harassed people in
Hoboken?"
are
a horrorOlivieri
story."asked. "You
Olivieri said Belfiore is involved in some partnerships and
is responsible for "emptying the
improve the system.
Rafter, who had a list of
suggestions, said he was willing
to help form parent groups at the
schools if he was elected. He
pledged to strengthen leadership
by conducting a nationwide
s e a r c h for a q u a l i f i e d
superintendent, pursue a review
of non-tenure administrative
positions, introduce programs to
support teachers, and conduct
fair evaluation" of teachers.
His running mates agreed
with his proposals and Arroyo
dosed the forum saying that
members of her slate truly complemented each other.
"Joe has the educational
background. Michael has the
business expertise and I am a
concerned parent," she said.
The candidates are invited
to participate at another forum
tonight. This time, it is
scheduled to be held at St Matthew's Trinity Parish Hall. The
Hoboken Environment Committee and the Hoboken Clergy
(oalition will co-sponsor the
••vent.
Three board seats and the
proposed $25,043,311.50 budget
tfiat go before the city voters on
April 15 are scheduled to be discussed.

What's wrong
with schools
in Hoboken?

four-year terms and they canno
be staggered.
He added that he had reauested a written opinion from By Rtefc*rd Rosenberg
the attorney general's office
but has yet to receive it.
Francis C. McGorty, the assistant superintendent of the
Councilman Robert Ranieri Hoboken public schools, is a man
said that since the matter was so who speaks in metaphors, and
confusing, he asked that it be his metaphor for the Hoboken
tabled until an opinion is schools concerns being under
secured.
Councilman Helen Cunning
suggested that the council ratify
the appointments of Freiser,
Versacci and Perry since they
were the holdovers, whose
terms expired Jan. 1 of this
year.
Ranieri then unsuccessfully
moved, to table the resolution
and the council later unanimously ratified the three appointments.
(
-in—-

"They supported me. l don t
deny that," Capiello said, looking at a list of the five
names. He pointed out, however,
that they were appointed after
he lost the mayor's office. He
was subsequently elected as a
city councilman.
water.
"You tell me any one of
"If you're in 16 feet of t h o s e p e o p l e w h o ' s not
water and you bring yourself up qualified," Cappiello said of his
to six feet of water, you've supporters,
moved up," he said.
"When you say it's political,
Critics might contend, he that's people's opinion What you
said, that "you're still drow- call political involvement, I call
ning"
, .. civic interest," Cappiello said.
There are plenty of people
"The fact of the matter is,
with civic interest working for
McGorty said, "they're right." ' the Hoboken Board of Educa- t
As Hoboken moves toward tion. Among them ar«5 the board
the 21st century, its school secretary, a long-tinu1 city counsystem with 4.401 pupils appears cilman who recently announced
bogged down in the era that
spawned Marlon Brandos 1954| ._
movie "On the Waterfront.
\ W s resignation for living outside
With more than 90 percent oi h i s w a f d ^ s t j l j ^ a s I , . t Officialthe staff raised in Hoboken, tne | y resjgned A m r t n e r with civic
school system is inbred^anc it j n t e r e s { i s t n e ^ a n i business
appears to be intertwined wun m a n a R p r a f o f m e r c i t y c o u n • old-time
ward
politics
and d | m o n >
politicians
who
maintain
a grip
Cappiello met a reporter in
on the city and the board of the office of City Clerk James
education.
. . . Farina, who is also a member of
After last year's municipal the school board.
election, for example, Jiv^J*^
"There's no politics in the
school system." Farina said.
pie active on behalf of
Cappiello said politics in the
Mayor Steve <
school system "goes back to
promoted in the
Christ." He added, however:
school system of
"That was never my policy. I
tary schools and one high
Among them was Cappiello tried to steer clear of that."
Cappiello said teachers .ind
campaign manager
wh
became a principal, and three, o t h e r ^ ^
^ ^ emplovees
others "ho became vice prm^ b e c o m e p o i m c a U v a c t i v e
cipals, including one^ho had the becmf^
-theTe^
m
m e { n o d of
.additional » * i " ™, * ! ! ^ j ^ n e * coring ( o n a t e s t ) { o r thO se
a
Jd
• eligible
for supervisory
or adg
p s o
board vice
ministrative positions."
Monaro's sister-

en will bite

What price renaissance
By Margaret

Pablo Charon «s t» years old.
retired factory worker He
__ .a his car
SHetla Santiago, 39. and her
three children are the last tenants m a dilapidated tenenv-nt
dated for rehabilitation - after
the family moves
Terry is 29, a freelancer in

stock — the so-called renaissance With the upgrading came
spiraling rents Tightened rent
control laws have often been circumvented fry landlords who
buy out their poor and miaou
income tenants aad then convert
to condominiums.

To fight or not

City officiate are so cancereted that assistant city attorney Thomas Calligy was
directed to write to own*-?
Jerome aad Marie Merzon ask
ing for a schedule of repairs to
insure your compliance with the
law and to protect the interest of
Hoboken citizens "
The letter was mailed late
last week The MernM could not
be readied for comment
After Red Cross benefits
ended, Charon and others in the
building had to make their own
living arrangements Charon's
wife, Rosemarie, who is 59, sleeps on the floor in a corner of
her sister's tiny Hoboken apartment.
Charon spends the nights in
his car.

The 1886 Hoboken municipal
budget will be a "bue-thebuilet" one that remains about
the same as the last year's
finances, officials have said.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti is
scheduled to present his
proposed budget to the City
Council at a special meeting today, 5:30 p.m., at City Hall.
But officials have been
tight-lipped about what the
budget contains, refusing to
release specific information in
advance.
Opponents of the mayor
have said the apparent secrecy
surrounding the budget is caused
by Vezzetti's fear of releasing

**>

the Hudson County VocationalTechnical School
Complicating the upcoming
tax rate is the issue of reassessment Several council members
have asked that today s meeting
also address that issue
Councilman Robert Ranieri,
information about possible tax Whereas the board received
who had previously advocated
nearly 16 million from city tax
increases.
that the council gotojail rather
But, Vezzctti said, the coffers in 1985-86, it has asked
than agree to a reassessment or
budget will show that "I've done for $11 million for 1980-87.
revaluation, has said the reas
my job "
1985 budget was around sessment must now be faced
Early in the fcwdget-making$22 The
million
and resulted in a because the schools' burden
process, Vezzetti and adminis- slight decrease
in the tax rate.
trator Edwin Chius had said The 1985 rate was $162.74 per has resulted in a "partial reassessment ."
said that layoffs might be $1,000 of assessed valuation
Vezzetti has also set up a
needed to stabilize the tax rate.
The rate represented $59 17 meeting with an Atlantic County
Chius said no slashes had
been made to offset the Board of for schools; $57.40 for thelawmaker who is working on a
Education's request for double municipal budget levy; $41.58
Sec HOBOKEN — Page «.
the amount of local funding ' for county taxes, and $4.59 for
Continued from Page 1.
| state Legislature bill that would
give tax relief to longtime
homeowners.
The bill, if passed, would
allow exemptions for longtime
owners whose homes have seen
dramatic increases in market
value but who may have no intention of selling.

Vezzetti's 'secret' budget
to be introduced today

Olivieri pointed to five
buildings where tenants are now
• K u g h "home" has been a struggling for their rights, and
TsfrVs of friends' apartments there are others where tenants
and sublets since fire struck tier have sought help from politiHoboken apartment building in cians or lawyers or are giving in
without a fight.
To some, it's the same old
In two of the buildings that
story in Hoboken - people are Olivieri mentioned, the sense of
forced from affordable <i>art- uneasiness for tenants comes
ments for various reason^ ana after fire left apartments unhave nowhere in the city '•> go inhabitable but repairable. The
For the people experience* it tenants fear their landlords will 'I fed weak'
now. It's a constant strug^e
use the circumstances to force
"My car is my hotel," the
•These are good, hard- them out.
robust senior citizen said Every
working people," said Tom
I have a good apartment,
Olivieri, relocation director for but 1 can't go in," said Charon, night he stake* out a different
the city Community Develop- who is one of several tenants spot, careful to avoid areas
ment Agency "Their kids are waiting to go back to 261 12th St where he might be spotted by
good You never see them nang- The building was the scene of an thieves or vandals.
" I ' m very cold (in t h t
Charon, 68, ho» ooon
early evening fire March 10.
108
car)," he said. "I cover my feet
virtually homeless »•«<:•
Despite that, he said "Uv
Construction Code Official
March 10 when firo struck hta
justices" are being committed Alfred Arezzo has determined with something and 1 go to sleep.
I wake up in the morning as
apartment buMdlnf- His ife
against them as they find that five of the eight apartments Only
I haven't had any sleep. I feel
hat boon sleeping • " a
themselves at the center <>f the need relatively minor repairs ifweak,
sick."
at hot sister's hows*. Ho
city's housing crisis
He had estimated that people
Alicia Vargas, another teboon •loopingta»hi* car.
Many of the problems for could be moving back in within a
Hoboken tenants are blamed on week — but three weeks later,
. See WHAT - Page n.
the same phenomenon that s no one is back.
credited with saving the housing
families displaced by fire or ris*
k.iiMmo
«ifii Observer
building,
564
Observer
Cujitla-* torn *a§» l"" is being sold
ing rents, the Caninis know that
By Margaret Schmidt
The tenants, mostly artists, they cannot legally stay with
Highway,
were
being
vacated
nant, is staying at her sister's have stopped paying rent to
so
repairs
could
be
done.
State
Inspectors
were
in
r
e
l
a
t
i
v
e
s
because
of
fire
apartment. Vargas is a factory Harmon while paying for temHarpster said the fact ,
Hoboken yesterday gathering
hazards.
machine operator, and her hus- porary living space.
that the building is nearly vainformation
on
an
Observer
"But
what
am
1
going
to
band works at the Brooklyn
cant presents a "difficult
really starting to get to do," she asked, "sleep in the
Highway apartment house.
Navy Yard. Their $-year-old son me,""It's
situation" for the state
Terry
said.
(She
asked
that
The
information
will
be
attends the Wallace School, her last name not be used.) street?"
because it loses its jurisdicturned
over
to
the
compliance
across the street from the apart- 'Most of my things a r e in
She and only one or two
tion over the dwelling until it
section
of
the
Division
of
ment.
is renovated and has a new
storage. It's hindered my work, other tenants need to return to
Housing
in
Trenton
after
"We've always had our own and I've lost income. You get to the five-story brink building,
certificate of occupancy.
Jersey
Journal
questioning
apartment," she said, noting the point where you're com- Olivieri said, which may make it
The compliance section
spurred an investigation, said
that she and her husband have pletely disoriented. You don't harder for them to get satisfacwill have to determine how to
spokesman
Richard
lived in the 12th Street building have a household. You just have tion. Canini is seeking advice
handle it, he said.
Harpster.
13 years. "My husband, he feels a bed and suitcase. You don't from Hudson County Legal SerJude Fitzgibbons, the city
The
Journal
called
the
so uncomfortable" imposing on know where you're going to be vices, he added.
housing officer, said the two
state
to
clarify
the
building's
her sister, she said.
"It seems that legally tebuildings are under state
living next month."
condition after owner Alan
Charon, Vargas and another
nants have every right to return
violation and "As far as I'm
Richards complained about a
tenant, Emma Hernandez, said
to their apartments after a
concerned, the vacant apartstory that appeared Tuesday.
they are eager to return to their Fighting back
fire," he said, adding that any of
ments have to be renovated."
Richards said that he was
a p a r t m e n t s . Even if the
The remaining tenants.
The tenants have banded these cases may lead to a legal
misquoted in a paragraph that
landlords decide to convert to together and retained a lawyer precedent if brought to court
Sheila Santiago and her three
referred to the building, 562
condominiums, they said, they to help them in their fight to gel
If Canini does move back,
children, are living in a
Observer Highway, as being
want to stay as long a«tf*>law back in their apartments.
she could find herself in a
"dangerous situation," he
"run down with violations."
allows.
s a i d , b e c a u s e of t h e
Olivieri suggests that te- similar position to Sheila SanOn Wednesday he objected to
"vagranrs and undesirables"
nants fight to stay in their apart- tiago and Iris Rodriguez, women
the word "violations" and on
Thursday he objected to the that may enter the building.
ments as long as possible. If te- who with their children are the
Staying on
"Let's face it," he said,
phrase "run down." Not only
nants join together, he said, they final tenants in multi-jnit
Irii Rodriguet and hor three
"She has to move. It's a sad
Under state law, tenants have a better chance of remain- buildings.
did
he
not
refer
to
the
building
situation The other tenants
Who aren't buying their apart- ing in their homes.
Santiago, who lives at 562 children are the only tenant*
in those terms, he said, they
remaining in a dilapidated
sold out; they didn't stick
ments may continue renting
were inaccurate.
Once tenants take cash — Observer Highway, is a nurses'
buulding on Hoboken * 14th
together."
three to eight years, with exten- landlords wishing to empty aide at an Orange nursing home
The four-story, eightStreet.
Richards stressed that
sions. Senior citizens may stay buildings have been know to pay Most apartments in lf.,joken
family building, which is for
Santiago knows she must
for 20 years.
$1,000 to $30,000 in legal con- that could accommodate her
sale, is vacant exceptforone the only comment he made
regarding the building's conEven if the landlords offer tracts in Hoboken — they lose .family rent for $400 or $500 a leave, but said she hopes her
family. Richards paid varying
dition was that it was in
them cash to leave, they don't their right to their apartments. month, more than her monthly family will be safe until she can
amounts of money to have the
find appropriate housing.
worse shape than it had been
tenants leave, citing plumbOften, he said, the money that salary, she said.
want it.
At the other end of town, . ing problems that would
in November when another
"I don't want the money," seemed like so much is spent
Rodriguez
and
her
three
Jersey Journal a r t i c l e
i,
result
in
the
loss
of
bathroom
very
quickly.
What about kids?
said Vargas. "I want my apartchildren are living alone in 16e facilities while work is done.
referred to it.
Second Ward Councilman
ment. My child goes to school
"I'm mostly concerned 14th St., which is also in poor
The November article
Asked
yesterday
for
his
across the street. My mother Joseph Delia Fave agreed and about my kids," she said of her
quotes his letter to the tedescription of the building, he
lives nearby. My job is near our said tenant victories in his ward 17-year-old, 12-year-old and 7-condition, officials said.
nants telling them that work
She and her landlord have
said, "I don't have to describe
house. My husband takes a bus came only after terfants decided year-old children. The building
must be done:
anything to you . . . I am not
to work two blocks from the together that they weren't going is a natural target for vandals been back and forth to court, and
"You are all aware of the
going
to
answer
your
quesa
case
is
pending
in
Jersey
City.
to move.
house."
and vagrants because there are
falling ceilings and walls due
tions . . . I don't see why I
A decision is expected in that
Besides, she added with a
"'Landlord' equals 'SOB' so many empty apartments.
to continuously dripping
should subject myself to
tomorrow, Olivieri said.
shrug, where else in Hoboken around here," complained Mrs.
Besides being frightened by one Meanwhile,
water inside these ceilings
further
questioning
with
the
other
tenants
Attilio
Vallerini,
who
owns
423
can she rent an apartment for
the loneliness, she said, she is scattered throughout the city
and walls," the letter, signed
risk
of
being
misquoted
—
at
Adams St. with her husband. concerned because of violations
$300 a month?
by 562-564 Observer Highway
best."
live
in
apartments
that
are
run
"Suppose she gives me six, That building was hit by fire in the building. Among the
Partnership, says. "As fast as
down.
At.
70
Park
Ave.,
for
exRepresentatives
of
the
seven, eight, nine. $10,000," Feb. 20, and although they have problems in her apartment are a
we replace the damage they
ample,
tenants
plan
to
form
an
state
Division
of
Housing,
Charon said of his landlord. "I been able to reopen their ground- cracked ceiling, drafty windows
fall down again.
Department of Community
take the money in my hand. I floor pharmacy, the apartments and mouse and rat infestation. association and seek legal as"Plumbers have visited
Affairs, said Thursday that
Owner Alan Richards, who sistance.
don't have an apartment . . . . above it remain uninhabitable.
your apartments to repair
they
had
no
record
of
562
Tenants
opened
their
doors
" I t ' s not something we taped his telephone conversation
Maybe we can pay rent for one
these problems . . . but
Observer Highway and sent
year. But after that, what do we asked for," she said of the fire. with a Jersey Journal reporter, to The Jersey Journal yesterday
haven't been able to figure
inspectors
to
the
city
housing
and
pointed
to
exposed
piping
in
do? Look to the stars? Maybe I'll "We don't know what we're go- admitted that the building is run
out where all this water is
office yesterday.
bathrooms, Windows that are so
sleep In the car again. No, no, ing to do (with the building)." down with violations.
coming from.
The
r
e
c
o
r
d
s
show,
drafty
they've
had
to
put
up
Attilio Vallerini said he is
"The passage of time has
no. 1 don't want that."
"We are now informed
Harspster
said,
that
a
state
plastic
sheets,
and
holes
in
ceilTenants from 423 Jefferson still waiting for his insurance made it so much worse," he
that the only way this can be
inspection
was
done
March
ings,
walls
and
floors
report so he doesn't know what said, referring to the building's
St. are in a similar situation.
corrected is by removing all
19, 1985, and that violations
In one apartment, water has
condition late last year when the
In both buildings, apart- can be done.
plumbing in all bathrooms
were
found
in
six
of
the
eight
been
pouring
into
the
bathroom
Journal ran an article on it.
ments that had already been
and kitchens. Then replacing
apartments.
The
violations
for
months,
rotting
wooden
vacated were bing warehoused Fire violations
Richards has been trying to
it with new pipes.
ranged
from
faucets
in
need
walls
and
floors,
the
tenant
said.
empty the building for several
and some tenants reported being
"The problem here is that
of
repair
to
cracked
ceil
tigs,
"By
all
rights,"
Olivieri
said
Arezzo's
report
listed
months, paying tenants varying
offered cash to leave, tenants
all
of
you will be without any
he
said.
in
general,
"they
should
remain
said. Fire damage in both was several state fire violations as amounts of money, depending on
bathroom
as we will have to
Richards
and
co-owner
in
their
apartments
and
the
well
as
fire
damage.
when they left. He said the
mostly contained in commercial
take
out
all
bathrooms, inPeter
Perry
Belfiore
were
Meanwhile, Margarita Ca- building must be cleared for violations should be abated. But
areas, and residences were
cluding the fixtures and the
sent
a
list
of
violations
by
cerrealistically
.
.
.
.?"
nini,
a
31-year-old
mother
of
necessary
renovations
and
then
largely unaffected
walls and floor, for many
But, Councilman DellaFave tified mail May 30, Harpster
At the Jefferson Street three young children who re-"any of the tenants can return —weeks.
said.
said,
there
are
instances
in
ceives
public
assistance,
ha?
at
prevailing
rates.
building, fire broke out Jan. 31
"What will all of you dod
A
reinspectlon
was
done
*
He added that he has a ten- which tenants can and have
and landlord Donald Harmon no home.
without
a bathroom for all
by
city
officials
Oct.
2
and
the
secured
their
rights
to
homes
—
She
has
been*ving
with
her
had estimated repairs would
tative buyer for the building,
but
kep
those
weeks?"
C
n
inspector
found
that
while
P that it shouldn't affect Santake about two weeks, one te- sister but the sisteKannot
" by working together. "It s not all
The letter went on to give
some work had been done,
negative," he said.
nant said. But nothing has hap- the family in her Apartment tiago's situation.
a
schedule
of financial help
more
violations
remained
pend yet and word is the building building much lonRer.l-ike other
for the tenants' relocation.
than were corrected, he said.
T e n a n t s w e r e offered
On Jan 3, 1986, the state
decreasing payments that
levied a $250 fine against the
started at $3,000.
owners, again notifying them
In a releted event, Health
by certified mail, Harpster
Officer Patricia Mitten said
said, adding, "The assesswater was back on in Sanment was never paid."
tiago's apartment yesterday.
i
In the meantime, on Oct.
It had been off since Tuesday
i24, Richards and Belfiore
b e c a u s e of p l u m b i n g
You can a t t r i b u t e a Hudson County, is almost a jnotified officials that the
Continued from Page 1.
machine to a mayor who has religion — it was pervasive, •building and i t s sister
problem", officials said.
Cappiello said working for a
S ? g council support, im.gh
political
candidate
is
a
way
for
Galinski said.
"J still submit to you I would
had that for a while, bu
public employees to say: "I
"The mayor always had a
like test criteria" for promoting
diminishes
when
you're
not
want to be noticed. I want to be
amjor
influence on major perteachers, Cappiello said.
upstairs," Cappiello sa,d
recompensed."
sonnel decisions. I don't think
"Absent that process how do
Dr
H
a
r
r
y
G
a
l
m
s
k
i
,
Hoboken Teachers Associaanybody became a principal
you know who's good? We
superintendent of the Paramus without it being discussed at city
eliminated the politics here in tion President George Gonzales
seemed astounded by Cap- p K schools, who was born hall." Galinski said.
the 1940s when we marched in
piello's statements, noting that and raised In Hoboken and went •
Cappiello said: "There is no
favor of civil service," said Capthe teachers' contract calls for through the schools as a student, question that that happened.
piello, a retired police sergeant.
positions to be posted and inter- teacher, vice principal, and as- That probably happened in his
''You've got to develop a
sistant to the superintendent
views to be held.
time. That was before my adsystem," he said
" T h e y go through t h e said. "My memory of political ministration."
Cappiello said that teachers
motions," Gonzales said. "Of involvement goes back as long
up for promotion "should be outGalinski said t h a t in
course, Mr. Cappiello is right. as I can remember.'
standing," but, without a test,
Political involvement is the only
Galinski left the Hoboken
"how will we know about
consideration," he said.
system in 1970, and said he
them?"
Cappiello denies that he has hasn't had direct involvement
He said the way for them to
much political influence any- with it since then, but he still
become "noticed" now is to be
politically active.
more in what he calls his "semi- talks with former colleagues and
"I would imagine what they
retired" status as a councilman friends occasionally.
"I think we all realize that
have to do is either work for
after 12 years as mayor, and he
politics
in Hc>>oken. as in
(Mayor Thomas) Vezzetti or
said there is no "political
work for another side," Capiello
machine."
said.
the publishing field She does

Aflat of her work from home,

/

State inspectors checking
why building not repaire

What's wrong with
schools in Hoboken?
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Phom by Roy O<MlMng

Po»t» of the stairwell to Sheila Santiago's 5 6 1
Observer Highway, Hoboken, apartment, are mhoing. The hallway Hat al«o boon littered with garbage
apparently loft by vagrants or vandals.

which Is for sale.

Board candidates hit school policies
rown at Pope came from

By Jim
Five candidates running for
seats on the Hoboken Board of
Education attacked the policies
of the current board while incumbent President John Pope
defended them at a forum last
njght at St Matthew's Church
The event was much quieter
than Tuesday night's forum at
the Martha Institute which was
frequently interrupted by shouts
and heckling from the crowd It
was sponsored by the Hoboken
C l e r g y Coalition and the
Hoboken Environment Committee
About 50 people filled the
church hail on Hudson and
Eighth streets. They listened attentively as the candidates gave
brief introductory Matements.
then answered written questions
from the crowd.
Pope was the only representative from his ticket, which is
acked by anti-administration
rces. Running mates James

Tl»« Rev George Ugot, moderator, introduce* candidate* •or'the Mefcefcen Board of
Education, from left, Perry Betfiore, Mario Mercado, John -ope, J ~ e f * Roftor and
lourde* Arroyo.

Farina and Otto Hottendorf are
also incumbent board members
Pope said that Farina was
involved with his duties as city
clerk at last night's City Council

meeting. Hottendorf was campaigning at "Networking Night"
at Ihe "Gold
Coast
Cafe,
Pope
G
C
Cf
P
s a gj
i t was our decision dv»t we

bilingual education. Each candidate said that they supported
to the audience "as a parent bilingual education programs in
with two children in the Hoboken the school system.
The candidates were asked
schools" and echoed the call for
if they felt there was political inmore parent participation.
"If we want the system to terference in the school system
respond to our children's needs, and, if so, how this could be
we have to take part in the prevented. Each of the candidates agreed that politics was
system," she said.
'
Rossano called for the present in the school system to
Board of Education "to stop some degree, but they differed
responding to the needs of in- on who was doing the interferdividuals and start responding to ing
Pope attacked Mayor Vezthe needs of the community's
zetti. "The mayor has stated on
chifdren."
Belfiore said that, if elected, numerous occasions that he
he would request a formal table wants to control the board,"
of organization for the Board of Pope said "That's political interference "
Education.
B e l f i o r e b l a m e d the
"1 want to know who's in
charge right down the line jo the presence of politics in the
janitor," he said "Then we will system on people who expect
know where the system is get- patronage in return for their
ting bogged down and we can votes.
"For 15 years the system
correct it."
M e r c a d o , a Hoboken has been tailored to the needs of
policeman, said that he is adults, not children," he said.
Mercado also said it was the
"layman who's totally committed to only one thing, the citizens' responsibilty to help
children of the community." He keep politics out of the Board of
said that the board should meet Education by holding their
with state officials to determine elected officials responsible.
The candidates were also
the shortcomings of the city's
school system that caused it to asked what they would do to help
students who were graduating
lose its state certification.
Pope told the public that he without having received the
was glad of the opportunity to proper schooling.
Pope said that the board has
address them "and tell the
started a remedial program for
board's side of the story."
"The board has instituted a eighth-and ninth-grade students
number of programs designed who are preparing to take the
not only to get back our cer- high school proficiency test.
tification but to achieve our However, he said there was litlong-term goals of providing a tle that could be done to help
quality education," Pope said. poor students from the 10th, 11th
He said that he felt the school and 12th grades.
Pope lashed out at the state
system will not have a problem
being recertified.
for setting standards that are
Pope also defended the
"unrealistic" for urban disschool board's proposed budget tricts.
of more than $25 million. Voters
Rafter also said that there
will be asked to approve the was "nothing that could be done
budget on the April 15 ballot, as to help the students who are
well as to fill three board seats. already graduating."
Pope said that the school
He said the board should
budget will mean higher taxes look toward the future and imfor city residents, but he blamed prove the system, starting from
the increase on the loss of state the lowest grade levels.
funds and not on the increase in
"You are not going to be
the budget's size.
able to give these kids in a
A few questions from the remedial program what they
crowd were addressed to all of haven't gotten in eight years of
the board members, including school," he said. " I t ' s a
one asking for their views on tragedy."

would be more effective if the
ticket split up and campaigned
id "We
W did
separately," Pope said
not want to be as redundant as
our opponents who are criticiz-

ing us.
Why have three people
here to deflect the javelins when
one can do i f " Pope asked.
Most of the verbal javelins

Joseph Rafter, Lourdes Arroyo
and Michael Rossano, who are
running as a slate backed by
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
The uther candidates who attended the forum were Perry
Belfiore and Mark) Mercado,
who are running as independents Graciella McEwen,
another indepetx* it candidate,
did not attend
Rafter v
Jie first candidate to «
He cited his
backgrou
an educator with
the N
jrk City school
syster
un asset for a seat on
the b **#.
1
er attacked the low
achi
nent test scores m the
sent . and the high rate of
teacup absenteeism and called
for drastic steps in the right
direction." One of these steps,
he said, is to stress parent participation in the school system.
Arroyo said that she spoke
See CANDIDATES — Page 21.

By Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken taxpayers can exyect a boost in their property
taxes this year as both the
municipal and education portions of the levy rise.
Officials are unwilling to
predict how much more
property owners will pay, noting
that the complicated issue of
reassessment has yet to be
f
resolved.
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chins said yesterday that
he expects the 1986 municipal
budget will ask taxpayers for "a
little more" than $6 million,
several hundred thousand'
dollars more than the 1985 levy
of just under $6 million.
The Board of Education has
already asked for $11 million in
tax money for the 1986-87 school
year, nearly double the $5.9
million it received for 1985-86.
The increased tax levies are
expected despite relatively flat
budgets over last year for both
the school board and the city.
Declining state and federal aid
are blamed by both for shifting a
greater burden onto the taxpayer.
The board has proposed a
$25 million budget, and the
municipal budget is expected to

be presented at $23 million to
$23.5 million, Chius said.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti had
called a special meeting of the
City Council to present his
budget last evening, but he
cancelled it early in the day. He
has rescheduled it — and a discussion of the reassessment plan
— for Thursday, 6 p.m., in the
council chambers of City Hall.
Vezzetti gave conflicting
reasons for the newest delay in
the already late budget presentation. First he said it was
because the city was awaiting
state aid figures. Then he said it
was because new figures had
come in and the city had to readjust the proposed budget.
Chius said the delay was
because he received new information on Friday and had to
make last-minute readjustments. He also said he and Vezzetti were going to meet last
night to discuss spending that
Chius wants but which the
mayor will probably veto to keep
the tax income as moderate as
possible.
Vezzetti denied charges by
Board of Education President
John Pope, a candidate in the
April 15 school election, that
he was timing the presentation
around the election.

Photo by Mark Wyville

Joseph Rafter of the Hoboken Board of Edvcation
speaks at the forum, sponsored by the Hoboken Environment Committee and the Hoboken Clergy Coalition.

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Property owners
can expect a tax rate hike $4 56 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation under
the 1986 municipal budget proposal
released yesterday by Mayor Thomas F Vezzetti.
The overall rate for Hudson County, school and municipal taxes
would go from $162.74 to $20558,
assuming no increase in the county
levy, which is not set until later in
the year.
For the owner of a typical onefamily home, which has a market
price of $200,000 and is assessed at
$12,000, the figures translate into a
$514 tax hike, according to Business
Administrator Ed Chius. Property
here is assessed at an exceptionally
low rate, and city officials this week
asked state legislators to push
through a bill that would postpone
to Jan 1. 1988, the deadline for a
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By Margaret Schmidt

But mayor's appointee may be opposed

PROJECT

Hummer* rw»jr,n

resolutions must be signed.
City Clerk James Farina
said yesterday that there is
already a debate brewing over
whether the mayor has the
power to name an acting director.
"It has to be checked with
the Law Department," he said.
The
administration,
however, said state law clearly

£ ^ +^ZLA.

<+ ' ( 1 ~ %*

gives the mayor mat power. But
Vezzetti was unsure yesterday
what the term of an acting director would be.
The point n n y become
moot, he said, should antiadministration Councilman
Robert Ranieri's ordinance to
abolish the department be
adopted by the council. The ordinance would consolidate En-

mm

Condo variances vote put off
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Slaff Writer
HOBOKEN— "Why are we
here 7 " the Zoning Board of Adjustment was asked repeatedly last
night by the attorney for neighbors
seeking to block construction of a
controversial twin-tower condominium project.
The residents were wondering if
the board would approve the last
remaining variances needed for the
project, planned by ANAWIM, a
Jersey City development partnership headed by the Rev. Francis
Schiller
But at the end of a 1^-hour
meeting, the board scheduled another hearing on the Presidential Towers complex for May 8.

Before that, the board expects to
obtain an evaluation of the development from the consultant to the
Planning Board. And the zoning
board also voted to ask the developer to bring back fdr crossexamination his expert witnesses
who had testified at earliei rounds
of hearings
•
Both moves for more information
were (taken on a motion py Joel
Freis^r, a member newly appointed
by M4yor Thomas F. Vezaetti.
About 60 residents came to the
hearing at the Multi-Service Center
on Grand Street. Most had contested
a Feb 24 board vote to grant some
variances needed for the project
and reserve decision on others until
the developers had changed their
site plans to reflect a cutback in the

He has also denied charges
that the administration is afraid
to reveal its budget because of
the potential tax hike.
"We have been in die dark
on this," said Councilman
Robert Ranieri, one of the
mayor's opponents on the council. He said he believes the delay
is due to a desperate attempt by
the administration to make
"bad"
figures
"more
palatable."
He also called it a clear-cut
instance of indecision, inability
and a "total void of a sense of
responsibility."
Vezzetti had promised during the mayoral campaign last
year that he would have his
budget before the council by
Jan. 15. Not only did he miss his
personal deadline, he missed the
March 15 state deadline, as did
many other communities.
The s t a t e deadline for
adopting a budget is April 20, a
date which is also missed by
many municipalities. Last year
the Hoboken council adopted the
l » » budget in July.
Chius said that among the
items he hopes to fund that he
doubts the mayor will approve is
a cleanup of several illegal
dumping areas in the city.
Among the increases, he

said, are the "normal" increases for salaries, an extra jf2
million for police and fire personnel because of a state
matching program that allowed
hiring last year, and the cost of
Insurance doubling from $400,000
to $800,000.
He said Vezzetti was warmly received in Trenton last week
when he went to Gov. Thomas
Kean's office to ask for payments in lieu of taxes on railroad
property. The $1.3 million would
be for the years 1982 and 1983,
however.
He denied that the money
is being sought to bail the city
out of a potentially catastrophic
tax increase.
"It's not a bailout," he said.
"It's money that's rightfully
ours. Besides, it would only
stabilize the tax rate, not lower
taxes."
The 1985 tax rate was $162.74
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
The 1986 tax rate will be
determined not only by budget
action, but also by whether the
mandated reassessment is undertaken. A reassessment is expected to drastically drop the
rate, to about $30 per $1,000 of
valuation, but actual tax bills
would probably rise, officials
fear.

Hoboken budget means tax hike
county-ordered revaluation.
The $22.6 million budget, up $1.6
million from 1985, calls for collecting $500,000 more in property taxes.
Administration officials yesterday
were quick to point out the proposed
increase in the city levy is one-tenth
the $5 million hike sought by the
Board of Education. The $25 million
school budget goes up for a vote
Tuesday.
The City Council wants answered
"a great many questions" about the
administration's
revenue
projections before it can accept the
budget, said council President E.
Norman Wilson Jr. after a meeting
last night. He said the council is
seeking assurances the city will
actually get $1 6 million in state tax
a s s i s t a n c e and railroad replacement funds.
"We want to make sure the
budget w e r e getting is not a sham,"
said Wilson.

Haack to do Alicandri's job
March 19 to fire Alicandri. The
council held a hearing on the
matter last Wednesday and
defeated a resolution to keep
him in the post.
Various division heads under
the umbrella department have
taken up supervisory roles but
say the department needs a
director before the April 16
council meeting because

Tttfe wooden »toirway, lending from Sinatra Drive on
the Hoboken waterfront to the Steven* Institute of
Technology camput, it the only path on the face of
the cliff. The city hope* to cut into tho diff to bviW a
tcenk walkway. (Story on Page 35.)

Properly taxes will rise this year|

Iran Pagel.

The Hoboken superintendent
of public works will be named
acting director of environmental
services and facilities in place of
the ousted Peter Alicandri.
Roy Haack, 43, a public
works employee for 23 years,
will temporarily head the $8
million department, said Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti.
Alicandri, meanwhile, is
planning further court action in
an attempt to be reinstated.
The City Council voted 6-to-2

Cliffhanger

height of two towers Neighborhood
residents have charged they were
not notified of the February hearing
as required by law.
The structures were cut back
from 22 to 16 stories. The residential
zoning in the area of the proposed
condominium, between Newark and
First streets, calls for a maximum
height of 14 stories.
Chairman Frank Camerone would
not say whether the board will
consider the project as a new application at the May session. But he
did say all variances sought by the
developers would be up for a vote
— including one for a building
height.
Representing the residents last
night was Newark attorney Philip
Elberg.

vironmental Services and
FacUttties under the Law Department, which is directed by
Salvatore D'Amelia Jr.
Alicandri's firing was the
latest in a series of council acts
against Vezzetti, who appointed
the director with council
ratification.
The council. exceDt oroadministration members Helen

Cunning and Joseph DellaFave,
charged that Alicandri's firing
was warranted because of what
they
considered
the
"demoralization" of the department and because of Alicandri's
refusal to recognize a contract
between the city and Hoboken
engineering firm Mayo Lynch
and Associates for the design of
a secondary sewage treatment
plant.
Alicandri has said that the
contract isn't valid.
See ALICANDRI — Page SI.

In a statement, Vezzetti, whose
campaign platform last year included a pledge to cut taxes, listed
major expenses he said account for
the $16 million increase.
They are a jump in insurance
premiums, the cost of removing
illegally dumped garbage before a
road reconstruction program can
proceed, contracted wage hikes,
matching funds for a state grant to
hire 37 police officers and firefighters and raises for 48 police
officers and firefighters promoted
by "the prior administration" of
Steve Cappiello.
Vezzetti also blamed the increase
on a declining tax collection rate
and what he said was an unbelievably slim rise in ratables
amid a construction boom. He said
Assessor Woodrow Monte had estimated the ratables figure at $105
million, up $600,000 from 1985.
Monte would not confirm the estimate.

Alicandri

-&

Continued from Page 1.
Neil Mullin, a Hoboken
lawyer representing Alicandri,
said yesterday that he will bring
the ouster back to federal court
in 30 to 50 days.
U.S. District Judge Herbert
Stern heard a plea by Alicandri
before $ e April 2 hearing but
refused to issue an injunction.
•He did, however, retain jurisdiction over the case.
Mullin said he will argue for
Alicandri's reinstatement on the
grounds that the council action
was " a gross violation of
(Alicandri's) constitutional
right" to a fair trial.
The council, he charged, had
already decided the case before
it voted. The hearing, he said,
was " a n
uncontrolled,
humiliating experience."
He may also ask for further
relief, he said.
The*federal action will take
more than a month, Mullin said,
because he must go in on the
regular calendar rather than as
an emergency matter.
Assistant City Attorney
Michael
Mongiello
is
representing the City Council in
the matter.

Vezzetti
cleared
on threat
charges
By BETH KUHLES
Staff Writer
Hoboken Mayor Thomas F
Vezzetti was cleared for the secow
time yesterday of criminal charge*
of harrassing political opponents,
but a Hudson County jodg* warnes1
him that he should not U M M I
apparent authority as mayor to
threaten people during a campaign.
Vezsetti was charged with barrassing Frank "BB" Welck by allegedly telling a pttlce officer to
"lode him up" when Weick began
snouting at him while the mayor
was campaigning for Board of
Education candidates in the city's
PATH station on Jan. 14. y
Vezzetti said Weick had a W g a phone and was accusing him of
being gay, according to testimony at
the trial.
Weick is leading a recr'l campaign against VetatttL
"I do not K e i violation of a
criminal statute here," said Judge
James W. Taylor of Hudson County
Superior Court. "But for a mayor
of a city who is always in the
limelight to use words that have
other connotations is a serious Mistake."
Weick never was arrested for
harassing Vesetti, bat he was takea
by a police officer to another location, th« trial testimony said.
Vezsttti was acquitted two weeks
ago of harrassing Anthony Russo, a
political opponent and chairman of
the Hudson County Utilities Authority Russo said Veraetti verbally
attached him at the Dunkin' Donutt
on Washington Street on Feb. 14

Hoboken hopefuls state platforms Candidates ag

Politics is a part
of school system

% GAIL FRIEDMAN
»*t«lf Iriter

HOBOKEN-Tnesday •
H five the B»ard of Education •
majority of etactad member*, but
whether it wiH chu«e the panels
^ « e t i m is aaother story
A November referendum triggered the switch from u appatated
to an elected board Two month*
later. Eugene Drayton and Richard
England woo the first school electron here since 1978
The remainiBf seven members
were appointed when Steve Cappiello was mayor Three are seeking
re-election, running as a slate This
team is hacked by opponents of
Mayor Thomas F Y'ezzetti, as were
Drayton and England when they
ran.
1
A rival ticket has the endorsement of Vezaetti. who defeated Cappwllo at the polls last year Cappietlo is now on the City Council
In addition, three independent
candidates are competing for the
three board openings.
Also up for a vote will be the C5
million school budget The city
schools enroll 4.401 students.
Here are excerpts from board
candidates' interviews with Tilt
Dispatch:
DLourdes Arroyo — Arroyo, 32,
has two daughters who attend public
school here, and she says this would
help spur the parental participation
needed to make the system work.
"They can talk to me in their
language, because I speak their
language; they can talk to me as a
parent, because I am a parent,"
said Arroyo, the city rent leveling
administrator
She said she favors the establishment of after-school centers re- *
lying heavily on volunteers. The
current hoard, "entrenched with the
political machine," is thwarting the
education of low-inccme and minority students who make up a majority of the enrollment here, Arroyo
said She added that she wants
school officials to borrow teaching
methods used in other urban districts with high Hispanic enrollments whose students, she said,
unlike Hoboken's, are passing basic
skills tests.
Arroyo lost in the January board
race, and is now running with
Joseph Rafter and Michael Rossano
on the slate endorsed by Vezzetti
and the Citizens for Quality Education
DPeter "Perry" Belfiore —
Belfiore, 34, a developer, said his
election would send a message that
the voters are fed up with the "turf
wars" between the two main political camps here.
His three-part platform consists
of a stepped-up drug education program, a citizens advisory committee and a table of organization that
would show "how many chiefs compared to how many Indians" work
for the district, and what each does.
! Belfiore said the system, with
proper leadership, "has the capacity to make itself well without external interference." A former coordinator of the city Safe and Clean
Street program, he is running as an
independent. His wife, Patricia, is
a teacher on leave from the public
schools.
• James Farina — A trustee for
12 years, he said he is proud of his
role in bringing girls' sports to the
schools and in expanding other athletic activities that enable students
to qualify for college scholarships.
Farina, 38. who is also the city
clerk, said he would rely on a
program developed by the local
school superintendent to help the
district gain state certification. He
said individual board members

By Jim Dekogatis

JOHN J. POPE, left, president of the Hoboken Board of Education, Otto Hottendorf,
renter, and James Farina are all running for re-election on a slate endorsed by
opponents of Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti.

The candidates for the
Hoboken Board of Education
seemed to agree yesterday that
politics is a part of the city's
school system.
But.tbey said, it's the result
that counts.
Five of the nine candidate*,
were reached in the last two
(i-r,*- and responded to the issue
• -i politics in the schools as a
HSU11 of The Jersey Journal's
series "What's wrong with
schools in Hoboken0"
They also discussed questions about the system that are
described in today's installment.
The candidates are seeking
election on Tuesday. Three
three-year terms are up in the

MICHAEL ROSSANO, left, Lourdes Arroyo and Joseph Rafter are seeking threeyear terms on the Hoboken Board of Education on a slate supported by Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti.
should schedule meetings in the
community to get parents involved.
"Other urban areas have their
share of some of the problems that
we face," he said. Farina's running
mates are Otto Hottendorf and John
J. Pope, on the slate supported by
anti-Vezzetti forces. His wife, Patricia, is a board clerk on leave of
absence.
DOtto Hottendorf - A 36-year
trustee, Hottendorf traces the root*
of many problems facing the system
to a rising rate of single-parent
families coupled with a decline in
"values."
He said he would lobby Trenton
for funds for an after-school program for "latchkey" children who
need compensatory education and
supervised homework time. Hottendorf, 77, also calls for better drug
education and family-life instruction.
"One of the problems we find is
the break-up of homes caused by
out-of-wedlock births," he said.
"We have to teach not values, but
the reason for those values."
DGraciella McEwen — McEwen,
56, a former teacher's aide here, has
said the bilingual education program is falling short of the mark.
"I'm a Cuban mother and my concern is children," she said. Remedies she spoke of included recruiting
teachers whose English is as good
as their Spanish and reaching out to
Hispanic parents who may be
"afraid to come to the schools."
"With a united community of
parents who care, you could fight

ELECTION

before we will consider political
allegiances and alliances," he said
He is supported by UNIDAD.
Mercado said the Hispanic group
voted to unify behind a candidate
who could address the community's ,
needs. McEwen, however, has'
pointed to infighting between Cuban
and Puerto Rican factions In the
coalition.

i OJohn J. Pop? — The board president. Pope, 38, said he wants to stay
in office to continue and expand the
programs he hopes will help lead to
together and abolish a little of the state certification of the system.
politics in the schools," said the They include teacher in-service
credit investigator for Meadowview training, the gifted and talented
program, and bilingual education.
Hospital in Secaucus
McEwen, who ran unsucessfully
"The record is there; it speaks
for the City Council last year, also for itself," said Pope, a trustee for
has criticized the board candidates seven years and a marketing manwho send their children to private ager for AT&T in Morristown. "The
schools. She has grown daughters only criticism I would accept is the
who attended public schools.
fact we were not certified due to low
OMario Mercado — A police lieu- test scores," he said. "The other is
tenant, he said the board should look all fluff."
to consultants from local colleges
•Joseph Rafter — A New York
for ideas on how to reverse educaCity public school teacher on sabtional decline.
batical. Rafter said his unsuccessful
He also advocated a "unit con- January campaign served to raise
trol" system which he said would voters' awareness of the "mess" in
improve school management by the school system.
centering administrative, budget
and curriculum responsibility in the
"We feel that leadership Is really
superintendent. Mercado, 42, said the problem," he said, speaking of
he wants to rechannel funds for the slate that also includes Arroyo
administrative jobs to teaching and Michael Rossano.
staff. He said teacher morale needs
boosting and patronage has to be
Their platform includes reviving
brought under control. The board parent groups, mounting a nationa.
must get across the message "we search for a new superintendent
will consider professional attitudes "with experience in turning troubled schools around" and rolling
three business office jobs into one
administrative post. Financial
record-keeping is sloppy, said Rafter. 40.

race Also on the ballot is tfie f 11
million the board is requesting
» city taxes.
The Journal piece on politics
and the schools gave opinion*,
from various people in the
system suggesting that political
activism is advantageous for advancement. Some figures said
the issue was c r i t i c a l to
problems in the system while
others recalled meeting a mayor
or council member only as an
entree without being politically
tied once in the system.
Incumbent James Farina
said yesterday that politics has
been a part of the system but
that it hasn't resulted in the
employment of unqualified people in education jobs Incumbent
John Pope, the board president,

"We based our judgment
CmttmMd from Pafe 1.
unqualified or unnecessary and that," he said, "at least I did
He added that in the educaworking only because they are
tion end of jobs — teachers, prinpolitically connected.
"For the last 15 years," in- cipals, etc — critics have never
dependent candidate Belfiore named any Unqualified personcharged, "the board has been nel.
Pope has fiade similar
tailored to the needs of adults,
remarks in the past, saying that
not children. We need people in
the system to perceive that a no unnecessary jobs have been
created or unqualified personnel
change is coming."
He called the situation a placed in regular posts
He declined to answer ques"political paralysis" that affects City Hall as well as the tions yesterday, charging the
Journal piece was unfairly
board
"I feel that the politicians timed to coincide with the ejechave been fighting a turf war tion and was biased. The sources
in it, he said, are known to be
that is holding the school system
and our children hostage," he against the board. One of the
sources, however, was Assistant
said.
McEwen, also an indepen- Superintendent Frank McGorty.
On problems brought out in
dent candidate, said she knows
of politics in the system first- today's installment, the incumbents again defended the board
hand.
Her daughter Mercedes, and c u r r e n t efforts while
who is 28, couldn't get a teaching challengers charged that nothing
job with the Hoboken board, she is being done to better educasaid, because "she wouldn't play tion.
Pope said that efforts have
politics." She is no teaching in
been under way since September
Union City.
The teachers in Hoboken, to increase scores on standarMcEwen charged, " a r e puppets dized tests. Remedial efforts
of the politicians. The teachers plus in-service teacher training
are not independent; they have should lead to better education
to do what the politicians say. To in general, he said, adding that
work in the school system, you merely emphasizing test scores
have to campaign for the politi- would result in a fake sense of
cians. It shouldn't be like that." security.
Belfiore was the only canFarina disagreed "To a certain degree," he said, "There is didate to give a plan to improve
politics in everything To say education. He advocates a fourthat there isn't wouldn't be the point plan to drawa table of
organization; form a citizens'
honest thing to do."
But, he said, anyone who got advisory committee; expand
an entree through politics was anti-drug abuse education; and
^ ^ can.
increase parental involvement.
q u a | j f j ) S d iot h i s j o b
Candidates who coul4 not be
d j d a t e f o r a j o b „ tne 1board is
the hiring arm of the system — reached were Arroyo arid Ros-§p
s
is interviewed and the board sano, incumbent Otto Hottenforf, and independwt Mario
gets input from the superinten
Mcrcado
dent of schools.

•Michael Rossano — An equities
.coordinator for a New York financial firm, Rossano said the
district's accounting system needs
to be overhauled. Asked for specifics, he ctted what he claims are
discrepancies in the audit, and between the opening and closing financial balances. The district also has
no fixed asset ledgershowing what
equipment it has, he said.
'

PETER -TKHKY" BELFIORE, left, Graciella McEwen and Mario Mercado are
independents running for three-year terms on the Hohnken Board of Education.

Rossano. 25. said the school
budget, which calls for a hefty tax
hike, reflects bad planning, since
the board had a year's warning of
the drop in state aid. He said unit
control would put an end to a management situation in which "the
buck doesn't stop anywhere."

declined to speak on the subject.
calling the article "a piece of
crap" and saying the issue has
been beaten to death
Challengers Joseph Rafter,
Peter "Perry" Belfiore and
Graciella MeEwen, meanwhile,
said politics is part of the reason
that a Hoboken public school
education isn't what it should be.
"Our whole platform has
been to eliminate political appointees," Rafter said, including
running mates Lourdes Arroyo
and Michael Rossano in his
remarks Should the group win,
he said, they would treat as a
p r i o r i t y f i r i n g the administrative and supervisory
personnel who they believe are
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TWO VISTAS — Hd«r»y g*ntl«man takes in th« view
sf th* Hudson River from the Eri«-Lackawanna Ptaia
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Mayor wants
moratorium
on revaluation
By Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti
is s e e k i n g a
moratorium on the revaluation
of property until the 1988 tax
year.
Vezzetti said yesterday that
he has asked Hudson County
representatives in the state
Legislature to introduce a bill
that would grant the two-year
moratorium.,
Hoboken has been under a
state and county mandate to bring property assessments up to
true value since 1981 and has
stalled the effort through
moratoriums and inaction.
The mayor said the two-year
grace period would give the city
time to u n d e r t a k e a new
revaluation, a suggestion the
county Board of Taxation has
previously rejected.
Vezzetti said he already met
with Assemblymen Ronald
Dario and Jose Arango and state
Sen. Christopher Jackman. A
draft of the bill has been drawn,
*ie said.
A special City Council
meeting on the 1986 municipal
budget and the issue of revaluation is set for tonight at 6 p.m. in
the council chambers of City
Hall.
While the mayor placed the
revaluation issue on the agenda
— at the request of Council
President E. Norman Wilson —
yesterday's announcement was
unexpected.
Last September, city officials met with the county Tax
Board to go over options to bring
property assessments to market
value While city Tax Assessor
Woodrow Monte pushed for an
update of a 1983 revaluation,
other officials wavered.
Monte had argued that a sew
revaluation would take too long
and cost the city about $500,000.
Plus, he said, the longer the
delay the harder revaluation will
hit the average taxpayer.
The meeting came just
weeks before a City Council
election and it was believed that
officials didn't want to support a
revaluation because of the
political timing.
The Tax Board then ordered
Monte to do a reassessment,
which is less precise than a
revaluation because property inspections would be rare, and told
the City Council to give Monte*s
office "reasonable" financial
support. Despite pleas by Monte,
the council has refused to acton
his requests.
In his announcement yesterday, Vezzetti said he included
$15,000 in the 1986 budget for
Monte to hire a field represen-

4-c.

taOve. A rev

however,
,
,
would have to be contracted out
to a professional appraised firm.
The 1963 revaluation done by
Landmark Appraisal Company
of Perth Amboy wasn't implemented after a citizens' outcry led to an investigation. Residents were shocked when they
received notices that their new
assessments would, in some
cases, be double their current
assessments.
Property values have soared
in Hoboken over the last decade.
It isn't unusual, for example, to
see a brownstone assessed at
$25,000 sell for $250,000.
Thechangehas hurtthecity
with respect to state aid for
education. The state began using
an equalization formula, based
on market values rather than assessmenis, this year to determine aid. As a result, Hoboken Is
receiving about $2 million less
for 1986-87 than it did for 1985-86.
The Board of Education has
asked the city to come up with
double the amount of tax money
to fund the gap.
Vezzetti and his supporters
have claimed, however, that the
board should have anticipated
the decline and slashed its
budget.
Because of the schools' bill,
officials who were previously
against revaluation or reassessment, fearing it would unfairly
burden longtime Hoboken
homeowners, have reversed
their positions.
:
Councilman-aMarge Robert
Ranieri, who as a state assemblyman sponsored legislation l e a d i n g to p r e v i o u s
moratoriums, said the schools'
bill represents a "partial reassessment" so a reassessment
shoukl be done now.
In explaining his wish for a
revaluation, Vezzetti wrote to
the council. "I believe this
recommendation is the fairest
and most equitable solution
available to thecity at this time.
Insufficient time remains for an
equitable reassessment conducted by the assessor for 1986.
"I believe that a reassessment executed in this manner
would be unfair and arbitrary
and have a catastrophic effect
on the longtime property
owner."
The 1915 tax rate of $ 162.74 is
expected to rise this year as a
result of added tax levies in both
the munic^>al and schools' portion of the rate. A reassessment
or revaluation is expected to
drop the rate drastically — to
about $30 — bu t still result in
tax bills that could double, officials fear.

JUDGE TOLD

HobokeTgetTgrant Called 'inept' by Vezzetti,
ro sfudy walkway Farina c h a r t s harassment
By Margaret Schmidt

Hoboken planners have
received a $10,000 state grant to
determine the feasibility of a
waterfront walkway that would
cut into a cliff over looking the
Hudson River.
The walkway would make
the 'terrific" views of the New
York skyline accessible to
pedestrians and provide a link
between historic Elysian Park
and proposed waterfront
redevelopments, said Thomas
Ahem, director of economic
development for the Community
Development Agency
It would also be a necessary
step for creating a walkway
s t r e t c h i n g the length of
Hoboken, as suggested by the
state in its Hudson River
Walkway study, Ahern said The
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection through
the Division of Costal Resources
has proposed a pedestrian
walkway leading from the
George Washington Bridge in
Fort Lee to the Bayonne Bridge
The DEP grant to Hoboken
will serve as a pilot project to
study the full walkway plan,
Ahern said An important part of
ihe Hoboken study, he said, will
be determining how best to go
around waterfront industry, in
Hoboken's case the Union Dry
Dock.
It may also serve as a model
for the safe and environmentally
sound creation of pathways,
stairs and picnic areas along the
Palisades, Ahern said
The study area would
stretch along the cliff, which
overlooks Sinatra Drive, from
about Eighth Street to the
southeast corner of Elysian
Park at 10th Street It would
have a walkway with benches
and historical markers to
explain the view
The southern end of the
walkway would connect with a
walkway planned for the Port
Authority riverfront development and the northern end would
probably be through the park,
onto a public sidewalk in front of
the Maxwell House coffee plant
and then into the planned
redevelopment of the old

Hoboken Shipyards, Ahern said
Elysian Park, once a popular spoi for vacationing New
Yorkers, was immortalised in
the 1 !# 54 film " O f the
Waterfront, in which fWjpral
scenes show the park and lit
New York backdrop.
•<-%
Second u - ' - -esidems hav*
complaint-iy about vandalism aao iau-night drinking
parties in ttie park, and city of-

By Jim DeRogati*

"Farina is inept, he can't d
his job," Vezzetti said. "He
doesn't know anything and he is
never at work."
Vezzetti walked into t»iecity
clerk's otfice and said that he
was surprised Farina was there.
" I ' m h e r e , " Farina shot
back. "Where are you, outer
space?"
" T h i s is h a r a s s m e n t , "
Farina said. "He con.«s in all
the time to check if I'm here. If

Hoboken

By Margaret Schmidt

Vezzetti ticket takes
2 school board sea

Hoboken,
Secaucus
H
,
fib
fib

y - J / -K

recounts on Friday
By Ronald Leir
Recounts in two Hudson
County school board elections
will be conducted Friday, according to Joseph Brady, county
superintendent of elections.
Until then, he said that
voting machines used in April
15 elections will remain in*
pounded and all absentee ballots
cast will stay "under lock and
seal."
In Hoboken, several unsuccessful candidates for seats on
that city's Board of Education
are seeking a recount. And, in

Secaucus, a recount was requested by Harry Winarski,
separated from the third and
final winner by just 10 votes.
Winners of three seats on
the Hoboken board were: Joseph
Rafter, with 2,734 machine votes
and 62 absentees; James Farina,
2,508 on the machine and 180
absentees; and Lourdes Arroyo,
2,369 on the machine and 55
absentees.
The Secaucus winners were:
Carmen Ross, Anthony DeBari
and Florence Rainone who had
the 10-vote m a r g i n ©ver
Winarski.

ordinance which raised the
e m p l o y e e s ' s a l a r i e s was
prepared by the business administrator and signed by fee
mayor. He called Veizetti't
charges against Farina
"trumped up
Fanna said that the raise he
was granted was earned. "Tom
Vezzetti makes it sou Id like I got
something I wasn't entitled to,
and that's not the case," he said.
"This is harassment. It's the
right time now to make a few
points, so (Vezzetti) deckled to
go after Farina."
Vezzetti denied that he is
hart, sing Farina.
"I'm harassing him?" he
asked "He-threw me out of his
office, and I'm the mayor."

<H*ff »nter

Hoboken Mayor Thomas F
Xezmtto wed Us position to haw a
politie*! opponent detained by police (taring a coafrontattan ia the
PATH station there dariag the winter aa assistant Hudson County
prosecutor said yesterday
Vetzetti has been charged with
harassment and he is the defendant
ia a non-jury trial before Judge
James W Taylor of Superior Court
in Jersey City He is accused of
having frank "BB" Watt* detained
by police after Vetattti said Wei*
harassed him ia the PATH station
Vezzetti was campaigning for hit
Board of Education slate, QUaens
for Quality Education, on Jan 14
when Weick came into the terminal
with his megaphone Weict shouted
at Vezzetti that they had campaigned together to keep
politics out
ep po
of the school system Vezzetti then
told a nearby officer t
on a charge of hara
Police Officer Th
testified yesterday
^J^^
run unsuccessfully ag.>- -»t Veovtn
and Steve Cappiello iui mayor
May
Kennedy said he refus

Hudson County politics had
its day in court yesterday — and
won.
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti, 57, was acquitted of
harassment charges when state
Superior Court Judge James W.
Taylor found nothing seriously
wrong or illegal in the
mayor's harangue of political
foe and Hudson County Utilities
Authority Chairman Anthony
Russo.
In "a highly political county
such as Hudson and a highly
political city such as Hoboken,"
Taylor said in giving his decision, there is a serious question
of whether name-calling and accusations can be considered
criminal harassment.
Russo said, after court, that
he had anticipated the decision
but may follow up with a civil
suit against the mayor. He added that he wished Taylor would
have been "more sjern" and
chastised Vezzetti for his
behavior. "Maybe it will prevent
him from doing it to other
Continued from Page 1.
nion, in the 1«89 mayoral election involving Cappiello, Vezzetti. then-Councilman Thomas
Kennedy and former Councilman Nunzio Malfetti.

Russo said he was "per-1
turbed" by Vezzetti's accusa-i
tions, especially by the word
"dishonest."
Again Taylor said that the
language was to be expected in a
politically heated area such as
Hoboken and Hudson County. He
also observed that Russo must
be politically active because of
his post at the HCUA and that
Vezzetti must have known about
that.
Also in his decision, the
judge noted that most harassment cases involve repeated instances of annoyance and usually deal with improper use of the
telephone. He added that he
didn't believe the incident met
the statute's test of "causing
serious annoyance or alarm."
Assistant Hudson County
Prosecutor Robert Zucconi, who
represented Russo, had argued
that Vezzetti should be found
guilty
?uilty because the incident took

arOUD,
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Stevens disagree
about Star Wars'
By Margaret Schmidt
Representatives of Stevens
Institute of Technology in
Hoboken and opponents of the
nuclear arms race have agreed
to disagree over a Star Wars
research grant awarded to the
school, officials said.
The school neither endorses
nor opposes the research
program and is intent on keeping
academic freedom, said Margot
Hammer of the Hudson County
Coalition for a Nuclear Weapons
Freeze after a " c o r d i a l "
meeting with Stevens officials.
The arms race opponents,
however, have left open the possibility of petitioning Stevens
faculty to solicit objections to
the program, she said.
Stevens has been awarded a
one-year, $100,000 federal grant
to do research on detecting missiles as early as the launch
phase.
The grant, by the Department of Defense, is connected to
President Reagan's proposed

Vewetti that he first
had U. sign "« cwifcjNtast
Weick was placed to tie hack seat
of
car »y otier officers and
of aa patrol
p
laterdrivea to awa
Weick,
charge. wer« «*>
filed a
bat Wefck
against
charge <*
testifying for the defeat*
MM Attcandri of VM Garde.
? who said Wek* had accused
Vezsetti of being • homosexual with
Also

S

tenant

in front of Qty

*2

of Peter Alicaadri, who was fired

t

tL City Conncil - J -

month as director of p*lfc
The hearing is scheduled to continue today
Venetti was acquitted on another
harassment charge two « • * * • £
in an incident involving *•»*»?»
Russo a political foe who u chatoman of the Hadeoa Coaaty Utilitt«
Authority Rasso said that V«ietti
had assaulted him verbally at a
Dunkin DonuU on Washington
Street on Feb. 12

place during a hiatus between
elections and because it occurred in a non-political forum.
Vezzetti, who wasn't called
to testify, later asked rhetorically whether the charges brought
against him were "political
harassment."
Taylor is hearing a second
harassment case against the
boisterous mayor. That case,
which was begun yesterday, involves a Jan. 14 meeting between
Vezzetti and City Hall gadfly
Frank "Bebe" Weick
Ironically, Russo's charges
involved the mayor's harangue
and Weick s charges accuse Vezzetti of unconstitutionally trying
to have Weick arrested when he
verbally attacked the mayor.
Weick testified yesterday
that he made remarks that Vezzeiti and he had previously campaigned against politics in the
school system but that the
mayor was handing out Board of
Education campaign literature

reassess

reassess
e
CeattasMd from Pag* 1.

By Rick Tosches

Hoboken Councilman-atlarge Robert Ranieri will lobby tonight at the City Council
caucus for funds for Tax Assessor Wood row Monte to
reassess the city.
Ranieri wants funds for
Monte to hire additional staff
members to handle the reassessment.
On several occasions at
recent council meetings, the
council has refused to act.
Ranieri said this is the
logical way to solve this
longstanding problem.
"The fact is that we are
going to have a revaluation
whether we want it or not,"
Ranieri said.
Ranieri said if the city remains inactive, the city's
c u r r e n t $105 million in
ratables will decrease to
below $100 million, probably
to $95 million.
See VEZZETTI - Page «.
He said a similar reduction has occurred to the
Hoboken Shipyard property
He said he repeated the which has declined from $16
charge about seven times while million to around $6 million.
"Something has to be
the two were in front of the
PATH Station, River Street and done," Ranieri said. "We
Hudson Place, and that Vezzetti must have a reassessment. If
nothing is done, it will destroy
called the police on him.
Under q u e s t i o n i n g by the old city of Hoboken and
Abrams, he denied then or ever destroy the renaissance of the
having called Vezzetti a "nut city."
See RANIERI - Page 14.
job" or said he was a homosexual. He said he agrees with the
mayor politically on some issues
but not on others but he is
leading a recall effort against
Vezzetti.
Sgt. Cecil Vincient testified
that, when he arrived on the
scene, Weick had been placed in
a squad car according to normal
procedure just to keep the two
separate. Weick was then escorted to his newspaper stand in
the Erie-Lackawanna terminal,
Vincient said.
The case was adjorned with
an indefinite continuance date
while other witnesses are
reached.

_ ._„__..„.. ,^*L.. ^
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Continued from Page 1.
graduate and a member of High
• Technicians for Peace
The Stevens representatives
were Dr. Rowe, Richard
Griskie, vice president and
provost, and Robert Hand, vice
president, Ham^mer said,

The SDI
SDI contracts
contracts have
The
have
caused controversies on many
campuses because of the connection with the arms race. Schools,
however, are unwilling to ban
the contracts because of the fear
that it would result in a loss of

-1

Ranieri has warned officials
that if the city continues its inaction the Hudson County Board of
Taxation has threatened to take
over the city tax records and update it themselves.
"If we do nothing, Stanley
Kosakowski (of the county tax
board) will come in and confiscate the books and set a new
tax rate."
Ranieri said the time for action is now.
"It's absolute. Like the sun
must come up in the morning."
Ranieri blames the inaction
on Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's admin.sfration, calling them a
"confused bunch of amateurs."
T o n i g h t ' s meeting is
scheduled for 7 p.m. at City Hall.

^ ^

' Anti-nuke group, Stevens disagree
academic freedom akin to cen-

Strategic Defense Initiative
technology, or Star Wars The
proposed technology would track
and destroy nuclear missiles
before they reached the United
States, thus limiting war to the
skies, the government says.
Stevens was one of approximately 250 colleges and universities asprded SDI research
grants.
The Stevens project, by lead
researcher Professor Harrison
Rowe, would utilize heat sensors
and radio astronomy rather than
nuclear physics.
However, opponents of the
arms race have said that any
research connected to SDI advances the race.
Along with Hammer for the
houi-and-a-half meeting at
Stevens were: Judith Karpova of
Hoboken Action for Nuctear
Disarmament, Lornal Henkel,
Michael Monheit and John Skelly of the county coalition, and
Robert Birchfield, a Stevens
See ANTI-NUKE-Page I.

attorney Arthur Abrams of
Jersey City.
"Yes, of course I have,"
Russo responded
Asked what it meant to him,
Russo said, "It means you sell to
the highest bidder in politics."
"You just change, is that
right?" Taylor asked.
"Yes," he responded.
" T h a t ' s fairly common
language in the county," Taylor
n o t e d , and again Russo
responded, "Yes."
Taylor, saying that Russo was "a very honest witness,"
asked whether Russo had ever
crossed lines, switching from
Vezzetti's side to his opponents'?
Russo answered that he had
never been and probably never
will be aligned with Vezzetti but
that he had switched from being
an 11-year opponent of former
Mayor Steve Cappiello to one of
his supporters.
He added that he switched to
Cappiello because there was no
other viable choice, in his opi-

people," Russo said of the
mayor.
The charges stemmed from
a Feb. 12 encounter between
Russo and Vezzetti in the
Dunkin' Donuts, 214 Washington
St.
According to testimony by
Russo and Dunkin' Donuts
employ res Joan Pinto and Clara
Diaz, Russo was eating lunch in
a booth when Vezzetti entered
the eatery. Vezzetti verbally attacked Russo before leaving,
they said.
Russo said the attack concerned three matters, although
Pinto and Diaz were less clear
on what was said. Vezzetti accused Russo of being dishonest,
improperly away from his job as
a Hoboken special education
teacher and a "political whore,"
Russo testified
Russo was on a lunch break,
he said.
Much of the questioning involved the phrase "political
whore" and what Russo's reaction to it was.
"Have you heard the word
whore before?" asked Vezzetti

By Margaret Schmidt

win have
a recount

about 20 percent of the city's registered voters, their children make up
a 70 percent majority of public
school students. Three Hispanic
candidates — Arroyo, McEwen and j
Mercado — stressed their desire to
see their ethnic group have a
stronger voice in the school system.
The current board has two Hispanic members. Zelma Lugo and
Raul Morales. Of the nine trustees,
seven were appointed by Steve Cappiello when he was mayor. Eugene
Drayton and Richard England were
elected in January, two months after a referendum changed the method of choosing trustees from appointment to election.

April, 1984, he was stiH making
the same salary as a department
head, wi* consideration for his
length of employment, $35,9KL
According to Vezzetti, City
Council President E Norman
Wilson approved an increase of
Farina s salary to the maximum
for a city clerk, imjm. With « 4
percent consideration (or his
longevity. Farina's current
salary is $41,496.
The salary increase "was a
payoff from Mr Wilson," Vezziui said. "Farina does all their
dirty work for them."
Wilson said that he did not
grant Farina in particular a
raise "I don't know what (the
mayor) is talking about," he
said.
Wilson pointed out that the

BETH KLHLES

Judge: Vezzetti
Has legal right to Ranieri: Ranieri:
admouth Russo City must Q'fy must

A recount in the Hoboken
Board of Education election has
been tentatively set for April 25,
said Hudson County Superintendent of Schools Louis Acocella.
Several of the six losing candidates said Tuesday night that
they would be seeking a recount,
but Acocella said yesterday that
he only received the tentative
date, not any paperwork indicating who had requested the
measure.
Swearing-in ceremonies
may proceed though, he said.
A board spokesman said
yesterday that the ceremonies
are expected to be held at
Tuesday's board meeting, but
that nothing is definite, pending
Board Secretary Anthony H. Rocertification of the results.
mano said ballots from one district
Reform candidates Joseph
in the 3rd Ward will be impounded
Rafter and Lourdes Arroyo were
because of a voting machine breakelected to replace board Presidown. He said the mechanical probdent John Pope and 34-year
lem appeared to have cost Pope
school board veteran Otto
votes but would not have changed
the election's outcome.
Hottendorf in the citywide
voting. Also elected was incumAs in January, Vezzelti's friends
bent James Farina, who was
marshaled their forces behind one
first elected to the board in 1974.
slate, while his foes gathered
The new nine-member board
around the other and injected the i
will have a five-person majority
management of city government
of elected trustees, Rafter,
into the campaign. But insiders said
Arroyo , Farina, Richard
feuds within the anti-Vezzetti forces
England, and Eugene Drayton.
resulted in some key figures lending
The other four members are
lukewarm support to the full incum!
holdovers from the appointed
bent ticket.
Board of Education and were
On the issues, the challengers
named by former Mayor Steve
again spoke of patronage in the
Cappiello. They are Zelma Lugo,
schools, low student test scores and
Anthony DeBari, Rual Morales,
the board's indifference to parents.
and James Monaco.
Incumbents, in the race for the first
The board switched from an
time, defended themselves by arguappointed to an elected board in
ing that the school system's short1974 and then back to an apcomings have been highlighted at
pointed body in 1979. In
the expense of its achievements. •
November, voters passed a
The same division marked can*
referendum to revert to an
didates' stands on the school budget.
elected board, and two members
Those who helped in its preparation
were elected in a special
said it was as sparse as possible in
January ballot to expand from
the face of government aid cuts.
,
Although Hispanics number only i seven to nir , trustees.

By GAIL FRIEDMAN .
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti gained a long-sought foothold on the Board of Education last
night, but a narrow win by one
incumbent prevented his slate from
making a clean sweep of three
seats.
The two top finishers were Joseph
Rafter and Lourdes Arroyo, running
on the ticket endorsed by Vezzetti
and the Citizens for Quality Education. In a rebound from their defeat
in the January school race. Rafter
got 2,734 votes and Arroyo, 2,639,
according to unofficial returns that
include absentee ballots.
The third seat went to Trustee
James Farina, the city clerk, whose
ticket had wide backing from
Vezzetti's opponents. He tallied
2,508 votes.
Voters rejected the $25 million
budget, 1,893-583, and voted 1,865-593
against $294,912 in capital outlays.
"We built a base, we spread the
word." said Rafter after he heard
the returns at the board's office.
"People really do care more about
kids than they do about politics."
Farina, in a phone interview,
pledged to "work with anybody on
the board to better the educational
system." He credited a "unified
effort" by the Vezzetti team with
swinging the race their way.
Michael Rossano, also a member
of the Vezzetti slate, came in fourth
with 2,340 votes. Farina's running
mates, incumbents John R Pope —
who is the board president — and
Otto Hottendorf. received 2,185 and
1,936 ballots, respectively.
1
The other losing candidates and
their vote totals were: Mario
Mercado, 1,895; Peter "Perry"
Belfiore, 601; and Graciell»
McEwen, 353.

in campaign incident
BY

around
I'm out to
-aying I'm never
citizens of
"I trunk '
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Hoboken
can
arways
ted me
Vezzetti a t t a ' t e d City €*erk
here."
James Farir,
.'ay for beVezzeiti criticized a salary
ing "inept' ...... .;sH?f.<i a increase granted to Fancy* by.
$5,^28 raise granted r
e the City iuuntAl -m_Jinuary.
C*% Council in Jaaus
The City Council fires sopeow
Fartna, however
j who is capable ana* gives
that Vezzetti was ' p j f
someone inept Hke Farina a
harassing" him. Farina mJwhn- $5,000 raise," Vez*etti said,
fi<
>d r h w * i l l work
ing as a candidate on a slate referring to thecouncils recent
t<<
d clean
dJf*
backed by anti-administration firing of Peter Alicandn, the
i»pro\ements to Elysian
forces in next week's Board of city's director of Environmental
Park hawf always been a top *
Services and Facilities.
priority m^Lh m e , " Mayor I Education election
The City Council passed an
Thomas Vezr^'fi *-->>* >" n | The two engaged in a brie!
exchange of words yesterday ordinance at its January 2
prepared stau
afternoon in the city clerk's of- meeting increasing the maxg r a n t , t h f City w i n u r a u i e lu
fice in City Hall before Farina imum salaries of all city
design a safe way of getting to
turned his back on the mayor employees Although Farina had
the river from Elysian Park "
been serving as city clerk since
and
refused to speak to him.
Ahem said that thecliff area
is somewhat littered and shrubbery has grown wild Some of
the areas are just roclw and
there are parts with ouWrops
that could make sitting areas, he
said.
The path would follow the:
slop of the cliff and be about 20
to 30 feet above Sinatra Drive, I
Abern said. It may not be accessible to the handicapped or for
bicycles, he added
In February, before applying for the grant, CD A personnel
look a mini-tour of the cliff, i
which was then snow-covered,
Ahern said. The area has virtually no traffic now, he said, adding, "Only kids and crazy city
planners go there."
Having won thegrant, which
should cover most of the study
work, the city's next step is to i
meet wi th officials of Stevens Institute of Technology since the
property abuts the Stevens
campus
After a preliminary design
and cost study are finished, the
city will determine whether it
can construct the walkway and,
if so. would have specifications
drawn so that bids for the work
could be taken.
The CDA also hopes to use
construction workers from apprenticeship programs such as
the Hudson County VocationalTechnical School and Hudson
Counry Private Industry Coun
cil. Ahern said.
*

tti hodfoe held

academic freedom al
sorship.
The group that went lo
Stevens asked the school to reject the grant, an option that
was itself rejected. Hammer
said. It al$e said it would like to
host a forum on the issue, out no
plans have been set.
j1
Stevens officials have said
they are proud that Rowe's
proposal was chosen for funding
because of the highly competitive nature of the program.
Similarly, Rep. Frank
Guarini of Jersey City said ta^announcing the grant that it proved
Stevens' and New Jersey's advancement in the science and
technical spheres.

Hoboken schools not last but. '
• y Richard Kawso&erg
A newspaper headline appeared in If78, Francis C.
McGorty, assistant
d n t of Hoboken
recalled, and it said *'Hs?« in standardised test
the schools

Hoboke* sttH ?irn-ht- UUM- so
the bottom, in the company of
Newark and Camden, whose
v
-terns are 10 and five
I,
big as Hoboken s,
resp«.-iiv«ly, and whose cities
ire considered the worst tbuns
m the state
I don't see it as ike
greatest thing in
the world,
t
uperuittBd*at
t t d t
becat*«
Fine said of
of SCh
the »

U

Uubuken i>> last no longer
It* ninth graders' combined
athemanc* score
Minimum Busic
47.3 percent since
.
,,.:, school year
But on that same standari1 dizetf test, which New Jersey
**«• to judge school systems,

i.
1
i>

all out" to improve the school
all their efforts, on
SSBflSHB On US py

the state, «h« «n»« frails of their
efforts are not evident," he said.
"For alt we've dooe, why
aren't we furthc ahead**
McGorty asked. That's still the
$64,009 question."
The state Department of
Education decertified the
Hoboken public schools last
i>
The total year, in part because act enough
the district since s t u d e n t s could p a s s the
-n concentrated on Minimum Basic Skills Test in

» iis. We've revised ail

Decertification meaas the
i>
^es of study, we brake
;••
m grade-level -,uper- school system hasn't met
vi-~i.-> ,o identifiable subject- minimum state standards and
must write and implement
area supervisors."
Mc'iorty said the teachers
See HOBOKEN - Pt«e « .
and administrators "have gone

In 1972, Hoboken had 7,828
Montclair State University, students and 520 employees, in_____ j in
f 1.
however, he failed the basic
school improvement pious Over skills mathematics portion of cluding 417 educational staff
a period of several years the the entrance test, and had to members, according to school
board figures.
schools must either improve to take remedial mathematics.
In 1985, Hoboken had 4,401
the minimum standards, or face
Marks
two s i s t e r s
further state action, including graduated from the Brandt students, a decrease of more
- Harold Mobile » entire route wo* one big party at people living along Hudton
the possibility of a state School, as he did, but they than 3,000 from 1972 Yet the
Street and Cattle Point Terrace in Hoboken helped their favorite mailman celetakeover.
graduated from other high number of employees went up to
brate hi* 50th birthday.
700, according to the board
The decertification was schools
based on test scores and other
The Singletons are not payroll.
Board figures indicate 437 of
factors observed in the 1983-1984 Hispanic or poor. Mrs. Singleton
school year. In the 1984-1985 is a real estate broker in those employees are educational
school year, ninth graders still Hoboken. The children's father staff members, such as teachers
"We thought he deserved a s e c r e t was
j u s t being
The whole route was
By Margaret Schmidt
hadn't met the state standard in is a veteran reporter from the
f
neighborly."
she said
Hoboken letter carrier decorated with balloons and party,"
reading on the Minimum Basic New York Daily News, and ° *$£*$!!« 263 employees,
Philip Curley, another
Skills Test. The state is now served on the Hoboken Board of where the biggest increase is Harold Nobile received a sur- s t r e a m e r s and fraternity person
A lifelong Hoboken resident,
along Nobile's route, had
over 1972, are non-education
on prise 50th birthday bash not just brothers from Stevens Institute
abandoning the MBST as being Education in the early 1970s.
he's
a graduate of local schools
a string of superlatives for the
too easy. The ninth graders did
Suellen Newman, whose employees such as janitors a nd from friends and family but of Technology, who live along letter-carrier — "loyal, faithful, and a U.S. Army veteran. He
from a whole neighborhood Castle Point Terrace, joined in good-looking, considerate, and his wife, Claire, have raised
pass the standards on the Hudson School includes some lunch aides.
the fun by splashing "Happy
The slight increase
along his route
mathematics portion of th° test. low-income Hispanic students,
three children, now in college
he said, "real nice."
Replacing the MBST is the said she had heard complaints teachers can be explained bj
"It
was
r e a l l y Birthday" signs on the frat nice,"
and graduate schools, in thecity.
Nobile's
boss,
Hoboken
High School Proficiency Test, similar to the Singletons' from educational programs mandate* overwhelming," the 15-year houses.
He'll mark his 29th year as a
Postmaster
Sam
Tridente,
said
by the state since 1972.
which 77 percent of Hoboken other people.
veteran of the Hudson Streetpostal worker on June 26, and
"We
all
love
Harold,"
Corea
this
was
the
first
time
he
knew
With the decrease in studen Castle Point Terrace route said.
ninth graders flunked last year.
Parents bring their children
he's been on the Hudson Streetsaid. "All the kids love Harold.
The test is expected to be a in, she said, and they say their population, the school board ha* At first he was miffed by all the He's got compassion for people, of that members of the Hoboken Castle Point Terrace route 15
community
had
organized
a
statewide problem, as 80 pecent
years.
horizons are limited" in the been able to cut down the class fuss, but by the end of the day especially the older people on party for one of his workers.
, for the most part, especial he'd learned to smile and joke
of Jersey City and Paterson stu- public schools."
the
route."
But
it
wasn't
too
surprising
schools about it and enjoy the marching
• dents flunked it, and almost 50
"It's a great job," he said
She said a ommon complaint ly in the elementary
He's always looking out for
ill some clas- bband
percent of the students across she hears is, "They're getting though there are still
accompanied him the people who are his clients, that it would be for Nobile, he
"You get out and meet the peoand
tthat
nat
said,
adding
that
Nobile
exthe state flunked it. Hoboken's straight A's but 1 don't see them ses with 27 to 31 students, ac- from the Post Office to a dinner and willing to do favors, said
ple. It s very fulfilling."
emplifies the "service" part of
cording to school board records. a t . . . .
„, .
scores on the HSPT last year im- doing anything."
Nobile described himself as
Inez
Scivani.
She
recalled
one
At
the
same
time,
the
school
the
Union
Club,
the
U.S.
Postal
Service.
proved over its scores in 1984,
The
evei
was
e
a
"really
private person" who
time
when
he
found
a
door
ajar,
Compared
with
17
school
hasn't closed any schools. w ,
,***}<**
«
t"
Nobile, who had to be
the first year the test was given. districts of the same size, in the hoard
didn't cotton to Friday's fuss
and most of the schools, excepl brainchild of Camille Corea who went in to check and wound up dragged out of work once he saw
A review of test scores 4,(100- to 4,500-student range,
School. Call 792-3688 for inh»H nn trnnhip whatsoever in calling an ambulance for one of a group of neighbors and a fourshows that:
his clients who needed help.
Hoboken had lower test MBST
formation.
•nece band outside, said his
• Over the years. Hoboken's scores than all of them, except s c h o o l s , t h e i r func t'ionai h e l ° o u t
test scores have risen from the for Orange, which scored lower
bottom, yet last year, Hoboken on the mathematics portion of capacity, and their current pop __
ninth graders still scored below the test. Orange and the other ulation, according to the school
board:
Newark on the reading section of school districts scored higher
Rue: 503; 26".
the MBST, and scored .2 percent however, on the HSPT.
Brandt; 962; 467
above Camden ninth graders.
Again, some officials would
Kealey: 798; 491
• On t h e new HSPT, say the comparisons are unfair,
Calehro 47« 3fi7
Hoboken scored above Newark because of the high Hispanic
Wallace: 1,215; 577
, and Camden, but was within population of Hoboken.
Connors: 750; 579
I
several percentage points of
Yet compared with the other
Demarest: 979; 309
each city on the reading and school districts with high
Hoboken High: 1,431; '
writing portion of the test. On Hispanic populations — Passaic, ,
By Margaret Schmidt
dollar figure by which the board decreases or cuts should be
1.34X
the math portion, it was 6 Perth Amboy, Union City,
made but that the board has
must decrease Its tax levy.
Fine,
the
superintendent
* The Hoboken City Council
p e r c e n t a g e points above Weehawken and West New York
The council has jurisdiction final jurisdiction over the
has until May 12 to suggest cuts over the budget because $11 changes The board need only
Camden, and 1.8 points above — Hoboken still comes out on
since January, and McGorty, the
in'the proposed 1986-87 schools' million in local property taxes adhere to the council's total
Newark and Jersey City.
the bottom of all the test scores. assistant superintendent, talk
Some officials say such comOfficials contend that such frankly about having an uphill
requested by the school board dollar figure, he said.
parisons are unfair because comparisons are still unfair
ouis Acocella, Hudson was defeated at the polls Tuesmuch of the Hoboken student because, they say, Hispanics in fight.
County superintendent of day. The funding is to support
If the board thinks it is imAsked what's good about the
population is economically t h o s e c o m m u n i t i e s a r e
schools, explained yesterday the proposed $25 million budget, possible to cut as much funding
Hoboken school system, Fine
deprived and Spanish-speaking. wealthier.
that the council has two options of which most of the other funds from the tax levy as the council
While the student poponce it receives the budget — are in state and federal aid.
"Hoboken undoubtedly is answered: "What's right with it,
requests, it can appeal to the
ulation's background certainly dealing with a very complex I think, are the teachers and the
reiirn it to the school board
state Education Commissioner
Acocella
said
that
the
couninfluences the school system, educational population," said students."
without change or recommend a cil mm suggest line items where Saul Cooperman within 15 days
"OK, what's wrong with
not everybody agrees the stu- Steve Cappiello, the mayor for
1985 taxes so it cannot appeal,
dents can be blamed for the 12 years until last year, and now it, I think, is an attitude that By-Margaret Schmidt
Fine said.
of tile COunCTTeitTtiuii
Council to not play games," Vezschool system's ills.
"We'll see what the council
a city councilman. "There's no everything is viewed as being
It
is
unclear,
however,
said.
A
state
Tax
Court
judge
has
zetti
said.
"This
budget
must
be
does
wi th it," he said, adding, "I
"I'm not one of those who town that's going to compare in political. I think if there were no
Crabtree's dismissal
The consensus of opinion by cut, patronage has to be set will vote to approve any cuts
buys that all the faults of thedis- Hudson County, unless it's part newspaper," Fine said, "our dismissed an appeal by the whether
means
the
end
of
the
appeal
trict fall to the family, ' of Jersey City."
problem would still be to pick up owners of the old Hoboken since a federal bankruptcy court local officials Tuesday night was aside, and the end result must be that aren't detrimental to
\ Shipyards to have Its assessment
that cuts were necessary to head a budget that supports quality education."
McGorty said.
In 1985, Hoboken's per pupil the scores.
in Columbia, S.C., is directing off a dramatic tax hike.
"I think teacher morale has lowered.
education without robbing the
Another who doesn't accept spending of $4,319 was 9 percent
He noted that he and others
Yesterday, Mayor Thomas taxpayers."
Judge David Crabtree, sit- Chapter 11 proceedings for
that proposition is Maureen above the state average of improved through this oHice
on the board a r e private
Braswell
Shipyards.
Vezzetti issued a statement that
Board T r u s t e e J a m e s homeowners and are also conSingleton, the mother of three $3,952. In other words, Hoboken recognizing teacher con- ting in Newark, dismissed the
Court-appointed attorneys the voters had sent a clear mes- Farina, an incumbent who won cerned with the tax rate.
children <vho went through the was ^spending more per student tributions," Fine said. "I held a dppeal last Friday because of a
The City Council and Board
Hoboken school system in the than the average school district. meeting with them and told tax payment law stipulating that from the East Orange firm of sage when it defeated the e l e c t i o n in the Tuesday
them what I expected them to do an appellant must have paid Brach, Eichler, Rosenberg, proposed tax levy by a better balloting, said, though, that the of Education must schedule a
late 1970s.
Where does the money go? A
budget has already been trim- joint meeting to begin work on
three-quarters of a year's taxes Silver, Bernstein and Hammer than 3-to-l margin.
Her son, Mark, graduated look at some statistics from the to pull the system up.
"To
turn
any
system
around,
"I am imploring the City med.
the budget, Acocella said.
before bringing action, said had argued that the bankruptcy
from Hoboken High School in Board of Education helps exyou have to start at the begin- Herbert Fine, a Middletown at- court should have exclusive
1978 as an A student, the plain some of the expenses.
ning, " Fine said. He said the torney who is the city's tax con- jurisdiction over the land a«Hi Singletons said.. When he went to
thus be the forum for the tax Apschool system was instituting sultant.
and revising curriculums for
Bras well Shipyards Inc.. the peal
pre-kindergarten through the owner of the 45-acre waterfront
See SHIPYARD — Pat* 17.
early grades.
property, hasn't paid any of its
Fine said a "district-wide
Using the 1985 ratio of 23.06
Continued from Page 1.
disciplinary code" also works
percent, the market value of the
McGorty said the staff was
In any case, the bankruptcy Hoboken Shipyards would be
making a massive effort to im$17,345,000. At the 1986 ratio of
prove the schools, but "given proceedings may hold up tax 16.96 percent, it would be
payments
on
the
property
for
(student) deficiencies, I'm not
$23,584,905.
too sure we're helping them to several years.
Recent bidding for the
While
city
Business
Adthe extent or with the speed we
property, however, ranged from
ministrator
Edwin
Chius
said
should be helping them."
Hoboken will be lucky to be paid $12 million to the successful bid
McGorty said the school in 1987, another official laughed, of $16.85 million. The bankruptcy
system, once "in 16 feet of "I'd like to see it paid in my judge will have to assign an assessment when a sale is closed,
water" was now only in six feet lifetime."
officials have said.
At
issue
in
the
tax
appeal
is
of water.
The dismissal in the Newark
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
staff totaling 425, along w i t T a
"I'd like to get out of the the current assessment of $4 court
at
least
means
that
Siaff
Writer
guards,
clerks and truant officers
million.
A
combination
of
the
water. We've still got a ways to
Hoboken can continue applying
HOBOKEN-The defeat of the ^ M W
go. Because there are kids' lives real estate boom in Hoboken and an 18 percent interest rate to
Board of Education budget has
Farina said the tentative pink
at stake, we can't get up there the long overdue revaluation of
back taxes on the property,
property
has
left
the
city
with
an
jeopardized
52
jobs,
but
one
trustee
slips
were issued pending City Counfast enough.
Chius said. It also means that
low ratio of tax book
says the district should cut costs not cil action on the school budget
" W e ' re
their
life abnormally
the $4 million assessment can be
assessments to true value.
by axing teachers, but by shuttering
-m^ «_.
....
^
preserver," McGorty said.
included in the approximately
Some appellants, particulara
school.
The
|25
million
spending
plan
$108 million of ratables — the
would
ly industries, have argued that
,
"*«• the funds to be raised
AI , M
total
worth
of
taxable
property
when the ratio is applied to their
All 52 employees without tenure through property taxes by $5 million
according to the tax lists, he
assessments, the supposed
have
been notified their jobs may over the current level Defeated at
said.
market value is too high.

^Routes' a smash hit for Nobile

Shipyard

loses
tax
kfr 4-'*-**appeal

Council gets out ax
for school budget

Hobok
dismiss

Witness says plaintiff
called Vezzetti
By John Petrick

A harassment case against
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti continued yesterday before
Superior Court Judge James
Taylor, during which the wife of
the city's former director of
public works testified she heard
the plaintiff make homosexual
allegations about the mayor
through a bullhorn in front of
City Hall.
The plaintiff, City Hall gadfly Frank "Bebe" Weick, during cross examination denied
Allegations that he said the
ayor was gay.
1 \ Weick has charged that Vez\ e \ unconstitutionally tried to

have him arrested during a verbal confrontation on Jan. 14.
According to testimony,
Vezzetti was handing out Board
of E d u c a t i o n c a m p a i g n
literature in front o£ the
Hoboken PATH station that
morning. Weick said he saw the
mayor pamphleteering and
remarked that Vezzetti had
previously campaigned against
interfering in school board
politics.
He said he repeated the accusation seven times until Vezzetti told a nearby police officer
to arrest him.
A c c o r d i n g to A r t h u r
Abrams, representing Vezzetti,
Ann Alicandri, wife of former

Public Works Director Peter
Alicandri, saw a news report on
the case in which Weick denied
calling Vezzetti a homosexual
and "nutcase." She decided to
come forward, she testified
yesterday, because of an incident she had witnessed .on Nov.
She testified that she had
been walking by City hall tha|
day when she saw Weick announcing through a bullhorn,
"The mayor has AIDS, the
mayor sleeps with men."
"It was so offensive to me,"
she said, adding that if she
hadn't been in a hurry to attend
See WITNESS-Page «.

52 receive
pink slips as
City Council
looks to pare
ed budget

i.
a doctor's appointment that
morning, she would have placed
him under citizen's arrest.
Also testifying yesterday
was Hoboken Police Officer
Thomas Kennedy, who said
dialogue between Weick and the
mayor went on for about five
minutes before Vezzetti told
Kennedy to arrest Weick.
According to Kennedy, Vezzetti said he wanted Weick
arrested for harassment. "I explained to the mayor that
'Bebe' was exercising his freedom of speech," Kennedy said
during questioning by Assistant
Prosecutor Robert Zucconi. The
officer also said that Vezzetti
refused to sign the complaint, instead telling Kennedy to sign it.
Kennedy said he explained
to the mayor that he could not
j sign the complaint since he was
not the one being harassed. The

officer said Vezzetti insisted the
chief of police come to the
scene. Instead, Kennedy said he
called the "round sergeant" who
arrived and was apprised «*f the
situation.
Kennedy said he then saw
Weick get into a patrol car with
Set. Cecil Vincent and another
officer. He testified that this indicated to him that Weick was
being arrested.
Arthur
Abrams,
representing Vezzetti, pointed
out during cross-examination
that Kennedy's report of tie iscident made no reference to
Weick's being arrested.
Kennedy responded that it
was only later that morning that
he learned Weick went into the
patrol car to be taken back to his
newspaper stand in the ErieLackawanna train terminal.
The case is scheduled to
resume.

The nine-member school board
had been scheduled to review the
budget last night, but the meeting
was cancelled because of legal problems with the advertising, Joseph
Rafter said.
Rafter, one of two newly elected
trustees aligned with Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, had said he planned
to ask the board to form a committee to examine the possibility of
"temporarily" closing a school.

may

not be waiting for them next September, said Trustee James Farina,
That figure includes 24 teachers and
8 administrators in a professional

the polls A p r l , I 5 b y a
" J[
better than 3-1. it now goeTtothe
council for paring. A meetiar is
scheduled tomorrow

we've done away with any other
Farina said if a school is shut
superfluous expenditure," he said, down, "we might as well sell the
the funds could be
Rafter said a school should be
closed, but not sold. He would not a p p U e d to * * bud « et specify which building might be
....
shut down, saying the decision , K * » ,
oppose firing
should be made by a committee of teachers. Rafter and Farina said
parents, teachers, administrators •ending out layoff notices was necsary to
to give
give the
the district
district flexibi
essary
flexibility
and trustees.
facing a budget emergency.
The district's seven elementary
schools are running at 46 percent of
Farina said the staff was targeted
overall capacity. Rafter said. for cutbacks because their wages

"I would consider it obscene to "There's plenty of opportunity or and benefits account for 70 percent
smiss or let so one teacher unless need to consolidate there."
of the budget.

School
recounts
show no
change
By Margaret Schmidt
.The results of two Hudson
County school board elections
were confirmed yesterday in
recounts conducted by the
county superintendent of elections.
The results in the Hoboken
and Secaucus elections "stayed
the same," said Superintendent
Joseph Brady after checking
each machine and recounting
absentee ballots The voting
Pbo by Dm Smith
machines and absentee ballots
had been lock and seal since the
seminar at his institution. Participants were told that
April 15 elections.
KENNETH ROGERS, president of Stevens Tech, ad- Hoboken could become a hi-tech leader.
In Hoboken, the winners
dresses yesterday's housing and economic development
Photo by Mf» Millrr
were confirmed as Joseph
Rafter with 2,734 votes, Lourdes
HOBOkHN MAYOR Thomas F. Vrzietti. seated in his office yesterday, jokes with
DESIGNATION SOUGHT
Qt^futZLl.
Arroyo with 2,639 votes, and
writers Allan Zullo, left and Bruce Nash, and historian Jim Han*, far right. The
James Farina with 2,506 votes
four maintain that the game of baseball first was played in Hoboken.
And in Secaucus, the winners
were confirmed as Carmen
</ - / t :t!STOPY BATTLE
Ross with 752 votes; Anthony
DeBari with 723 votes, and
Florence Rainone with 698
votes. Rainone retained her 10vote lead over Harry Winarksi.
The Hoboken recount proved
, that the voting machine in the
. Third Ward, Fourth District had
", malfunctioned, but officials said
the winners would have been the
On the housing front Coleman
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
same
even if the machine had
outlined
steps
the
CDA
is
taking
to
HOBOKEN-New
York
and
New
Jersey
have
fiatSuff Writer
Start Writer
, worked.
translate into action the pledge of
tied over the Statue of liberty, the Westway highway
HOBOKEN-By mapping iU
HOBOKEN-SporU officials struck out when they j
Mayor Thomas F Vezzettl's
The number of people who
project, the moving of businesses, defections by sports
own path of economic development,
'chose Cooperstown, N.Y., over this city for the site i voted were correctly tallied on
teams, and now, the birthplace of baseball.
administration's to improve the
the city now known as the area's
of tile Baseball Hail of Fame.
: the machine but only one vote
Yesterday, Hoboken Mayor Thomai F Vezzetti
condominium capital could become * stock of affordable homes.
was registered for incumbent
that was the word yesterday from Bruce Nash and
asked
New
York
Gov
Mario
M
Cuomo
and
two
state
the hi-tech center of Hudson County,
He said negotiations with severcandidate John Pope, who
Allan Zulio, who hit town to launch a letter-writing
lawmakers
to
withdraw
legislation
that
seeks
to
have
according to a top municipal planal private developers should lead to
placed fifth overall The vote*
campaign aimed at moving the baseball ihrine here,
New
York
license
plates
in
1989
bear
the
slogan
ning official.
some firm deals within six weeks
for the other eight candidates
to the true birthplace of the great American pastime.
"Birthplace of Baseball."
Efforts are under way to have
One is ready to construct 500
were believed to be correct.
"Cooperstown got this beautiful baseball museum
The
measure
was
introduced
earlier
this
month
by
the city named an Economic Derental units, Coleman said. Of
Pope "came in 100 votes
and
Hoboken
got
Maxwell
House,"
Nash
said,
referring
state Sen Thomas Bartosiewicsz, D-Brooklyn and
velopment Area apart from the rest
those, 125 would be set aside for lowhigher,
in our opinion," said
to the coffee plant that sits on the old Elysian Fields
Assemblyman Alexander Grannis, D-Manhattan.
of the county, Michael Coleman,
to middle-income tenants, at monthB e r n a r d K e n n y J r,, w h o
playing
grounds,
believed
to
be
the
site
of
the
first
director of the Community DevelopVezzetti, however, disputed the long-accepted belief
ly rents from $250 to 1650.
represented running mates Pope
baseball game in 1846.
ment Agency, said yesterday.
that baseball was first played in Cooperstown, N Y . ,
and Farina at the recount While
In the talking stage with six
The
pair
from
Palm
Beach,
Fla
,
are
co-authors
of
contending that the sport originally was played on June
He said the designation thouW
the extra 100 votes wouldn't
d e v e l o p e r s are condominium
"The Baseball Hall of Shame," two volumes that
19. 1846 in, of course, Hoboken.
qualify the city next year for govhave changed the election, it's
projects that would have between
chronicle
the
great
blunders
in
the
history
of
the
game.
ernment grants covering most of
Vezzetti said historical evidence fecks up his claim.
good to know more than one vote
three and five market-rate units for
See TOSS, Page 16
the $100,000 cost of a study on
for Pope came in the district.'he
every "affordable" one. "We think
See VEZZETTI, Page 16
whether computer and software
that condominiums are a fact of HMMfe Otolrtcl
said.
firms can be lured here to replace
Continued from Page 1
housing life, but we think the
Kenny figured Pope had 100
Continued from P a g e 1
dying heavy industries.
moderate-income (person) should
votes there because Farina had
they said at a City Hall news
"Apparently you have been misinformed," Vezzetti
have the opportunity to purchase
"If the answers are positive, it
more than 100 and Otto Hottenall tale" that Abner Doubleday
said in his letter to Cuomo "The city of Hoboken, N.J.,
L_
conference, is th«
one," said Coleman.
would put us in line for bigger
dorf, the other incumbent on the
Cooperstown in MMin
was the site of the first baseball game on June 19,1846.
invented baseball
(grant) money," he added.
Such construction hinges on a
ticket, had about 80.
"For a long time the people of Hoboken and New
ccording to their research
combination of public and private
Had Pope been closer to the
Jersey have begrudgingly accepted the fact that
the Doubleday legend was cooked up
Coleman was one of the speakers capital, he said.
winners, a new election would
baseball's Hall of Fame is located in New York,"
committee set up to determine the origin of baseba,
.it a CDA-sponsored luncheon which
To preserve the city's rich culhave been ordered in the voting
Vezzetti continued. "But the flaunting of the false
and stacked with appointees of sporting goods magnate
touched on the topics of economic
tural life, the CDA is also advising
district, Kenny said.
claim
that
New
York
Is
the
birthplace
of
baseball
is
A.G. Spaldlng
planning, housing and waterfront
a group of 30 local artists seeking
Michael R o s s a n o , the
too much to take."
development Some 55 city officials,
According to Nash and Zullo, Scalding reasoned that
to buy a building they can both live
fourth-place finisher in Hoboken
business executives and civic leadif the committee ruled baseball owed nothing to its
The mayor concluded his letter with the request that
and work in.
who had requested the recount,
ers turned out for the event at
British ancestors — cricket and rounders — sales of
the proposed legislation be withdrawn because of
More
experimental
is
an
attempt
said he was satisfied with the
Stevens Tech.
equipment
for
a
native-born
sport
would
soar.
historical inaccuracy.
to organize into a cooperative, three
results.
The authors said the committee based its decision
Coleman said it is uncertain
The letters were mailed yesterday, according to
tenant groups facing certain dis"I already knew I lost," he
THE
PROPOSED
Hudson
Center
project
of
the
Port
that Doubleday drew baselines in the Cooperstown dirt
where a hi-tech industrial park
mayoral aide Laurie Fabiano.
placement in the next year or so,
said jokingly, adding that he is
in
the
summer
of
1839
on
a
letter
from
one
Abner
Authority
of
New
York
and
New
Jersey
is
shown
in
would fit best, adding that Stevens
(bleman said. Under this approach,
At a news conference on the issue, Vezzetti was
Graves, who would later wind up in an asylum for the happy with his showing, eswould play a role in attracting i t
this artist's rendering. It is planned for the Hoboken
tenants would buy and manage their
joined by Bruce Nash and Allan Zullo, authors of "The
pecially since it was his first
criminally insane At that time Graves was 5 years
Chances are just one or two firms
buildings
waterfront as part of the city's renaissance.
Baseball Hall of Shame II."
race. He finished 168 votes
old,
and
Doubleday
was
a
cadet
living
at
the
West
Point
would come in at first, he said.
"The tenants have been the most
In the book, they agree that Hoboken was the site
behind Farina — 122 votes in
academy
in
upstate
New
York.
This city has chosen to strike out
difficult to convince this is in their
where baseball first was played and contend the game
absentee ballots and 46 on the
"The whole myth is based on this one shred of
on its own and become a separate
best interest, and not to accept
was invented by Alexander Cartwright Jr., not Abner
machines.
development area, as is Jersey City,
ridiculousness," Zullo said.
insider prices," said Coleman. The
Doubleday.
Winarski, who had asked for
because the county hasn't been takadvantages are lower purchase
In 1939. baseball officials gave immortality to
the Secaucus recount after com"What's really an injustice is having the baseball
ing advantage of a range of availprices and restrictions on resale,
ing so close in the balloting, also
Hall of Fame In Cooperstown," Nash said. "We know
able government programs, Colbut on the other hand, banks don't
fiction when they celebrated the sport's centennial by
said he was satisfied with the
it won't be moved to Hoboken, but we'd at least like
eman said. They include technical
shown
by
Michael
Krieger,
manaccept coop shares as security, he (Leonard Coleman's) words are
opening
the
Hall
of
Fame,
the
authors
maintained.
to
see
Major
League
Baseball
recognize
the
city
as
results.
assistance, business loans, and guisaid.
going to get the Vezzetti adminis- ager of the Hudson Center waterSwept under the rug, they said, was a letter documentthe site where baseball was first played."
"I didn't expect anything
dance on public works and planning.
front
project
planned
by
the
Port
Leonard S. Coleman Jr., com- tration off center."
ing that Alexander Cartwright Jr. had written rules
different," he said, but had
Vezzetti also called for a letter-writing campaign
Authority of New York and New
Cliff Rossignol of the federal
missioner of the state Department
and drawn a diamond for the first baseball game,
to Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth so the city
thought there might have been a
Other speakers yesterday were: Jersey, showing various aspects of
Economic Development Adminisof Community Affairs, said,, "I am
played on June 19,1846, at the Elysian Fields summer
could
gain
at
least
some
recognition.
transposition of numbers that
this
project,
which
is
expected
to
Kenneth Rogers, Stevens Tech prestration, said that despite his
very bullish on Hoboken. I think the
resort.
could have made him exchange
ident, and Santo Milici, who in- cost at least J25O million to build.
However, Grannis said he still wants "Birthplace
agency's increased selectivity and
renaissance is very strong and one troduced the other members of the Nora Jacobson, a filmmaker,
Cartwrlght's Knickerbocker Club lost to the New
places with Rainone.
of Baseball" on his state's license plates,
diminished funds, there are good
that our governor is behind."
The official numbers, ac-,
mayor's Economic Development showed slides of recent Hoboken
prospects of a grant for the Hoboken
York
Club,
23-1.
"My understanding is that baseball was first played
Vezzetti said later. "I think his Advisory Commission. Sides were street life.
carding to Vincent Russomagno
study.
"He invents the game, then doesn't know how to
in Cooperstown in 1839," Grannis said in a telephone
of the county Superintendent of
play it," Zullo said. "That's a shame."
interview from his Albany, NY., office. "It's our
Schools office, are:
The authors, on a national tour to plug their books,
understanding that a very important game was played
In Hoboken — Rafter, 2,734;
are asking sports fans to go to bat for baseball's true
in Hoboken in 1846, but that was after the Cooperstown
Arroyo, 2,639; Farina, 2,508;
home by writing Peter Ueberroth, commissioner of
game."
Rossano, 2,340; Pope, 2,185; Otto
Major League Baseball, and urging him to relocate the
Grannis said he came up with the idea for the
Hottendorf, 1,936; Mario MerHall of Fame.
license plates after a recent trip to the Baseball Hall
cado Jr., 1,896; Peter Perry
Adding Insult to the Injury shared by the authors
of Fame in Cooperstown.
Belfiore, 601. and Graciella
and local baseball buffs is a recent proposal by two
"I'd seen so many license plates with things like
McEwen, 353.
New York City lawmakers to put the slogan
the 'Show Me State' and live Free or Die' that I
In Secaucus — Ross, 752;
"Birthplace of Baseball" on license plates in th< state.
thought Birthplace of Baseball' wasn't so far out in
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti has written to legislators
D«Bari, 723; Rainone, 698;
left field," he said.
here, and on the other side of the Hudson River, seeking Winarski, 688, and Thomas
to have the bill withdrawn.
New York motorists are slated to get new red, white
Troyer, 382.

Hoboken eyes
hi-tech road

~ Hoboken called baseball's true birthplace
Vezzetti wants recognition
for city's accomplishment

Authors toss out theory
it City Hall press event

Industrial park may replace dying
factories in Mile-Square City

City gives

landlord
benefit of
doubt on
burned-out
house
By Margaret Schmidt

Photo by Gary Higglns

THE FRONT ENTRANCE of Hoboken City Hall is cordoned off yesterday, after
pieces of the facade fell earlier this week.

City Hall scaffold: Thefacade stops here
.
HOBOKEN-Scaffolding went up around City Hall
I yesterday just in case some more of the facade comes
I tumbling down
City officials said the hazard from falling
brownstone became evident more than a week ago,
when a piece of decorative trim dented the roof of a
car parked near the Newark Street entrance.

Engineering consultant James Caulfield recommended cordoning off areas around the three building
entrances until repairs are made, said Ed Chius. city
business administrator
Chius said it is hoped the stonework can be restored,
rather than replaced. No timetable or price tag has
been set for the work, which needs a green light from
the City Council to get under way. he said.

City officials have toured a
Hoboken apattment house
damaged by fire Sunday and
agree with the owners that extensive work is needed before tenants can return.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and
Community D e v e l o p m e n t
Agency representative Tom
Olivieri accompanied city
building inspectors to 155 14th St.
yesterday and found extensive
damage to the roof.
"The beams are burned
right through," Olivieri said. In
one room and over portions of
the hallways, roofing rs gone.
The five-story building was
the scene of a one-alarm blaze
Sunday around 9.20 p.m. Four
fire companies were needed to
bring the blaze under control but
were able to contain it to the top
floor. No injuries were reported.
The two top-floor apartments were vacant, as was the
ground-floor commercial area.
Families were living in theother
six apartments, which sustained
heavy water damage

and blue license plates this year with a figure of the
Statue of Liberty on them. Grannis said the baseball
slogan would be added to new plates in 1989 if his
measure is approved.
Grannis said he's not worried about oposition from
Vezzetti and New Jersey.
"We'll field our team of historians against theirs
and see who wins," he said.
It is not known if Cuomo has placed much support
behind the "Birthplace of Baseball " slogan, said Tom
Conroy, a spokesman for the governor.
"The governor did not Introduce the legislation and
he would be powerless to have it withdrawn," Conroy
said "He could veto it if it came to his desk, but the
governor usually doesn't consider legislation until it
gets there."
Bartosiewicsz, who Conroy said sometimes walks
around his office wearing a Brooklyn Dodgers baseball
cap. was on a train bound for New York City and
unavailable for comment, a secretary in his office said.
(-AP)

Vincent
Wilt,
a
represenative of BWA Associates, the building's owner,
met with city officials and the
tenants after the inspection and
said that as soon as an insurance
inspection is made, repairs will
begin and the tenants can return
to their apartments, Olivieri
said. Wilt could not be reached
for comment.
"I'm optimistic," Olivieri
said. "The owners deserve the
benefit of the doubt."
Olivieri and the tenants fear
the situation will be similar to
three other apartment house
fires in Hoboken since the beginning of the year. In those blazes,
no injuries were reported but
damage kept tenants from
returning to their homes.

Jioboken Weking
federal funds for

industrial park
By Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken took a first step
yesterday in an effort to become
a federally
recognized
"redevelopment area" and seek
funding for an industrial park.
If the project goes through,
it will be a joint effort by the
federal, state and city governments and Stevens Institute of
Technology, said Michael
Coleman, director of the city
Community D e v e l o p m e n t
Agency.
The initial step, announced
yesterday, was the formation of
a 12-member economic development advisory committee
Cliff Rossignol, New Jersey
representative for the federal
Economic Development Administration, an arm of the
Department of Commerce, commended the city on taking the
step. "You're managing your
own future," he said.

-l C-

He also said he thinks
lude
EDA will be able to includ
funding in its 1987 schedule
toward a feasibility study on a
Hoboken industrial partc.
Rossignol was one of several
s p e a k e r s y e s t e r d a y at a
luncheon on economic development in Hoboken held at Stevens
Institute of Technology.
After the luncheon, Coleman
explained that officials are trying to develop a small industrial
park in the northwestern end of
the city. It would be a "small
business incubator." he said,
and talks have already begun on
it
The feasibility study would
cost about $100,000 and funding
for it would come from two or
three sources, he said. The EDA
would account for $33,000 to
$50,000, with the state contributing as much as $35,000,
See HOBOKEN - Pag* U.

Noise war keeps bands out of popular Hoboken bar „ f if eh o use
2.?- i€
B> GABRIEL ESCOBAft
Staff

b y M w t WyvMt

ANan ZuMo andftruc*No«H. Uft, awthera«f "The l a n h a l »*•• «f Sham*," m««t with
Hoboken Mayor Thomas VmtstH, i>wn< rifht, end barf historian Jim Hans to campm§n for mowing th« taMbal Matt of fern* f w n Coopwstown, N.Y., H Hobakaw.
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Baseball writers say error put
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown
By Rk* Toaches
Bruce Nash and Allan Zullo,
authors of "The Baseball Hall of
Shame" and "The Baseball Hall
of Shame 2," were in Hoboken
yesterday "on a pitching
mound" of sorts, delivering
"pitches" which may prompt
some at the Baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown, NY., to
score them as "wild pitches."
Nash and Zullo visited
Hoboken City Hall and Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti's office as they
continued their national tour not
only to promote their newest
book, but also to lobby for support to sway baseball's brass in
switching the site of the Hall of

Fame from Cooperstown to
Hoboken.
A "wild pitch," you think?
Don't tell that to Nash and Zullo.
Here's the play-by-play of
why the Hall of Fame should be
located in Hoboken, according to
the keystone combination of
Nash and Zullo
In the closing paragraphs of
the final chapter of their latest
work, "The Baseball Hall of
Shame 2," published by Pocket
Books, the pair recall the formation of the National Baseball
Hall of Fame Museum in
Cooperstown in .1939 and the
playing of the first baseball
game at Elysian Fields in
Hoboken on June 19, 1846.

Continued from Page 1.
"Today, the only official
recognition
of Cartwright is a
Landis knew the truth about the
origin of the sport, the pair plaque at the Baseball Hall of
Fame and Museum identifying
wrote, "but swept it aside."
Nash and Zullo claim that him simply as 'a father of
Landis received a letter from modern baseball.'
The conspirators won . . .
Bruce Cartwright, the grandson
of Alexander, who documented Cooperstown's coffers began
that it was his grandfather —
filling up with tourists' money,
and not Doubleday — who and baseball promoted its
designed the first baseball dia- mythical roots.
mond and wrote the rules of the
"Meanwhile, Abner Doublegame.
day remains the unfounded
"It's a matter of record that father of baseball."
" W e p l a n n e d to do
Alexander Cartwright, who
headed the rules committee in something because baseball has
1845, established the foul lines, ignored its birthplace," said
set the distance between the Nash. "We needed to change this
bases at 90 feet, and fixed the myth, right this grievous
numbers of players on a side at wrong."
"We call it the shame of
nine," according to the book.
"The first game of baseball shames," said Zullo.
Zullo tells fans he meets
under the Cartwright rules was
played on June 9,1846, on the old throughout the country that "the
cricket grounds at Elysian Hall of Fame is in the wrong
Fields, a summer resort in place; that Abner Doubleday
Hoboken." The New York had nothing to do with the
Knickerbocker Baseball Club, of founding of baseball. It has no
which Cartwright was a charter business being in Cooperstown.
member, lost to the New York It ought to be in Hoboken."
In an effort to change the
Club, 23-1, in a four-inning consite of the baseball shrine, the
test.
"Landis chose to ignore duo began launching a letter
these facts," Nash and Zullo writing campaign to involve
wrote. "Cartwright's grandson baseball fans and to convince
Bruce died a few weeks after Commissioner of Baseball Peter
writing to Landis and the letter Ueberroth.
"We want people to write to
was filed away. Too much
money and prestige had been Ueberroth and tell him there's a
committed for the lords of grave injustice that has been
\baseball to be bothered by facts. committed over the years,"

"The National Baseball Hall
of Fame and Museum was established in 1939 in Cooperstown,
with
hon r s
bestowed
posthum usly upon Abner
Doubleday ', n° many feel invented the b ame)," the pair
wrote.
"Had the powers that be
been true to the arae, they
would have built a •, rine at the
birthplace of moder baseball —
Hoboken, New Jersey. And they
would have honored the real
riginator of modern baseball —
Alexander Cartwright Jr."
Then-Commissioner of
Baseball Kenesaw Mountain

Photo by Job* Decker

THE JOIN VINCENT OLSEN BAND performs at Hoboken's Bloomfield Cafe. The
cafe owners are awaiting a decision to reverse a court order prohibiting loud music
after 10 p.m. The cafe has been a centerstage and entry point for local bands.

Motorists should plan for marathon on Sunday — Page 11

Suspected asbestos is being
removed from a privately-run
H&boken nursery school, officials said
The insulation material
about 60 feet of heating
in the Stevens Cooperative
ool, 800 Castle Point
r r a c e , said Robert P.
M|tchell, spokesman for Stevens
Institute of Technology, the

lading's owner.

1

a

There's been no verification
t the material is asbestos, he
, adding that test results are
aited. "We are removing the
tance, whatever it is, from
pipes at this moment," he
d "We're obviously taking a
cautious path."

Coleman said.
He added that having
federal EDA backing would be
important should the study
determine the project is feasible. The agency has a history of
staying committed to projects,
he said, and could thus provide
further assistance in other
stages.
Stevens President Dr. Kenneth Rogers also gave his support to an "incubator" program
at yesterday's luncheon.
"Stevens is very interested
in working with the City of
Hoboken to provide space for an
incubator, for new small companies," he said.
Being^esignated as an EDA
"redevelopment area" will

Asbestos, once a popular insulation material, has been
known to cause various health
disorders ranging from the
respiratory disease to cancer.
In general, e x p e r t s have
said, asbestos-related disease lies dormant for about 20 to
30 years.
"There is no danger and
there was no danger," said
Claire W a l t e r , p u b l i c i t y
chairwoman for Stevens Coop.
She said that despite 'false
rumors," the children were
never exposed to the material.
Most of the piping is
reportedly in the boiler Toom of
the building, but there were
some tracts in areas where the
children had classes, officials
said. However, the suspected
asbestos was covered by other

allow the city; tcT 6i¥ecfly*ipW
for funding in several areas,
such as planning, technical assistance, public works and
business loans. The city now has
to go through Hudson County,
Coleman and Rossignol said.
That office, however, isn't
as aggressive as Coleman would
like. County officials could not
be reached for comment. One
planner, however, noted that the
federal EDA has been hard hit
by President Reagan's economic
policies.

HOBOKEN-Roc* music iial
ttvuf past 10 p m at the Bloomfield
Cafe
A curfew wtech forbids loud musi< m the cafe at • tune wtoea most
clubs are greeting tfettr tint patrons, has been imposed Bf a judge
as a temporary measure, pending
the oatcome of a wit brought over
decibel kwats
For local bands who use the cafe
as a staging ground for their nascent talents, this curfew essentially
hat made one of t be few showcase
arenas here out of bounds
And for the owners, whose
purpose in founding the dub a year
and a half ago was to give this city's
musical groups a home stage, the
curfew meant the weekend profits
were cut by a third, from $3,006 a
weekend to WO.
Tbt cafe has been hosting local
bands since it first opened on the
comer of 14th Street and Bloomfield
Avenue It has become, members
from local bands say, one of the few
places where new rock groups can
play their music.
They play loud music So loud,
tenants who live above the cafe
have argued, that sleep in their
renovated railroad apartments has
become impossible. The curfew,
while providing some solace to
these tenants, is by no means a
solution, and they insist the club
must be sound-proofed if its to
continue operating
The first day we opened, said
See NOISE. Page 1«

By
Oae of Hoboken's four
firehouses will close this week
for ao ndefutite period because
of serious structural problems.
Fire Chief James Houn said
the two fire companies at the
Observer Highway station will
be r e l o c a t e d b e c a u s e of
deteriorating brickwork.
"These moves aren't that
drastic," he said, "because
Hoboken is so small."
The City Council will have to
decide what to do with the 1892
fi rehouse that is an his tone landmark, the cWef said. It could
vote to repair the building or
build a new station.
The closing comes on the
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n of c i t y
engineer James Caulfield who
inspected the building last
Wednesday. His report cited
several "serious structural
problems," the most urgent being brickwork and archways that
need shoring and pointing.
A section of a parapet on the
firehouse has dislodged because
of the deterioration, it said.
See FIREHOUSE - Page I.
Continued from Page 1.
Caulfield recommended a
temporary closing so that a
thorough investigation can
determine the structural integrity of the building
Complicating the problem is
construction on an adjacent lot,
the report noted Houn said that
last week test piles w*ere driven
into the ground at the extreme
end of the construction site and

Sot BASEBALL - Page 17.
Zullo said
Manhattan, seven years af
"Evidently it's still being the historic Hoboken game.
committed," Nash added.
"It really should be here,"
Nash was referring to a bill Nash said. "It's going to be realcurrently in the New York State ly hard to do something like that,
Senate which would place the sl- obviously. But there should be
ogan "Birthplace of Baseball" some official recognition by Maon all state license plates.
jor League Baseball and by the
"That just shocked and out- Commissioner's Office, and
raged us even more," Zullo said. s o m e kind of m o n u m e n t ,
What has been the fan reac- perhaps of Cartwright. You've
tion around the country?
got these sacred grounds at Ely"First they kind of laugh at sian Fields here and what's
you," Zullo said. "But once we there, a park and Maxwell
explain to them what really hap- House."
pened, there's a sense that
Nash and Zullo said inthere's a wrong there that needs terested fans should write to
to be corrected "
Ueberroth at 350 Park Avenue,
Nash and Zullo said that New York, N Y , 10022.
m o s t of the i n f o r m a t i o n
Vezzetti, meanwhile, has
collected about Hoboken was at- written New York Sen. Thomas
tained "right out of the files in B a r t o s i e w ic sz and A s Cooperstown."
semblyman Peter Grannis to
The pair said the change is ask them to withdraw the bill
up to Major League Baseball.
that would place the slogan
"Birthplace of Baseball" on all
"You guys could put up
anything you want," Zullo said New York license plates.
to Vezzetti, "but that's not the
"For a long time the people
same as Major League Baseball of Hoboken and of New Jersey
acknowledging it. In Cooper- have begrudgingly accepted the
stown, all you have is a tittle fact that the Baseball Hall of
thing that says Alexander Fame is in Cooperstown, but to
Cartwright was quote a father of flaunt the false claim that New
baseball — a father. But it York was the birthplace of
doesn't mention anything about baseball would be too much to
Elysian Fields. It's just not take," Vezzetti said.
right."
Vezzetti added that he hoped
Nash said the first baseball the visit by the authors would
game played in New York was at make the public aware that
the Red House Grounds at 106th Hoboken is the "true" home of
Street and Second Avenue In the first baseball game.

sbestos being removed from
ipes at Stevens nursery school
Margaret Schmidt

to be closed

insulation materials.
The state had issued the
nursery school a temporary
operating license which would
expire July 29, Walter said, but
Stevens Tech officials decided to
tackle the problem immediately.
S t a t e r e p o r t s on t h e
suspected asbestos couldn't be
tracked down in the last several
days. Spokepersons for the
Department of Community Affairs and the Department of
Health in Trenton said their offices had no reports on it. Walter
had said the Department of
Human Services had conducted
the routine inspection that
turned up the material, but
spokeswoman Charleen Brown

Approximately 35 3- and 4year-old children attend the
nursery school for half-day sessions, Walter said. The school
has been closed because of the
testing and removal work since
April 7, but students were expected to attend classes this
week at the Coop's elementary
school, 220 Willow Ave.
Two apartments above the
school were unaffected, Mitchell
said.

Mitchell said Stevens Tech
is proceeding on the assumption
that the material is asbestos in
order to be cautious. TF»jfcrnational Testing of Newark did
tests on the material and on air
couldn't confirnxjhat yesterday. quality — since tiny flakes can
cause disease — late last week.
Adams Insulation of Hoboken is
removing the material, he said.

Coleman hopes to have the
city designation in place by the
end of the year so that the application on the industrial park
feasibility study can be in time
for the 1987 funding decisions.

Named to the advisory committee were: Thomas Ahem,
director of economic development for the CDA: Robert A.
Hand, vice president of finance
at Stevens; Alan M. Lambiase.
industrial real estate representative for the Archie Swartz
Company; Joseph Michael
Rossignol. though, said he is Mangino, specialist in transporstill o p t i m i s t i c about his tation law with the firm Vincent,
programs because he is still be- B e r g and R u s s o ; H e l e n
ing funded after six years of Manogue, vice president. City
hearing that the office would no Federal Savings Bank, and Santo
Milici. a U.S. Postal Service
longer receive money.

He estimated that the
removal will be completed and
the school reopened by the end of
the month,
worlcer
Also: Gregg Millman
specialist in international
economic development in the
Far East; Byron Scott Minerd,
t r a d i n g and m a r k e t i n g
specialist. Merrill Lynch Capita
Markets; JohnL. Neu, president
of Hugo Neu and Sons, an industrial and c o m m e r c i a l
developer. Cathy Rawitscher,
business consultant for the
Arthur Andersen Company,
James M. Sears, president of
James Sears Associates a
m a r k e t i n g and b u s i n e s s
research firm, and Angelo
' Valente. assistant to the chief of

Photo by John Decker

THE WHALENS, left to right, Carol, Erik, 8 months, and Harry, who live above
the Bloomfield Cafe at 116 14th St. in Hoboken, have joined in the lawsuit to
ban loud music in the cafe after 10 p.m.
Continued from Page 1
Pat Greenspan, the owner of the
cafe, "we had rock music. We've
always had it."
The problem began when the
landlord, Louis Stefano, renovated
the apartments and the new tenants
took exception to the loud music.
Greenspan, whose business relies
principally on the weekend profits,
when the cafe closes at 3 a.m., has
a 15-year lease. Without loud music,
there would be no rfafe, she said.
Yesterday afternoon, local bands
held a benefit concert to help Greenspan raise money to fight for her
cafe — and, in a sense, to fight for
heir rights to show their talents.
She said she has spent close to
$10,000 since last November to retain her business, a sum that includes legal fees and $2,500 she
invested in soundproofing.
"This place was a mess when we
took it over," she said yesterday
afternoon. "Now It's become a
home-spot for the local bands. From
the day we started, m wanted to
use local talent" v

"Yes the music is loud," Greenspan said in the kitchen of the cafe
while a rock group performed for a
small crowd it the afternoon. "But
I feel it's the landlord's responsibility" to pay for the soundproofing.
Harry and Carol Whalen, who live
right above the cafe with their ftmonth-old son Erik, moved into
their renovated apartment in August. Since then, loud music has
been a permanent and unwelcome
guest in their railroad apartment.
Harry Whalen, who knows
Stefano through business dealings,
said his rent has been lowered because of the problem with the cafe.
He and his wife have joined the suit
against Greenspan.
"Can you feel the vibrations?"
Carol Whalen asked yesterday while
a band played downstairs. "Could
you sleep with this?"
The benefit concert yesterday
threatened to ruin the couple's dinner party.
"This is wonderful," one of the
guests, visiting the apartment for
the first time, said sarcastically "I
love the way the floor shakes."
But the soundproofing has not
Greenspan pays $600 a month for
been enough, and Greenspan has
'maintained that any more work the cafe, l e u than the tenants pay
must be paid for by Stefano, who she for their individual apartments Her
argues granted them the lease 15-year lease, while allowing for
knowing music would be the main- increases, is a boon in an area
where commercial space rents for
stay of the cafe.
considerably higher.
There are two court suits in the
"We have a very workable lease
case. One is filed by Stefano and two in Hoboken," she said, "and we
tenants in the building against the know it."
cafe. This suit already resulted in
Greenspan and the Whalens both
the temporary curfew, which was
issued by a Judge in Hudson County said the only solution to the problem
was to soundproof the cafe — the
Superior Court in Jersey City.
dispute now is over who pays for the
The other suit is filed by Green- work. Greenspan said soundproofspan, who is charging Stefano with Ing could cost close to $7,000 —
failing to live up the the lease money she does not have. Stefano
agreement. Stefano could not be has been quoted as saying Greenreached yesterday.
span should pay for the work.

The suits, which haw already
gone through depositions, are scheduled to be heard May 1 in Hudson
County Superior Court The future
of the cafe. Greenspan said, will be
bleak if she is ordered to pay for
the soundproofing.
"I don't know what will happen
to us," she said when asked whether
the cafe would close if the court
ruled against her. "Stefano knows
he's got our business destroyed. He
knows it's costing us a fortune."
Harry Whalen, who said his television has to blast above the din
from downstairs, said he will be
happy with a "good soundproofing
job."
"Sic has a right to her business,"
he said of Greenspan. "But 1 also
have a right to live here."
The rock bands, who are the
unintended victims of the dispute as
well as the principal cause, contributed their time yesterday to
Greenspan's cause.
&ipportive acts included Vincent
and the Wild Hearts, CenterJoldCarolyn Mas, Jimmy Rlardon
ant Brian Anthony,
The bandk and soloists played
from 3 p.m. until the curfew, wttk
the $5 cover charge intended for the
cafe's legal fees John Cervello, a
member of OnterKdd, s local rock
band that counts on the cafe's home
crowd, said the city's anisic scene
will suffer if the cafe closes.
"It's a nice place to play in," he
said. "It's our Hoboken crowd, and
you get all psyched up because it's
your hometown,"
f
Inside, Jon Vincent Olseo, the
lead singer of a band that carries
his name, was on the "stage," the
back of the cafe where musicians
perform. Upstairs, at the Whalens,
the words were audible. "Eate me
home," Olsen sang. "That's where
the party's at"

firefighters felt the station rumble.
No other piles are being
driven in yet, Houn said, so the
closing can wait a few days
while other q u a r t e r s a r e
prepared He expects to have the
companies relocated by the end
of the week.
The engine company will be
relocated to Fire Department
headquarters, Second and Jefferson streets, and the truck
company will be moved to the
Eighth and Clinton streets
firehouse The fourth firestation
is at 13th and Washington
streets.
Caulfield made his inspection last week after fire officials
asked acting Public Works
Director Roy Haack to check the
building.
Firefighters had placed an
aerial ladder next to the building
two weeks ago and part of the
facade broke off while the ladder
rested against the roof. No injuries or property damage were
reported, Houn said.
Each of the four firehouses,
three out-of-service firehouses
and the city's Firemen's Monument w e r e n a m e d to the
National Register of Historic
Places in 1984.

Reorganization divides ed boarcHI
24-

By Margaret Schmidt
• The Hoboken Board ot
Education has elected a president and a vice president in split
voting ftiat members say they
hope isn't indicative of the next
sf^eral f^ears.
» * | In its r e o r g a n i z a t i o n
nsiepting Tuesday night, newly
Reeled board members Joseph
RAfter and Lourdes Arroyo were
in a 7-to-2 minority on the key
votes. The two were elected
April 1J after running on a
reform platform endorsed by the
Committee for Quality Education and Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
Rafter had sought the
president's post, and Arroyo
wanted the vice presidency
Instead, the board elected

Richard England president and
reelected James Monaco vice
president.
"I don't consider it a 7-to-2
board or a 5-to-4 board or a 6-to-3
board." said England. "I consider it a nine-member board
comprised of nine individuals."
Rafter attributed the vote
split to members not having had
t i m e to think about the
reorganization. "As we go into
budget discussions — real, solid
issues — people will have
various concerns and there will
be shifts in the voting."
If no shifts occur, he said,
"it would be unfortunate."
James Farina, the other
member who was elected to a
three-year term on April 15, said
he sees problems on some is-

sues, but not on others. <
If Rafter and Arroyo present
programs to better education in
the public school system, there
shouldn't be problems with those
votes, he said. But in the area of
personnel, he predicts battles.
The Committee for Quality
Education has charged that the
board is overstaffed with unnecessary positions, and Rafter
and Arroyo have said they plan
to work toward eliminating
those jobs.
Some of the people whose
jobs have been targeted have
served the city for years, Farina
said, and he won't vote to fire
them. He is a 12-year trustee
who ran on a slate of incumbents
and was its only successful candidate.
UniU the board

said, it may resemble the City
Council, a nine-member board
that has only two staunch proVezzetti votes.
Arroyo, Farina and Rafter
were sworn in before the
meeting, and each had cheering
sections. About 200 people
crowded into the Clinton Street
board meeting room for the
ceremonies.
t
The other members of the ;
board are Anthony DeBari.
Eugene Drayton, Zelma Lugo
and Raul Morales.
The board reorganizes every
year after the April election.
Each year three of the nine seats
are up for their three-year
terms. Th*
provides for f

Vezzetti not guilty of harassment
«nd
tiff was
was never ac
ac- hurled back and forth between
and the plain
plaintiff
.tualty
ih, arrested
» « M < H hoexKO
V«Miti
.k^ two
,..,^ „,.
r
. ^tvkl<»
the
n>
"•'
A bole,
because Vezzetti
the crux t
.s dif'• Hoboken Mayor Thomas didn't press charges.
fering
poiitit
»n«,
that
Earlier,
the
judge
expressed
Vez2etti was found not guilty
seconding
yesterday of harassment concern over the mayor of a city were being (*••
ion
caarges filed by Frank "BeBe" ordering a police officer to to the juti
"Certu...., , J U are able to
Weick following a political con- arrest someone, thinking that
" the judge
frontation between the two on a perhaps his political influence argue politically.
was being used to apply undue said "U'« H""" "•""" on in this
street comer in January
county foi
*hat this
Superior Court Judge James pressure
But in making his decision country is an aomji
Taylor ruled there was no purClouding the i s s u e of a
pose of harm on the mayor's yesterday, Judge Taylor said
pert when he totfl a Hoboken that the mayor's initial reaction strictly politicat4i8ettSMOn were
B w i ^ P^riek V ^ v "
By

™ •^™ «-WM»S»

UA/*

police officer to arrest Weick
4unng the argument that
erupted. According to
testimony, the mayor merely
wanted Weick to be removed
from the scene of the dispute,

that day — "lock him up" — was
one that any person would
probably have had under the circumstances.
Much of the testimony in the
case dealt with name calling

Hoboken

claims that Wetfk tad repeatedly said that Vezzettt was a
homosexual who had AIDS.
The incident occurred on
Jan 14. when the mayor was
handing out board of education

through with that
in a matter which appeared sole- because it could not
2 l ! J ? f qSifcations were
$7,500 under biddingJily up to Hoboken to resolve.
appeared .
In addition. Hoboken Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti had sent a letout in the middle of
ter to the freeholders advising
the board not to approve the
the
appears unresolution In the letter, the
mayor said he was seriously opAccoramg to Connelly, the
posed to Mulroy's qualifications,
main
reason the tax board
citing
alleged
problems
in
a
1963
status of Hobokens 1986 tax
sought
county funds for a
lists. Mulroy questioned board revaluation conducted by the
' consultant was to enconsultant
members why no contract existed, since the board had
Mulroy insisted at yesterpreviously ruled that the county day's meeting that he is currenta!!
would come up with funds to ly m o s t f a m i l i a r with
*S?*ral council members
finance his work.
Wfoboken's tax situation, and because .»•<. ,_~,
But tax board officials ex- that anyone else would not have was too big for one man alone
pression That he would be paid He plained they don't have the nearly as much background on
Tax board officials said that
could not be reached for comment authority to allocate such funds, the matter.
while county funds were being
last night
and that a resolution was
But the freeholders' refusal sought for the time being, the
prepared on the matter for the to consider funding the consul- hope was that the city would
Connelly said that Mulroy was • Board of Freeholders to con- tant is not the only stumbling eventually come through with
equitable
informed that he had no contract sider.
block, according to board the money to pay Mulroy.
with the county unless it was apS e v e r a l w e e k s a g o , member William Connelly. The
proved by the freeholders.
however, the freeholders

r—

i

to hired James Mulroy, the president of Landmark, in March for
$10,000 as a consultant for Monte in
completing the reassessment. When
the resolution went to the freeholders for funding in April, they
withdrew it. according to county
Tax Commissioner William Connellv

The Hoboken City Council
last nigbt agreed without opposition to introduce Mayor Thomas
V e z z e t t i ' s $22 6 m i l l i o n
municipal budget. Antiadministration Councilman
Robert Ranieri abstained. A
budget hearing has been
scheduled for May 29 at 7:30
p.m. in the City Council
chambers.
In another matter, the council has scheduled a closed session for May 6 to discuss cuts to
the Board of Education budget.

2ZK

In addition, the state attorney
general said Mulroy could only be
paid 17,500. because any job paying
more than that would have to go out
to bid
Mulroy apparently has been working with the city since September
on the reassessment under the im-

hsss

The freeholder's rejected the contract

Residents
want to
keep the
fire station

Another county tax commissioner, Denis McGuire, warned
yesterday that if Hoboken failed to
update its books, he would refuse to
certify them Certification is necessary before a tax rate can be set for
the entire county, Connelly said.

Council comes to grips
By Bill Campbell

county snouiu ua.vmv

standoff

reassessi

help in comply with a September
By BETH KUHLES
order by the tax board to reassess
Staff Vriter
its properties after a two-year postThe Hudson County Board of Tax- ponement of a revaluation But the
ation tried to bail Hoboken out of freeholders were no help in ending
its revaluation stalemate, but the a seven-month standoff that pitted
Board of Freeholders took their the council against Monte and the
tax board.
bucket away.
The failure of the relief effort was
compounded when the man who Monte got the reassessment task
thought he was hired to alleviate the in September after the council
reassessment problems learned af- dumped Landmark Appraisers of
ter he began working that no one Perth Amboy, which formerly did
the city's revaluations Monte petiwould authorise his paycheck
tioned the council repeatedly for
Hoboken s City Council has help to get the books in on time, but
agreed to give the city tax assessor, none was given
As a result, the tax board voted
Woodrow Monte, $15,000 to obtain

Will

campaign literature in front of
o
the
Hoboken P4TU
PATH ualinn
station in
in Ihl
the
H
u> UnhnkMi
morning
Weick. a critic of City Hall
approached the mayor :mc By M M Petrtek '
pointed out that
Questions were raised at
during his campu.„..
city would not get involved HI yesterday's county Board of
Taxation meeting as to why
school board politics.
Vezzetti. quite composed there is no contract in place for
during his testimony yesterday, the services of James Mulroy.
satd Weick approached him and woo has been assisting Hoboken
repeatedly called him •Cousin Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte in
Tom" in a loud voice. Weick reassessing the city.
then made the statement about
The issue was raised when
the city promising to stay out of
Board of Education campaigns the board was reviewing the

h budget
Of)

' '

1

Introduces Vezzetti's $22.6M proposal
"
„ _ . _valuation
„.„.„««in*the
. . .city's
c u y tax
. tax
sessed
Last night's special session
rate.
was called to review both the
Ranieri criticized Vezzetti
municipal and school board
for not attending the meeting.
budgets.
"I don't see the mayor
About 75 people attended the here," he said as the council
four-hour meeting which began its discussion of the
featured extensive ....^
line-item municipal budget. "I car't see
h bbudgets.
reviews from bboth
municipal
how
he c anbudget.
presen "I c a r t see
The municipal budget, uhow
he
can
present
here to defend it.' it and not be
presented to the council on April -—~He
•« 'Wond
"
then it
lashed
at city
10, calls for a $1.5 million in- Business Administrator Edwin
crease over last year and pro- Chius for including nearly $1.5
jects a $42 increase per $1,000 as-

looks good," Chius said. "This is
milllon
the
tax
mHUonfrom
from
».emunicipal
mumclpal
tax the
|J*»
wayJJ--"
we must
^ approach
»
it."
assistance
fund
and
railroad
Chius
said
the
city
is
anproperty tax under the an- ticipating $1.1 million in railroad
ticipated revenue line-item.
$450,00 from the
"There is no justification for taxes and about
tax assistance fund.
this You anticipate full funding municipal
"Has the administration
from these, but that's not what developed
a plan of action if the
I've been told. This is in the $15 million
does not come
hands of the Joint App.„,..._ through?" asked
council Presiitions
vc KCU
w«.
._
Committee," Ranieri said dent E. Norman Wilson.
hands
of
the
Joint
Appropria"We've received positive
"We're
not prepared
to
tions
word Committee,"
that if it getsRanieri
throughsaid.
the
W e r e not
prepa
the
._*i K ~,iU inn in ruts." ChiUS
• • •- _
~,inaa —-!»»..«»
t h a n it
'----*
appropriation committee, then it make $1.5 million incuts," Chius

....
~A I hmw
said._ "It
won't,. ibe easy nand
I hop*
the day does not come, but the
funds will have to come from
property tax."
Chius said that his second
option, a reduction in essential
services, was "not realistic."
"I'll sit down with the administration and go through
each line-item, but they really
can't be cut back," he said.
Wilson said that including
the $15 million in the budget
was "a gamble that the taxpayer
will have to deal with when * *
See COUNCIL - Pag* IS,

By GAIL FRIEDMAN

f

Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-A historic firehoust
downtown soon may be closed for
repairs, but the people it serves sty
they want at least one hook-andladder truck to stay In the neighborhood
Built around 1900, the firehouse at
Observer Highway and Newark
Street needs overhauling, accordtaf
to James Caulfield, the city engineer
Current plans are to send the two
companies it houses to other sta- tions. said Fire Chief James Houn.
But residents of southwestern
Hoboken fear the shift may leave
. what they say is a fire-prone area
short of protection. They wert
scheduled to meet with city officials
last night
,
The Observer Highway station
"is the only firehouse In this invmediate neighborhood," said.
Brother John, an associate pastor of
St Joseph's Church.
The area contains schools,
churches, a hospital and much new
construction, he added. "The main
concern is that the hook-and-ladder
remain in this neighborhood, and
not be removed to another part of
city's only homeless shelter,
town "
said they fear for the safety of
Houn said the date for closing the
local residents.
old firehouse is uncertain, as is the
Cappiello said he will tell
question of whether it will be repaired or replaced by a new facility
committee members Pat
at Henderson Street and the highPasculli and Mary Francone and(
way. He said Immediate plans are
Fire Chief James Houn that thj.
to locate Its engine company at the
property should not be sold tc
firehouse at Second and Jefferson
local developers.
*
streets, and the hook-and-ladder at
Cappiello said he will call
Eighth and Clinton streets, at the
for a review by engineers to
opposite end of the same fire disdetermine if it is economically
trict
feasible to restore the fire
Houn said officials, sensitive to
house.
residents' concerns, are considering
City Engineer J a m e s
moving the hook-and-ladder temCaulfield initially determined
porarily to a lot at the Second and
that the structure was unsound.
Jefferson firehouse. A proposal to
house it at the public works garage,
has been deemed impossible because of the lack of communications
systems and firefighters' quarters,
he said
N -- C Ch ha an nt t ii n g
uH nO nB nOKK EE N
But firm plans can be reached
only after more is known about the
work to be done at the Observer
station. Houn said

Cappiello wants

He added that the temanyone off."
porary
closing of city schools
budget, the council agreed to
Continued from Page 1.
Hoboken voters rejected the may reduce the number of
meet with members of the 1986-87 school budget by a 3-to-l teachers affected by layoffs. I
bills go out in July."
school board on Tuesday at 9
Fine said that eight elemenThe eight-member council am. to discuss personnel mat- margin on April 15. The
proposed budget calls for a $5.6 tary school teachers are among 1
approved,a series of 13 budget ters.
million increase in the tax levy those to get pink slips.
>
spending measures before
The school board met in a over last year.
agreeing to introduce the
ouuKt-i
mv resolution
.—
"The council must cut some
Much of the increase is due
budget. The
to ap- special session after the council
prove
anticipated
revenue
on meeting to authorize issuing tn a loss of state aid.
funds so the board can live with
prove anticipated revenue on
railroad
property was passed 4- layoff notices to all non-tenured
"We are not out to hurt the the reductions and the taxrail roRanieri,
to-0.
Wilson and Council • school employees.
children,"
said England. "We payers, too," said Pasculli.
to-0. kanien, wumi •>
«•«*.
^^
School board President struck as close to the bone as we "There has been a progression
; —A r,^,,,,
members Pat Pasculli and Dave Richard England said the cost- could on our budget."
in test scores and we must keep
Roberts abstained.
cutting move was necessary to
School board trustee Joseph that up," he said.
Council members Steve Cap- meet a May 30 deadline.
The council must act to
Rafter said that voters rejected
The Hoboken City Council's
piello, Joseph Delia Fave, Helen
Superintendent of Schools the school budget because of a resolve the school budget by the Public Safety Committee met
Cunning and Mary Francone Walter Fine said that between 78 "campaign of consolidation for May 12 certification deadline.
yesterday to discuss the closing
and 80 layoff notices were issued administrative positions."
voted for the measure.
of the fire house on 561 Observer
On the Board of Education but "we didn't actually lay
Highway.
Committee chairman Steve
Cappiello maintains that "if estimates are reasonable, I will
move to r e h a b i l i t a t e the
building. 1 would like to see it
representing resftfents living
on a completed application, it is near the proposed towers.
restored to maintain its nearly
i«
By BUI Campbell
automatically granted after 120
century-old character."
In his letter, Elberg advised
Hoboken Mayor Thomas days.
Cappiello said measures
The $25 million project, to Vezzetti that "it is clear that the
Vezzetti yesterday urged that
have
been taken to equalize fire
rules of professional conduct
the city hire an "independent be built in the southwestern prohibit the new director and
coverage in the area.
outside counsel" to resolve a dis- region of the city, was first every member of the Hoboken
Residents, including Sister
pute with the developers of the presented to the zoning board in Law Department from providing
Norberta, who operates the
controversial Presidential June 1985.
any representation or advice to
In a letter yesterday to City any city official in connection
Towers project.
The developers. Anawin Council President E. Norman with this dispute."
Investment and Development Wilson, Vezzetti said, "1 suggest
City Attorney Salvatore
Corp. of Jersey City, filed a legal that we request an independent
notice April 21 claiming that organization such as the New D'Amelio, Jr. was a partner in
"
_ T
they can proceed with their Jersey Federation of Planning the Presidential Towers pro;
proposed 24- and 22-story towers Officials to recommend council ject before his appointment to
because of inaction by the city. for our consideration."
the city post.
The developers have cited a
Vezzetti's request was
S2*-vintage nre house at ObSee VEZZETTI - P a g e 17.
spurred by an April 29 letter
( state law that, if the Zoning
server Highway and Newarn AV*
Board of Adjustment fails to act from Philip Elberg, an attorney
nue
Original
plans
for
the
proContinued from Page 1.
strategy and they panicked." h«
The station is scheduled to close
ject called for two 29-sfory
J J week, when workers begmg
D'Amelio was not available towers. In July of last year, the said.
Durov.said he welcomes outS i n I pilings for the nearby Skyfor comment yesterday.
developers submitted the plans side counsel to avoid any conflict
Elbert said that the legal for the 24- and 22-story buildings.
representing IOCW resiof interest with D'Amelio. "To f
'Z^^STZT^Z,
TWlioboken City umnci, torney
notice filed by the developer
in
dents urged that the City Council
avoid
any
clouds
over
the
*
will
hold
a
special
session
"sets into motion a complicated
Board members did not sehire an independent attorney to
legal procedure requiring the cond a motion to vote on the • decision-making. D'Amelio
iinnn said the construction is one tonight at 5:30 p.m. to discuss represent the city.
should
stay
away,"
he
said.
participation of the municipal
Houn saia me con
^ ^ theijitigation c o n c e r n i n g t h e
scaled down plans during an OcLaw Director Salvatore
attorney as an advisor to the
proposed Presidential Towers D'Amelio was a partner in the
tober meeting.
building inspector and perhaps
condominium project.
After the 120-day period exsoundness is evaluated.
law firm that comprises
the Municipal Court."
pired. Anawin returned to the
Anawim before his appointment
The
council
will
also
discuss
In a phone interview yester«ith
the
100-unit
Skyrr withtneiw
board in February with plans for
A
r contract between the to the city post.
day. Elberg said the i20-day
two 16-day towers. The proposed
jeVsey City and an orAt last Wednesday's council
provision of, the state Land Use
site, bounded by Adams, Jefd
r
i
v
i
n
g
h
?
for ™
Bond
Anticipation
session, D'Amelio said he would
of
the
Law "does not apply in this
duwnce
ior
^
^
^
^
ferson,* First and Newark
The structural su
not represent the city to "avoid
case."
streets, is zoned for 14-stories.
house"
• sewSe plant
any possible conflict of in"The developer agreed to
to; - JL p developers of Presklen- terest."
Edwin
Duroy.
who
lives
extend the time period." Elberg
: ,„, * S T n « . i . Developwithin 200 feet of the site, is opThe meeting will be held in
said. "It's not in the city's best
area
C
'!i!
iSnt »t Jersey City, have gone the council chambers.
posed
to
the
project
because
interest for development to get
"it's just tod big. "They were
X
•» o u « seeing . - m i P *
approved this way — on a
trying to railroad the project,"
S
said that the legal he said of the developers. "They
«•
" " ' u s , mono,.
board attorney Peter Daghlian
saw the board changing its

closed firehouse
rehabilitated

Vezzetti: Hire lawyer to

Pupils protest fire co/sjnoye

Council will meet on
condo

sss.sjrsss

S

could not represent the city
because he will likely be called
as a witness
In an interview last month.
D'Amelio said the developers
felt thev weren't being treated
right by" the boanL They were
fed up by the

J2

,heir conditions . r . not m e t

„

Zooing

Board, ot

been relocated, Houn sa
is on hold until the
begins
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HOBOKEN
lo protest the closin

^ X i e this month, Mayor
Thomas1' Veaetti and an at-

1 Vezzetti names six to Planning Board
?

at
the
end
of
W * , » % , •
. _ expiring
. - r t - iDec
w The *rm ends
atwhen
the aa
endofficial
of Ike
the
Starred to a term
_•
By Margaret
31, 1919, aad Jam Corrado to a
post, whichever
term expiring Dec 31, WS7. He
Hoboken Mayor Thomas also
cones
first.
reappointed Maurice
Vezzetti has made six new apDeGennaroas first alternate to a
term endiag Dec. 31 of this year.
He a p p o i n t e d S h a r o n
Desrosiers to replace Vincent
Mot tola and Peter Alicandn, the
ousted director of Environmental Services aad Facilities, lo
replace Ben R. Goodman.
Desrosiers' term will expire
Dec 31, 1988, and Alicandri's
will end Dec. 31, 1187.
Vezzetti also appointed City
Busiess Administrator and
Director Edwin

old terms ended
*e oldfor
«
term,
31,1«3
in 1987, rattier

from Vezzetti's

|

Garbage-collection
bids face rejection
called for alternate bids of one,
By MB
two and three years, while the
For the first time in nearly bidding form called for bids of
20 years, Hoboken has received one, three and five year*.
Two f i r m s ,
LaFera
competitive bids on its contract
for garbage collection, but, city Contracting Co of Newark and
utftotals warn, the bids may be Browing Ferra Industries of
r e j e c t e d b e c a u s e of &Fairfield, bid on die scavenger
contract.
technicality.
LaFera is currentfy comCity Attorney Salvatore
D'Amelio Jr. has urged the City pleting a three-year contract
Council to reject both bids for with the city that expires this
the 1986 scavenger contract month
However, City Business Adbecause a "substantial discrepancy exists" between the ministrator Edwin Chilis has
contract specifications and the recommended that the council
award a contract to BFI for
bidding form.
According to D'Amelio, the
17.
See GARBAGE specifications for the contract

The appointments were
Officials are ooesttealaf
made after Pappas submitted a whether ta*reaaarchcanteapsix-page
m e m o r a n d u m plied to the Zoning * > * « J 5 *
"TTNappatatmeats, effective
regarding the terms of each mA aad made » w n i l f * l
immediately, caaw after adboard member His research Beard appointmenaL which w g *
ministrators asked board atfound that Starretts, Corrado's, halted by the Law Departaew.
torney George Pappas to
DeGennaro's, Mottola's and
research each member's term
Goodman's terns had already exOfficials are questioning
DAmelio argued that the • £
pired.
whether Pappas' findings can be
applied to the Zoning Board or
Despite the expired terms, pointmenu were illegal hecaiiaii
' Adjustment. There had been
he said in a telephone interview, U»e previous admintstrattoa Of
Steve Cappieilo had imskirmishes between the mayor s
the men were sitting legally as Mayor
properly set all termstoeMtre
office and other officials over
• holdovers" and their votes at once. The appointees whoa*
binding.
t e r m s should have been
v,.. the board. Chius replaces
But, he said, the new ap- staggered must continue tt
Appointments to the
Alicandri. who had been Vezzeting Board don't need City Coun- u s appointee until the council pointments are until the end of a serve, he said.
four*"""* •**»• heean when
cil ratification
fired Mm from the ESF post.
Vezzetti reappointed James
Coatlnued frwn Page 1.
Chius warned thai the con
year because "rejection of the tract will likely "be the subject
bids completely would cost the of a law suit in any case by the
city of Hoboken $20,000 during bidder adversely affected."
In a letter to City Clerk
the rebidding process."
Chius maintains that the ex- James Farina. Mark Lamer, an
tra costs would be a result of ex- attorney representing LaFera,
tending LaFera's contract maintained the bidding process
"was flawed and the city is comthrough the rebidding period.
The City Council has in- pelled to reject the bids and
structed Chius to draft resolu- readvertise."
L a r n e r said the city
tions awarding the bid to BFI
and rejecting both bids The provided "conflicting instruccouncil will act on both resolu- tions" and. as a result, "the
competative bidding process
tions tonight
"The proposals for one-year was obviously affected."
Arthur Kobin, an attorney
were submitted on an equal
1 basis by each bidder and clearly for BFI, said the LaFera bid was
' show that BFI was the low bid- structured on the basis of doublder by $213,350 without the cost ing its one-year submission.
"Given these facts, it is not
of disposal and $268,350 lower
when the cost of disposal is in- likely the city would fare better
on a rebid," Kobin said "I
cluded," Chius said
LaFera has proposed a one- would submit that it is in the
year base bid of $1.13 million for best interest of the city to award
scavenger service, while BFI the contract to BFI for one-year
proposed $861,000 for the same on both a short-term and a longterm basis," he said.
service.
Chius said the two bids
On Monday, at the City
Council caucus, D'Amelio called represent the first time in about
the figures "misleading." He 20 years that the city has had
maintained that firms view competitive bidding on a
multi-year contracts as a scavenger contract.
"We've had bids before, but
"package " and accepting the
nothing like this," Chius said
one-year
bid
couj£result
in
a
Photo by
"LaFera has usually been the
law suit.
low bidder."
The City Council is expected
to act on the scavenger contract
during tonight's session at 7 p.m
in tjie council rhambers.
poiatments to the 11-member

v

Coming aboard

Council may curb
Vezzeffi's power
B> Bill Campbell

The City Council tonight is
expected to discuss appointments to the Municipal Ethics
Board and an ordinance to eliminate the mayor's powers to
appoint members to the Planning Board and Zoning Board of
Adjustment during its caucus
session
The meeting is scheduled for
7 p m. for the council chambers
Linda Prezioso and Rosanne
Andruela have been nominated
by Mayor Thomas Vezzetu to fill
the final two seats of the sevenmember board.
Andruela is scheduled to
replace Rudolph Naddeo who
resigned Friday.
The council is also expected
to discuss an ordinance sponsored by Councilman Robert

Ranieri to allow the council w
appoint members to the Plann
ing Board and Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
Currently the mayor is
responsible for appointing
members to those board*.
Also on the council agenda i>
a resolution requesting the
county clerk to place a proposition on the November 4 ballot
which asks voters whether the
city's water supply should be
fl uondated
The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, New
Jersey Transit and Planning
Board Consultant Ralph
Seligman are scheduled to make
presentations before the caucus.
The council will hold its
regular session on Wednesday at
7 p.m, in the Council Chambers

D'Amelio avoid in
conflict of interest
in condo litigation
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken Law Director
Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. said last
night that he will not involve
himself in possible litigation
between the city and the
developer of the Presidential
Towers condominium project.
Speaking, before the City
Council at last night's caucus
session, D'Amelio, a former
partner in the project, said he
j would not represent the city in a
(possible suit because "I want
ito avoid any possible conflict
of interest "
The developers, Anawim of
Jersey City, have proposed
building 24- and 22-story towers
in the southwestern region of the
city.
The developers have invoked
a provision of the state's Land
Use Law which stipulates that a
project is automatically approved if the municipal Zoning
Board of Adjustment fails to act
on the application within 120days.
The project, which was introduced before the board in
June 1985, was up for a vote last
October, but no one seconded the
motion.
"1 agree that there is a need

for an outside attorney,"
D'Amelio said. "I was going to
request a resolution to that effect be sent down f o r
Wednesday's council meeting,
but I did not want to anticipate
litigation."
Last Friday, Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti and an attorney
representing residents living
near the proposed project called
on the city to hire "independent
outside counsel" to represent
the city in the event of a suit.
Councilman Joe Delia Fave,
citing D'Amelio's relationship
with the project, questioned the
law director's ability to represent the city in general zoning
matters.
"Zoning matters are one of
the few areas of expertise I
have," D'Amelio joked. "J feel
comfortable that I and other
members of the Law Department can represent the city in
all but this instance."
Council P r e s i d e n t E .
Norman Wilson and Councilman
Robert Ranieri expressed concern over the role of the Law
Department in disputes with the
administration.
"If the council investigates

by a 3-to-l margin, calls for a
more than $5 million in tax
levies over last year.
While the school board
construction, for
problems with the 1892 building^ f i r e h o u s e .
budget
rise is only 4.5 percent
adthe
Skyline
condominiums
"regarding your plans to
Passersby can spot some oi tHtt v;kv
over last year, the large
Margaret Schmidt
"" ~ : "
the defects as several-inch-wide began recently
dress the above issues.
spending increase is due to the
Residents protesting the
By Bill Campbell
loss of s t a t e and federal
1" ~r
losing of a Hoboken firehouse
Houn
said,
esterday sent a list of demands no response was received, said
After a nearly three*hour spending.
Wilson, reading from the
closed session, the Hoboken City
^o city officials and said they Sister Norberts Hunnewinkel of
Houn had said the station's f i r e n o u s e $•* D'AMEUO - Page li.
resolution
drafted at the closed
Council last night agreed to cut
(may seek a court order to keep St. Joseph's Parish, one of the engine company would move to
The protesters asked for the
session,
urged
the
school
board
$1 million in "non-mandatory
the building open.
protesters.
Fire Department headquarters
headquart
Theproieswisaanvv.
items" from the 1986-87 school to cut the 4.5 percent, of $1 Caatln—d from Paft 1.
The demands included an
-• <•„„„„,*
i P ff erson streets,
nounced that he will introduce a
at
Second aand
streets, construction delay until:
n r i Jefferson
million from its budget with the
Fire Chief James
Houn
anImmediate
guarantee"
that
the
•
A
letter
of
intent
from
the
J! ..«".. -•members
of
the
administration
resolution tomorrow to institute
budget.
just
three
blocks
from
the
••immediateguaranty " " - - ,
p j r e chiei janic=>
"strong consideration to close
ne clos
or of the zoning board, would the a hiring freeze, retroactive to
administration is received
Observer
Highway
site.
The
meeting,
a
continuation
truTcompany housed at the 501
™
impending
close
of
enouse uu ...
,, The
Law Department be the counsel April 30
regarding the current and future
of Wednesday's session, will be
„ for an on
indefinite
period,
Server H - f ^ ^ ^ v e theTehouse
Monday.
The
The resolution states that no
for the City Council?" Ranieri
one (school) building."
continued on Monday at noon.
The t r u c k c o m p a n y use of the firehouse.
employees
are to be hired by the
asked.
The
resolution
was
adopted
The
council
also
failed
to
fill
•
A
report
is
done
on
the
ef• STthe^outhwest sec"It depends on the facts and city except in cases of "extreme
the First Ward vacancy created unanimously by the eightneighborhood.
expect to
serious
the activities involved," emergencies."
last month by the unexpected member council.
streets, midway into the city.
• A guarantee is given that
the letter said. re
from yuu
yol itoday
Ranieri said the measure
D'Amelio said. "If there is any
"The
$1
million
figure
was
w»j'
_
resignation
o
f
six-term
CounProtesters, whose ranks in- Truck Company No. 2 will stay
the consensus," Councilwoman appearance of a conflict of in- was necessary to ward off a
cilman Anthony Romano.
clude Fourth Ward Coun- in the city's southwest section.
cilwoman Mary Francone and
"We had several capable Helen Cunning said afterward. terest, we should get a good at- potential "60 percent increase"
The protesters want two inher husband, Louis, the former dependent engineers to inspect
and viable candidates to choose "But I would have liked to have torney from the outside to in municipal taxes
answer the questions."
Councilman Pat Pasculli
ward representative, have gone the firehouse after the pile drivfrom," said City Council Presi- seen more."
In other business, the coun- said he would introduce en or"I would have liked to have
to Mayor Thomas. Vezzetti's of ing to determine the integrity of
dent F. Norman Wilson during
fice, were passing a petition and the building.
the 15-minute public meeting. seen particular line-item cuts," cil discussed a resolution to dinance to shift the Public
I
"However, there was no said Councilman Joe Delia adopt a hiring freeze, and an or- Safety Department from AdThe board listened to th|| staged sporadic demonstrations
Should the inspectors deter• •— i*~JI m front of the firehouse yester- mine the building is safe, the • overwhelming consensus for Fave. "I would have liked cuts dinance to shift the Public ministrationtothe Law DepartBlanca M. Quintanilla
Safety Department into the Law ment.
in the school administration."
witnesses presented by MaijJ
protesters demand a "same either candidate."
Department.
City Business Administrator
Councilman
Robert
Ranieri
Quet, the attorney representing
According to City Hall
day" return of Truck Company
Ranieri, a critic of the ad- Edwin Chius has headed the
sources, former City Council
budget examiner Joseph Lisa said he favored permanently ministration's proposed $226 Public Safety Department since
unsound, they said,
they
want
an
^ plication to build a sidewalk urn uuuiv.u .
and Parking Authority Execu- closing a school and buying out million municipal budget, an- last July of last year.
architect Edgar Krois, who exat 7 p.m. in City Hall.
" i m m e d i a t e 11 " r e l e a s e of
cafe at an existing bar/restau- plained
tive Director Patrick Caulfield contracts of senior personnel.
to the board members
A meeting of the protesters " i m m e d i a t e " r
rant at 163 14th St.
h
on
were
the two leading conten- "We then could cut the heaviest
how the cafe will be built and
The board will make a deci- how it conforms with the zoning is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday at St. emergency funds for the con- ders.
people from the payroll without
Joseph's School, 73 Jackson St. struction of a temporary shelter
sion during its meeting on requirements of the area.
laying off younger people," he
"
D
o
you
know
when
The possibility of seeking a for the hook-and-1 adder truck
said.
June 3.
nominating
petitions
can
be
Krois said there is enough
rt
iniunction
to
temporarily
and
the
release
of
emergency
for the construction
court injunction
Last night's meeting was to
picked
up?"
Lisa
asked
City
The a p p l i c a n t s , David space to attach the new struc- or
for the construction of a
prevent the clos- »..r»ic
new firehouse.
have
begun at 5:30 after the
Clerk
James
Farina
after
and Anthony Rosado, ture to the existing one because ingpermanently
would have
of the firehouse is being conclosed session. At 6 p.m. Ranieri
Wilson's
announcement.
seating to add a sidewalk there is enough room from thj
sidered, Hunnewinkel said.
announced that the council
to accommodate 16 tables, new bar/restauranttothe cur*"
erect
new Continued fron Page 1.
The letter also demanded the building
"The
structure
will
I
would need "another hour or two
wo on the ground floor at the
that the city issue an order to structure.
of closed deliberation." The
....
. building at 14th and closed. It will be constructed
delay the driving of piles at a
Farina said that petitions meeting finally began at 7:40
wood and glass," he said.
Garden streets.
would probably be available in p.m.
When the architect ended nil
? applicants are also
reminded the'
September.
; a parking variance since
mat his appliThe bulk of the closed door
deliberation
concerned the
See VARIANCE - Page 1?.
the customers using
Board of Education budget, acHe said the new structure ,
cording to Third Ward CounContinued from Page \would enhance the neighbor^,
cilman Steve Cappieilo.
cants were only seeking an off- hood and would not be detri:
"The ward vacancy only
street parking variance^
mental to the area.
s,4
took about ten minutes to discusThe owner of a building
In other business, the c o m s," Cappieilo said.
,ocated close to the proposed missioners authorized CouncilThe school budget, which
•,,«;u..>."J»i^ J
s i d e w a l k cafe asked the man J ph Delia Fave, also a,
> ».»c rpipcted bv voters in April
architect about another existing commissioner, to present a reone-story structure adjacent to solution at the next City Coun~
the bar/restaurant. Vincent cil meeting concerning state^
Lombardi. a • resident of 1315' legislation that would g r a n t
my doubts about the 4.5 percent
rarden St, said. "What do you county planning boards power
but I will s u p p 0o r t the Farina.
increase "
CootfiBued from Page 1.
"For example, I believe that
fntend to do with that other to override decisions by local
Ml O ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ i l S ^
Continued
from Page 1.
bresolution."
u t I w i l l Councilman
^ P P ^ Pat
England maintains that th?
salaries.
structure?"
Pasculli said. "I don't want to we should be recommending school's operating costs have
boards.
•,*
"These
are
just
recommenQuet said the one-story
teachers
indon't
light> of the that the position of secretary', in- decreased in the proposed
Ralph Seligman, board con•
^ ^ * • " from
^ ^ the P r ° P O 5 , e i J 9 i ! . Sala
-These Wilson
are just said.
recommenPasculli
said.
"I
dations,"
"The cut
building that exists now as a sultant, said the measure is in
progress
of
students
in standar- ternal auditor and business
"Where die budget is up
By Bill Campbell
municipal tax rate of $205 per scho«i board has the discretion dized tests. There is room for manager (totalling $150,000) be budget.
storage area would be conver- response to a letter the boar4,
is debt service because we
to
cut
what
it
wants
and,
if
they
$1,000
of
assessed
valuation.
consolidated
into
one
position,
more improvement," he said.
ted to a kitchen for the pro- received from the New Jersey
The Hoboken City Council,
Yesterday's meeting was are' wise, they will look into
that of a certified business ad- changed from an appointed to an
P S
facine
a
May
12
school
budget
State
Federation
of
Planning
Of-,
school district. In the
° Plans also include upgrading
the second continuation ot niasi o t h e r a r e a s r a t h e r than
"This was the last day for us ministrator," Delia Fave wrote. elected
truncation deadline agreed Wednesdays regular ^ f l teachers," he said.
past,
the
city picked up those
the
interior
of
t h ficials.
e
In April, voters rejected the
to meet, " Councilman Steve
yesterday to across-the-Board Last Friday, thercouncil met w a
costs," he said.
"I have serious reservations
U n d e r t h e p r o p o s e d Asbar/restaurant and more tables
cuts of 4.5 percent for-all non- closed caucus f«r nearly three about cutting (teacher salaries)
England said the budget is
to accommodate about 80 peo- sembly bill, he said,Board
the Hudson
would
mandatory items" in the 1986-87 n S to draft the *r«M«J
actually up 1.88 percent, "but
County Planning
" lj
Board of Education budget.
the problem is that the state
spending measure and duringa
Palmer, who was also a
basis fo, „..„
In an unanimous vote, the 15-minute open session. Wilson
says you must fund your own
Council
on
April
36.
witness, said he and his partner
today we must act. I hope the
council trimmed more than announced that t h e n o n said, "1 haven't had education system. And so did the
plan to open a fish restaurant on " ' ^ m e m b e r s also passed a
Board of Education follows any Wilson
$900
000
from
the
school
budget,
mandatory
items
woud
te
cut
:
comment
from the board majority of voters who turned
the premises.
some of our guidelines."
thus
reducing
the
amount
to
be
and
they
may
very
well appeal this budget down."
The resolution cal s for^u
••We are talking about an upCouncilman Joe Delia Fave,
raised from taxes to slightly i n 62 line " e m s . wclu
Cuts in state and federal
this
resolution."
scale, high-quality restaurant
who did not attend the session,
education
programs have cost
more
than
$10
million^
that will serve fish dishes, ' he
$346,137 earmarked for
cast the lone dissenting voice.
Wilson said the school board the m y nearly $5 million in aid,
According to City Council
1
"The 4.5 percent cut in non- has 14 days to appeal the coun- England said.
President
E. Norman Wilson.
Palmer said he is trying to sembly bill.
See COUNCIL'S AX-*** •*
P
mandated costs is a blind apEngland said the school
cuts
will
shave
off
about
$10
comply with all zoning regulaproach which forgoes the cil *s actions.
board
will schedule a special
tioas and that he is still looking
"I really cant comment unresponsibility to recommend
meeting, probably this week, to
for parking spaces in order to
discuss the council's recommenprovide the extra four the extension would require.
fitter read by City Clerk James Richard England. But I have dations.
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ariance is sought
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Garbage-collection
bids face rejection

Council may curb
Vezietti's power

old terms ended. Starretr*
Th t m ends at me en* of * e term,
i*e old
forw
example, expired Dec.
a , 1983 His mm lara ftm ends
in 1987, rafter tfean four years
Ranieri to allow the council to
Hoboken Mayor Thomas also reappbinted Maurice
from Vezzetu's announceneet.
appoint members to the Plann
called
for
alternate
bids
of
one,
Veaaetti has made six new ap- DeGenaaroas first alternate to a
By Mil
The
appointments
were
ing Board and Zoning Board of
I
k
e
City
Council
toatgbt
»
two
and
thr«*
years,
while
the
Officials are questioning
soiatmeats to the 11-member term ending Dec 31 of this year. made after Pappas submitted a
expected to discuss appoint- Adjustment
bidding form catted for bids of
whether
(tea
research
can
be
apFor
the
first
time
in
nearly
Planning Board
He a p p o i n t e d S h a r o n s i x - p a g e
memorandum
ments to the Municipal Ethics
Currently t « e mayor is
The appointments, effective Desrosiers to replace Vincent regarding tbe terms of each plied to the Zoning Board. Vec- 2© years. Hoboken has received one, three and five years.
Board and an ordinance to elim- responsible far appointing
Two f i r m s ,
LaFera
immediately, came after ad- Mot tola and Peter AUcandri, the board member. His research zetu had made several Zoning competitive bids on its contract
mate the mayor's severs to member* to those boards.
ministrators asteed board at- ousted director of Environmen- found that Starrett's, Corrado's, Beard appointments which w w for garbage collection, but, city Conoracting Co of Newark aad
appoint members to ta« Ptaaa.,
offtasats warn, the bids may be Brewing Ferns Industries of
torney George Pappas to tal Services and Facilities, to founa ami :>uuien a, i_ V i._~ . ,
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and
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by
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research each members term replace Ben R. Goodman. Goodmans
terns had already exLaw Director Salvatort technicality.
Adjustment during its caucus county clerk to place a proposicontract.
Officials a r e questioning Desrosiers1 term will expire
DAraette
argued
mat
the
apsession.
LaFera
is
currently
compired.
City Attorney Salvatore
whether Pappas' findings can be Dec. 31, 1988, and Alicandri's
on the November 4 ballot
The meeting is scheduled for tion
pointments were illegal becaua* D'Amelio Jr. has urged the City pleting a three-year contract
applied to the Zoning Board or wiU end Dec. 31, 1187
which
asks voters whether the
7 p m for the council chambers
die previous administration of Council to reject both bids for with the city that expires this
• Adjustment. There had been
city's
water supply should be
Vezzetti also appointed City
Lmda Prezioso and Rosanne
Mayor Steve Cappiello had im- the 1986 scavenger contract month.
skirmishes between the mayor s Busiess Administrator and
fluoridated
Andruela have been nominated
properly set all terms to exptr* because a "substantial disHowever, City Buniaeas Adoffice and other officials over Public Safety Director Edwin
The Port Authority of New
by Mayor Thomas Vezzetu to fill
at once. The appointees whose crepancy exists ' between the ministrator Edwin CM us has
Veaetti's appointments to tneChius as tbe municipal official binding.
York and New Jersey, New
the
final
two
seats
of
the
sevent e r m s should have been contract specifications and the recommended that the council
Zoning Board earlier mis year. on the board. Chius replaces
Jersey Transit and Planning
But, be said, the new ap-staggered must continue tt bidding form.
member board.
award a contract to BFI for one
Appointments to the Plann- Alicandri, who had been Vezzet
Board Consultant Ralph
Andruela
i
&
scheduled
to
According to D'Amelk), the
ing Board don t need City Coun- F s appointee" until the council P^-vSr'term that began when serve, he said.
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See GARBAGE replace Rudolph Naddeo who Seligman are scheduled to make
specifications for the contract
cil ratification
presentations before the caucus
fired him from the ESF post <«•
resigned Friday.
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The council will hold its
Vezzetti reappointed James
The council is also expected
Chius warned that the con
I frwn Page 1.
regular session on Wednesday at
to
discuss
an
ordinance
sponyear because rejection of the tract will likely "be the subject
7 p.m. in the COUBCII Chambers
bids completely would cost the of a law suit in any case by the sored by Councilman Robert
bidder
adversely
affected."
city of Hoboken $20,000 during
In a letter to City Clerk
the rebidding process."
Chius maintains that the ex- James Farina, Mark Lamer, an
tra costs would be a result of ex- attorney representing LaFera,
tending LaFera's contract maintained the bidding process
"was flawed and the city is comthrough the rebidding period.
The City Council has in- pelled to reject the bids and
structed Chius to draft resolu- readvertise.'"
tions awarding the bid to BFI L a r n e r said the city
and rejecting both bids The provided "conflicting instruccouncil will act on both resolu- tions" and, as a result, "the
competative bidding process
tions tonight
"The proposals for one-year was obviously affected '
Arthur Kobin, an attorney
were submitted on an equal
By Bill Campbell
•asis by each bidder and clearly for BFI, said tbe LaFera bid was
for a s outside attorney,"
show that BFI was the low bid- structured on the basis of doubl
D'Amelio said. "I was going to
Hoboken Law Director request a resolution to that efder by $213,350 without the cost ing its one-year submission
"Given these facts, it is not
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of disposal and $268,350 lower
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when the cost of disposal is in- likely the city would fare better
on a rebid," Kobin said "I
himself in possible litigation but I did not want to anticipate
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between t h e city and t h elitigation."
LaFera has proposed a one- would submit that it is in the
developer of the Presidential
year base bid of $1.13 million for best interest of the city to award
Last Friday, Mayor TJbomas
Towers condominium project.
scavenger service, while BFI the contract to BFI for one-year
Vezzetti and an attorney
Speaking, before the City representing residents living
proposed $861,000 for the same on both a short-term and a longterm basis," he said.
Council at last night's caucus near the proposed project called
service.
Chius said the two bids
session, D'Amelio, a former on the city to hire "independent
On Monday, at the City
partner in the project, said he outside counsel" to represent
Council caucus, D'Amelio called represent the first time in about
the figures "misleading." He 20 years that the city has had would not represent the city in a the city in the event of a suit.
possible suit because "I want
maintained that firms view competitive bidding on a
Councilman Joe Delia Fave,
to avoid any possible conflict citing D'Amelio's relationship
multi-year contracts as a scavenger contract
"We've had bids before, but
of interest."
"package" and accepting the
with the project, questioned the
nothing like this," Chius said
The developers, Anawim of law director's ability to repreone-year
bid
could
result
in
a
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Jersey City, have proposed sent the city in general zoning
"LaFera has usually been the
law suit
building 24- and 22-story towers matters.
low bidder."
in the southwestern region of the
The City Council is expected
"Zoning matters are one of
city.
* to act on the scavenger contract
the few areas of expertise" I
The developers have invoked have," D'Amelio joked. "J feel
during tonight's session at 7 p.m.
a provision of the state's Land comfortable that 1 and other
in the council chambers.
Use Law which stipulates that a members of the Law Departby a 3-to-l margin, calls for a project is automatically ap- ment can represent the city in
more than $5 million in tax proved if the municipal Zoning all but this instance."
Board of Adjustment fails to act
levies over last year.
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loss of s t a t e and federal
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members
of the administration resolution tomorrow to institute
budget.
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'truck company housed at the 501 nounced the impending close of
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Law Department be the counsel April 30.
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use
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e A guarantee is given that
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Council
woman
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Anthony
Romano.
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The protesters want two incilwoman Mary Francone and
and viable candidates to choose "But I would have liked to have torney from the outside to in municipal taxes
her husband, Louis, the former dependent engineers to inspect
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j
interior
of t h e
to meet," Councilman Steve
itnder
the proposed As
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vesterdayy to across-the-board Wednesday's regular "I have serious reservations Cappiello said of t h e state school budget, which requested costs," he said.
and more tables
cuTs of 4 5 percent for^ all ^non- Last Friday, the council
England said the budget is
about cutting (teacher salaries) deadline. "On Friday we es-a nearly $5 million increase in
about 80 peomandatory items" In the 1986*7 closed caucus for a " "
the tax levy, by a 3-to-l margin. actually up 1.88 percent, "but
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a
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—
the
Board of Education budget.
the problem is that the state
hours to draft the .- Palmer who was also a
basis for this resolution — and The budget then went before the says
In an unanimous vote, the spending measure and duringa
you must fund your own
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